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Serving The Four Seasons Playground
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GIBRALTAR (AP) — The 
R h  o d e s i a . summit talks re­
mained deadlocked in their 
third day today and the atmos­
phere grew increasingly criti- 
cal.
I^orn ied  sources said it was 
istill tough going” at the morn­
ing session, which lasted about 
three hours aboard the HMS 
Fearless in Gibraltar harbor.
No progress was reported, ex­
cept an agreement to meet 
again in the afternoon.
The sources said today’s ses­
sion was ‘‘very much the same 
as before, the same temper arid 
the same difficulties.”
Should the impasse continue, 
it is generally expected that 
Prim e Ministers Wilson of Brit­
ain and Ian Smith of Rhodesia 
will seek a face-saving formula 
to avoid a total collapse in the 
talks.
In that event the most likely 
possibility is believed to be an 
interruption allowing the lead­
ers to return home for consulta­
tions.
Inforined sources said Wilson 
and Smith were ; prepared ■ -to 
stay as long as necessary, but 
both sides have indiOated the 
ta ^ s  aboard the British assault 
ship Fearless in Gibraltar har- 
bor may end Sunday.
THANKSGIVING FOR CORNUCOPIA
Moiiday at this traditional symbol of richest agricultural land, has givirig as practised by the
may be ^  just ^ t h e r  hoU- ^ a n k sg iv in g . The fruit pour- much to give thanks for. You Puritans more than three
® j  out on ing from the horn of plenty is might also recall'  that the centuries ago:
and fight heavy a reminder that Kelowna, ly- produce of the soil is the —(Gourier Photo)
traffic. But stop, take a look ing in the middle of Canada’s original subject of Thanks-
Soviets Pull Out Troops
PRAGUE (AP) — Widespread and.radio have not niade public 
workers demands for Soviet oc- a sinigie petition or resolution 
cupation troops to leave Czecho- backing last week’s agreement 
Slovakia were reported today with the Soviets to sign a troop- 
after Communist party chief Al- stationing treaty or toe Czecho-
exandei: Dubcek had urged citi'
zens to accept Moscow’s view of ing it
the World and be patient instead 
of protesting.
The trade union daily-—Prace the only course for CzechOslOva-
Work-T-reported the n a t  i o n ’sv v \ * , 1 1 b A VI 11  9  MAN,. A S S a jV J X
Central Trade Union Council “is part of a speech Friday to the 
, receiving at present resolutions tor full co-Ordihatioii of re- 
whose contents and salient ques- lations and ideology with the So-
*ins are identical with those re- viet Union and four other War- ived” after Aug. 21 when So- saw pact nations which invaded viet troops invaded and Cze- the country in August, 
choslovaks, demanded they get 
out.
Prace said, a new element of 
the resolutions is that they also 
object t6 "false information pro­
vided by the press and commu­
nications media of the Warsaw 
. pact countries.”
The resolutions are flowing in 
from factory and district organ­
izations, the paper said.
Although responsible to the 
party, Czechoslovakia's press
VANCOUVER (CP) Seven 
men were found guilty Friday in
tBritish Columbia Supreme Court of Indecently assaulting James Cannam Feb, 2 at the club­
house of a Vancouver motor­
cycle gang,
Aq all-male Jury deliberated 
eight hours before handing down 
28 Individual verdicts,
AU seven were charged with 
illegally confining Cannam, 
assault with Intent to wound or 
, disfigure, assault causing bodily 
harm  and indecent assault.
All were found guilty as 
charged except Gary Wilbur, 22, 
of Red Deer, Alta,, and Aubrey 
Baker, 24, of Edmortton, who 
-th e  Jury ruled did not have 
g in ten t to wound or disfigure. 
The Jury recommended leniency 
for Wilbur and Baker on the 
Indecent assault charge.
Also charged were David 
Jam es Black. 24, of Victoria; 
Hesfcert Albert Spivey, 21, 
ChnRea Allen Dumont, 27. 
U v e m e  Schmidt, 25, and John 
Oregofy, 25, all of the Vancou­
ver aeaa.
Mr. Justice TiKMnaa Dohm 
denied a request by defence 
counsel for time to prepare pre- 
sentence reports. He said he 
would hear submlasiona before 
sentencing, but pre-sentence re­
ports would be a waste of tax- 
11 payers’ money.
m aa were remanded lor 
•fnlenc e to Wednesday,
Mountain Claims 
501 Climbers
TOKYO (Reuters) — A total 
0# SOI mountaineers have died 
on Mount Tanlgawa since it was 
officially o p en ^  to climbers in 
I Japanese police said
|~-*~<apt*P»~®hef-eald'«'two“ellinlifrB' 
I « l f d  on the 8.4»-foot peak F ri­
day,
Slovak party declaration uphold-
While upholding internal re­
forms launched last January as
kia, Dubcek devoted the m jor
It was the popular party lead­
er’s way of meeting some of the 
demands made by Moscow dur­
ing his talks there last week.
“ As Communists,, internation­
alists, we cannot proceed differ­
ently than to formulate a policy 
in the strategic aim of all- 
around co-operation with the
VICTORIA (CP) -  British Co­
lumbia’s apple crop m ay be only 
75 per cent of 1967 volume, the 
provincial horticultural branch 
reports. . ,
In a special apple report is­
sued by the department of agri­
culture, the branch said late 
spring frosts reduced the cur­
rent year’s crop in all commer­
cial apple - growing regions of 
the province from Vancouver-___  __
Island to Creston Valley.
U.S.S.R. and 'toe other socialist
countries. I t is obvious that peo- OUver-Osoyoos dis
pie with anarchistic tendencies 
will regard .this . . .  as capitu­
lation and collaboration, but 
what other alternatives do these 
‘fighters’ offer us?” Dubcek 
asked.
Clarion Call For Britons
BLACKPOOL (CP) -  Conser- 
v a t l v e  Leader Heath today 
called on his party and the Brit­
ish people to restore Britain’s 
position in a world in turmoil as 
a “beacon of democracy.” 
Heath’.s speech winding up the 
annual convention of the opposi­
tion party was a fighting chal­
lenge to Prim e Minister Wil­
son’s Labor government.
At the same time Heath reject­
ed point by point the, policy 
changes demanded by the par­
ty’s right-wing maverick, Enoch 
Powell, without once mentioning 
him by name,
The Tory leader reaffirmed 
the party’s determination to re­
verse Britain’s withdrawal from 
cast of Suez and said that al­
though he will continue to press 
for entry into the European 
Common Market, “ Britain does 
not need to knock at anybody’s 
door , . . we are applicants, not 
supplicants,”
The 4,500 d e l e g a t e s  and 
jam m ed public gallery gave 
Heath a seven-minute ovation.
Although the next national 
elections may be os far as 2V4 
years away, the delegates ap­
peared to feel that their day of 
victory was approaching.
They cheered when Heath 
called for an end to “ the insidi­
ous encroachment of collectiv­
ism under the sociali.sts,”
1
“Cool weather during the 
blossoming period coupled with 
a light bloom on some varieties 
resulted in a further reduction 
in most areas.”
In some areas crop loss was 
because of cool wet weather 
during the latter part of Aug 
ust and early September.
“It would appear that while 
some districts report a larger 
crop than that of 1%7, the over­
all, apple crop for he province 
this year will be approximately 
75 per cent of the 1967 volume 
and possibly 60 per cent of the 
1968 crop potential,”
“Market prices for quality 
apples have been generally 
good and the demand for British 
Columbia apples appears to be 
excellent,”
The report also added that 
some areas in the Okanagan, 
Similkamcen and Creston Valley 
have a problem with , misshaped 
fruit caused by low tempera­
tures or hail.
EDWARD HEATH 
. . . Rritona arise
He called Wilson “ that manip­
ulator of the broken word,” 
"Nothing can stop the election 
of another Conservative govern­
ment,” Heath predicted, but he 
warned that the Job would face 
a Conservative government 
would be difficult.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Iran And Soviets Sign Arms Agreement
(AP)—Iran has concluded a new 
8100,000,000 arm s aireem ent with the Soviet Union, the 
newspaper Al Anwar reported today. The paper, in a dla- 
^ t c h  from Kuwait, said Iran will pay for the arms in 
Iranian c ^ m o d ille i.  It did not aay what types of weapons 
were Involved in the deal.
Czech Plane Crashes Killing 37  Aboard
PRAGUE (AP) — An IL-I4 passenger plane of the 
Czechoelovak airline CSA crashed shortly after Ukeoff 
from the Prague Airport, killing eight of the 37 persons 
on board,
Cholsra Stars Western Indian States
CAIXRJTTA (AP) -Cholera has broken out as the flood 
j^ e rs^  recede from India's atrlken areas in Assam, West
and animals, and to clear p ilo ted  water
nippltes.
Of Apollo
l im a  (AP) — T h e head pf 
Peru’s hew military govern­
ment says it plans to compen­
sate the international Petro­
leum Corp. for to e  $200,000,000 
facilities seized by the govern 
ment Oct. 4.
Prime Minister E rnesto Mon- 
tagne Sanchez also said a referr 
endum will be held in Peru, but 
first his regime must carry out 
the objectives of its takeover, 
with priority, for the country’s 
ailing economy.
No Other foreign firms would 
be nationalized and foreign in­
vestment would be encouraged, 
he said.
The new government seized 
International Petroleum’s La 
Brea y Parinas oil field and
after it
dusted P r e s i d e n t  Belaunde 
Terry.
The corporation is a  subsidi­
ary of Standard Oil of New Jer­
sey. ,
Montague said the: amount of 
compensation to be paid to IPC 
was being studied with relation 
to the debt which he says the 
firm owes Peru. IPC denies it 
owes anjrthing.
The prime minister said the 
general referendum will deter­
mine whether people wanted 
elections under the old constitu­
tion or a new con.stitution. But 
he refused to isay when the ref­




WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi­
dent Johnson plans a prompt 
survey of foreign leaders to see 
if international feelings run high 
enough to warrant a special ses­
sion of the United States Senate 
to ratify a treaty banning the 
spread of nuclear weapons,.
This was the word Friday 
from administration s o u r c e s  
after John,son said the need for 
U.S. ratification of the nuclear 
non-proliferation t r e a t y  was 
great enough for such a session, 
(Congress is expected to adjourn 
Monday,
Although sources said the sur­
vey will be done through routine 
diplomatic channels rather than 
personal Johnson summit meet­
ings, there is no . evidence John­
son contemplates calling the 




QUEBEC (CP) -  Hailed as 
the “ future president of to e  lov* 
ereign rep<iblic of Quebec,” se- 
M ratist leader Rene Ijcvesque 
Friday night urged his support­
ers to establish a new political 
party that wouM channel forces 
of revolt "for the good,”
The 46-year-old fonfi^r Que 
bee cabinet minister was greet­
ed by a noisy three-mlnute 
standing ovation when he rose 
to address the four-day conven­
tion to u n i t e  his Mouvement
Gllle Gregoire's Ralllement Na 
Uonal.




The Daily Courier will not 
publish Monday, so its em­
ployees may join subscribers 
in observing the Thanksgiving 
Day holiday. Regular publica­
tion resumes Tuesday, with a 
complete holiday weekend re­
port of local, national and 
international news and sport;
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Republican Richard M, Nixon 
says radio-televirion debates be­
tween United States presidential 
candidates is a dead issue as 
far as he is concerned, .
Democrat Hubert H- Hum­
phrey said Friday his party is 
willing to buy time for the de­
bates now that Congress has 
blocked action on a bill that 
would have permitted networks 
to donate time for three-way de­
bates.""
“NaturaUy, we hope that Mr 
Nixon and George W a I I a c e  
(Third-party candidate) w i 11 
agree to share the cost pf the 
debates,V said Humphrey in 
New York.
H u m p h r e y was prevented 
from travelling due to what doc­
tors described as a mild case of 
the flu, forced cancellation of a 
walking tour of New York’s pre- 
d o m i n a n t l y  Negro Harlem 
today.
Nixon flew to his Key Bis- 
cayne, Fla., retreat for strategy 
talks Friday after campaigning 
in Texas where he said: “ I 
think we are in too many coun­
tries in foreign aid.”
Wallace was forced to cut 
short a speech in Denver, Colo, 
when the public address system 
failed and hecklers drowned 
him out.
A tomato and a medallion 
necklace were thrown at hini 
Both missed,
“I can tell you that after Nov. 
5 peopole like you are going to 
be through in this country” Wal­
lace told the hecklers.
HOUSTON (AP) — U,S. Navy 
Capt. Walter M. Schirra Jr. 
today p o s ^ n e d  plans to trans­
mit television from inside toe 
Apollo 7 spacecraft V 
Schirra, 45-year-old space vet­
eran Who comrhands to e  space­
craft, said that because of 
minor problems which had both­
ered the crew through the night, 
he would not perm it the planned 
television transmission.
"We haven’t  eaten yet. I ’ve 
got a cold; r  refuse to foul up 
my timeline at this point,” 
Schirra said.
Schirra; who had opp>osed in­
cluding television aboard the 
spacecraft, said the T V  would 
be postponed a t least until after 
a r  e n d e z v  o u s manoeuvre 
planned for this afternoon.
'The M ssion Control Centre 
here said later there would be 
no television today and probably 
none Sunday.
Schirra and his two rookie 
crew members, U.S. Air Force 
Maj. Donn F. Eisele and Wil­
liam Walter Cunningham, were 
plagued through the night and 
early this\m om ing with m in o r, 
but irritating problems.
These included the heed for a 
previously unplanned burn of 
the reaction control system to 
test to e  accuracy of the space­
craft’s inertial platform, a sort 
of directional speedometer. 
T h e  problems were not con­
sidered seripus enough to end 
the p la n n ^  11-day mission or to 
cancel the rendezvous exercise 
planned later in the day. The 
astronauts also were to; make 
their debut on space television 
Eisele told mission control
PENTICON (CP)—U.S. gov­
ernment funds for pollution re- 
.search are available for Cana­
dian projects but only three 
Canadian groups have ever 
asked for any, a U.S. govern­
ment official said Friday 
Richard Latimer, federal re­
search and development grants 
officer frorh Portland, Ore., said 
more than $35,000,000 is avail­
able in grants each year and 
some of this is open to foreign 
institutions.
Of the total, $21,000,000 goes 
directly to US. research and 
the remaining money to non­
profit organizations, usually uni­
versities, The program was in- 
stitued in 10(16,
Mr Latimer addressed the 
Pacific Northwest Pollution Con­
trol Association.
MANILA (AP) — Six persons 
were confirmed dead and abotd 
20 were mis.sing after an over­
crowded ferryboat sank In the 
southern Phillinpines, navy 
headquarters said today,
A navy spokesman said some 
200 persons had been rescued 
from the shark-infested waters 
after the inter-island ferry Du- 
maguete J  went down 'Thurs­
day. A search continued for the 
missing,
A spokesman said the ship, a 
converted minesweeper with an 
authorized passenger capacity 
of about 180, started leaking 
around 4a,m. In 30 minutes 
was going under.
Passengers panicked, ignoring LONDON (AP) — Red berets 
most of the l i f e b o a t s  and will replace bearskins at Buck- 
jumped Into the water, the navy ingham Palace Saturday when 
said. Earlier, reports said one Britain’s tough parachute regi- 
man clinging to debris had his ment takes over as official 
legs chewed off by sharks, guardian of the Queen for the 
“ It was clearly overloaded,” first time. As the airborne 
the s|X)kcsman said, “Tliey np- troops move in, the Footguards 
parently thought because it was swap (heir red tunics for khaki 
not a lotig trip and the weather battlcdress. They begin two 




‘Good niornlng, sir! I 
A Willow seat?’ I
during toe early morning houl 
that an electrical circuit faile 
He said he turned off toe wan, 
ing light and the system coiiti 
ued to bperate. i
T h e  major also reported thl 
he could not ahgn the inertii 
instrument which measures t | 
direction and degree of veloci| 
change. Mission control orderi 
a short burn of reaction contrj 
thrusters to determine whetol 
measurements from toe devh 
were being properly fed. into x 
onboard computer. , f
Later, mission control sst 
the burn proved the inertial 
strument Worked well. ^
OTTAWA (CP) -  A week of 
opposition impatience with a 
new; isystem of cabinet rotation 
in the Commons boiled over F ri­
day as a succession of members 
complained that the system 
isn’t working.
Since it was introduced last 
Monday, opposition MPs have 
subjected the new approach to 
continual sarcasm.
And on Friday the resistance 
heightened as members called it 
unfair, ridiculous, a complete 
failure and a mockery of Parlia- 
ment,
“TTie whole effect of (his is a 
weakening of the question pe­
riod, making it less important 
and cooling It off,” said NDP 
rules expert Stanley Knowles 
(Winnipeg North Centre),
“ I think this is bad for Parlia­
ment,”
Government House L e a d e r  
Donald S, Macdonald defended 
the system. Under which the 
whole cabinet tries to attend 
Wednesday's question p e r  i o d, 
while only 12 to 17 of the 28 min­
isters are expected to come on 
other days,
IT'S EXPERIMENTAL
But Mr. Macdonald indicated 
the government is not wedded 
to the procedure,
“The prime minister and I 
have conceded that this is ex­
perimental,” he said,
“ 1 think it would be advisable 
to continue the eixperlment, , , . 
If it does not work, I would be 
the first to suggest that it 
should be abandoned,”
One of the main opposition 
complaints has been that the 
government^ started the new 
procedure without talking it 
over with the opposition parties, 
even though a special commit­
tee had been set up to study 
House procedure,
Mr, Macdonald appeared to 
go 'som e way toward meeting
STTANLEY KNOWLES 
. . .  a, bad move
that point Friday when he sal 
he would “have the opportunlt 
to discuss these m atters” wit 
House leaders of the other pai 
ties.
But he also suggested the oj 
position had started its criticisn 




PANAMA (AP) — A militar 
coup overthrew the 11-day-ol 
government of President Ai 
nulfo Arias Friday night an 
rebel leaders consolidated thel 
hold on the country today b 
naming a two-man Junta.
Arias, 67, vowing to returr 
took r e f u g e  in the Unite- 
Statcs-controlled C a n a l  Zon 
with most of his cabinet minli 
ters. It was tlie third time i 
three decades he had been d< 
posed by the National Guard 
Panam a’s army.
MEXICO MOBILIZES
S ta te  Of Selge At Olympics
MEXICO CIY (CP) -  The 
M a X 10 o government today 
mobilized the strongest secu­
rity force dvcr used at an 
Olympics for the opening of 
the 191h Games,
More than 6,000 a r m e d  
troops and police—one (or al­
most every 14 spectators—will 
be in the 00,000-seat Olym(>ic 
Stadium to guard against any 
outbreak of violence.
Recent clashes between sm- 
dents and folloMcrs and the
eluded the march Into the 
vast stadium of mora than 7,- 
500 athletes from some 124 
countries, the release of 8,200 
doves, and the lighting of the 
Olympic torch for the first 
time liy a woman, Mexican
track star Enriqueta Basllio
Sotelo,
President G u s t a v o  Diaz 
Ordai will pronounce the 
Games open shortly after 
1 p.m. EDT. It will bti tele­
and followers  the vised live to an ci
killed a reported 50 persons. world.
The opeolni ceremonies in* American Broadcaettnf Co.
bought the exclusive U.S. 
rights to televise the Games 
and It will beam the cere-, 
mony into Canada.
Competition will start Sun­
day,
The Olympic torch burned 
overnight on the top of the 
Pyramid of the Moon in the 
sacred Aztec city of Teotthua- 
can.
An army helicopter hovered 
o v e r h e a d  and paratroops
of miles from Mount Olympus 
|n  O r tn n h - w a  carried to the
t
top and dipped into a bowl of 
flame,
Thousands of peasants who 
came from their villages to 
watch were held back at gun­
point in continuing precau- 
ttons against student demon­
strations.
Strtldng students from the 
Unlverrity of Mexico and th*' 
National Polytechnic Institute’ 
said (hey would not stage any 
p u b l i c  demonstrations that
duct of the games. Strike 
councils met on the two cam -1 
puses Friday-night.. |




| y  newspaperboy isn’t 
; ■' I  perfect' ■
I. fact he can set me on edge 
|h en  once in a while his aim 
. amiss 
w d I fish my news out of 
. flhe  hedge
I  I t  today as I sat a t my 
oreakfast
l:id read: Mickey Mantle Hits 
; Two
^suddenly realize the kid on 
' ■ ; the bike '■
? ade my coffee a miagic 
’ ■' brew ■'
Snd tpnighi aa I  sa t i n ; my 
^armchair
|i th  the Courier spread put in
•' |m y  lap,: ’ '
noticed my slippers felt 
; wonderfully warm 
|pd I very near blessed the 
jlyoung chap
| j r  our coffee would be 
#  without savor 
ad our slippers at eve 
• without joy, ’ 
nd we’d all be a nation of 
•umpy old souls 
i t  weren't for the 
newspaperboy.
|B C  Chaplain
Young people fro m ' around 
I Valley will gather in Kel- 
na Monday for a  special 
ath conference and listen to 
Inada’s only female university 
kplaln.
I^The Pentecostal conference 
^ a be held at the Evangel 
bernacle, 1450 B ertram  St., 
to  two sessions, at 2:30 p.m.
■ a 7 p.m. . 
luest speaker will be Miss 
mice Gerard, ML Pentecost- 
Chaplain at the University of 
itish jColumbia and Simon 
aser University. Miss Gerard 
also moderator of a Christian 
jn-line radio program  in Van- 
\  ̂iver, and secretaiY-treasurer 
. the Ecumenical Advisory 
f’ard  of the SFU Chaplaincy. 
Armed with first-hand know- 
|g e  of student unrest* the 
;:'»py movement* meditation so- 
; toes and other current youth 
tonomena. Miss Gerard will 
fitehd  that university students 
\  more "religious" than they 
lire 10 years ago.
The meeting is open to all 




A five-year, prison term  was 
imposed Friday on a former 
yancouver and, Richmond mag­
istrate whom ‘ the prosecutor 
said had "lived a little too high 
on the hog”  Alexaader Archi­
bald McDonald pleaded guilty 
to theft of more than $150,000 
from individuals, companiea 
and estates between September, 
1962, and September, 1968. He 
served as part-time rtiagistrate 
in Vancouver and Richmond 
from 1957 to 1962 and for a 
brief period was a full-time 
magistrate in Vancouver.
Streets of gold? Not in British 
Columbia, even if the office of 
Prem ier B eraett in Victoria 
does, issue news .releases saying 
the provincial treasury board 
has authorized the highways de­
partment to  let a contract worth 
$250,000 for "golden curb and 
gutter." The contract involves 
a street repair project in the 
eastern B.C. community of 
Golden. \
A record cover showing both 
Beatle John Lennon and his 
Japanese girl friend Toko Ono 
in the nude is causing trouble 
on the pop music scene in Lon­
don. Musical Trade magazines 
have refused to advertise the 
record, called The Two Virgins, 
and the Beatles company Ap­
ple Corps is having difficulty 
distributing it. The music on 
toe long-playing record is from 
a new movie which Lennon and 
Ypko, 34; made together but 
which has not yet been seen by 
the public. ",
Senator Thom as Reid, 82, who 
served in both the Senate and 
the House of Commons, died in 
Surrey Friday. Senator Reid, 
who came to Canada in 1909 
from his native Scotland, ranch­
ed and managed a ca r and 
foundry company at Surrey be­
fore entering municipal politics. 
He was twice head of the Union 
of British Columbia Municipali­
ties. He was elected Liberal 
member, of Parliam ent for New 
Westminster in 1930 and re­
mained there until his appoint­
m ent to the Senate in 1949.
Gerard Laprise, Creditlste- 
Abitibi wants to restrict voting 
in federal elections to  Canadian 
citizens. He introduced a bill in 
the Commons Frday that would 
amend the Canada Elections 
Act to remove reference to Brit­
ish subjects from toe section on 
qualifications of voters and 
candidates. Under present law, 
a British subject not a Cana­
dian citizen who has lived in 
Canada for a year can be a 
candidate and vote in federal 
elections. The bill was given 
first reading and goes to the 
bottom of a long list of similar 
private members’ bills.
John Tilney, a former junior 
minister a t the Commonwealth 
Office, Friday suggested in 
Blackpool that Britain should 
have its own governor-general 
so the Royal family could spend 
more time in Commonwealth 
countries.
Engene Lee Sobel, 26, assist­
ant professor in the m athe­
matics department a t Univer­
sity of Briitsh Columbia, is to 
be sentenced Nov. 7 on a charge 
of possession of hashish. He was 
convicted in Richmond. Customs 
officers foupd hashish in his 
baggage in August.
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
T)ND0N (CP) — Saturday's 
1 Country soccer results: 
ENGLISH l e a g u e  
Division I 
senal 2 Coventry 1 
iwlch 1 Newcastle 4 
eds 2 West Ham 0 
ice.ster 0 West Brom 2 
/erpool 2 Man United 
in City 4 Tottenham 0 
' eon's PR 3 Sheffield W 2
ijthnmpton 2 Everton 5 >ko 1 Burnley 3 ndcrland 3 Notts F I  
■ >lvcrh'pton 1 Chelsa 1 
Division n  
ton Villa 1 Crystal P I 
' ickburn 0 Carlisle 2 
; ackpoo) 1 Portsmouth 1 
lion 3 Charlton 0 
tstol C 0 Birmingham 0 
i rby  1 Preston 0 
lham 1 Norwich 3 
' 11 3 Huddersfield 0 
liwall 2 Cardiff 0 
t ford 2 Bry 2 
Wrfficld U 1 Middlesbrugh 3 
DivUlon III 
rrow 2 Shrewsbury 1 
Ightoh 1 Swindon 3 
llingham 0 Stockport 0 
lion 3 Hartiepools 0 
rnsfield 3 Bournemouth 1 
f'iham 0 Watford 3 
ient vs. Northampton ppd.
| 4herham 3 Bristol 2 
Division IV 
Irshot 2 Bradford C 1 
adford 1 Cliester 1 
rlington 0 Rochdale 0 
imtby 1 Chesterfild 2 
llfax 2 Pcterborogh 1 
icoln 3 York 0 
wport 1 Colciioster 0 
4ta C Port Vale 0 
,ans«a 2 B ren tlc^  .1 
■irklnfton I Scunthorpe I 




Airdrieonians 2 Morton 2 
Clyde 1 Hibernian 1 
Dundee 0 St. Mirren 0 
Falkirk Dunfermlin 1 
Heart.s 0 Celtic 1 
Kilmarnock 3 Dundee U 
Partick 1 Aberdeen 0 
Raith 3 Arbroath 1 
St, Johnstone 2 Rangers () 
Division II 
Alloa 0 Mothrwell 2 
Berwick 0 Stirling ! 
Cowdcnbath 1 Ayr U 1 
Dumbarton 3 Albion 1 
Forfar 9 Stenhousemir 1 
Hamilton ! Clydebank 2 
Montrose 1 Queen of S 0 
Queens Pk 3 E Stirling 2 
Stranraer 3 Brechin 1
IRISH LEAGUE 
Ard.s 1 Cllftonville 0 
Ballyniena 3 Angora 0 
Crusaders 1 Glenioran 1 
Derry City 0 Coleraine 1 
Distillery 3 Unficld 7 
Glenn von 3 Portadown 0
Pcriecf Bodywork
A” All Collision Repairs 
A Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Aolo Body Show
1110 St. Paul 7t2-n0«
CITY O F KELOWNA
N O T ia TO TAXPAYERS
October 21st, is the la.si day for payment 
of 1968 proncrty taxes before a 10% penalty is added 
Those who have made prepayment of taxes are uned  
to see that their taxes are paid in full, as the 
penalty will be added to any amount unpaid.
pay your taxes on or before October 2 h t. 1968 
and AVOID THE 10% PENALTY.
i 5 r i n T O T i i f r “~
Collector.
Walter Choma, convicted Sept
19 of attempting to bribe for­
mer magistrate David Cm b  in 
connection with a $100,000JXX) 
stock-fraud cixisplraey, was 
senteneed in T o r o ^  F iid a y : to 
five years in prison. Chdina, 
of Toronto was charged with 
attempting to  interfere with the 
administration of justice Iasi 
Oct. 12 by offering the magis­
trate $3,000 to discharge Joseph 
WilUams, 56, of Toronto. Mr. 
Coon was presiding over WU- 
Uanu' prelimlnaiy hearing. 
WiUlanM, along with stock pro­
moter Myer Roak, Maany BrK- 
stooe and Rokert Coioecl, aB of 
Toronto, are charged wfft con­
spiring to defraud toe public of 
$100,000,000 In a stock swindle.
Albert Edward RoMnaon, 70, 
of Prince George was klRed 
Thursday in an Industrial acci­
dent on a  gravel-erushing site 
%  miles north of the city. Rob­
inson, a crusher operator em­
ployed by Ben Ginter Construc­
tion Ltd., was k lU ^  when a 
conveyor belt structor for carry­
ing gravel collapsed on him.
The Vancouver organlzor of 
toe Jamboree-oh-the-Alr, WH- 
Uam Turney, said m ore than 5()Q 
area boy scouts will take p art 
in a world-wide shortwave ra­
dio broadcast by scout organiz­
ation on Oct. 19.
Appointment of Superintend­
ent Thomas F. Stokes, chief of 
detectives, to the post of deputy 
chief was announced by the 
Vancouver Police Commission. 
He will succeed deputy chief 
John Fisk Dec. 2 when Fish be­
comes chief constable.
Military and civilian planes 
today were to resume the search 
for student pilot Lerae Carey,
21, missing since Monday. He 
was flying a light aircraft from 
Pentlctpn to Kamloops on  hto 
first cross-coontiry scdd- Soow 
showers hanlpcaf^ the seaxcb 
Friday.
SANTA I S  A B E L  (AP) — 
Equatorial Guinea became an 
independent r e p u b l i c  today 
a f ta  190 years of Spamshi rule.
Some 300 persons watched 
Friday as th e  Spanish flag was 
ceremoniously lowered to make 
way for the Guinean flag—three 
htetooneal bars, green, white 
anBred. ’ .
T ie  new nation consists of Rio 
Mmdl Ih the West African 
maiolhnd, the Island of Fernan­
do Fbo other small Islands 
and has a popnlatlba .of 250J100.
BTONS LAKEk. BXL (€P)— 
An Oregon hunter was diergedf 
with criminal negligence Friday 
after a hunting guide was, fatally 
shot about 40 miles east of this 
community, 360 miles north of 
Vaincouver.
D erral Abercrombie, 4T, of 
Westflr, Ore.. was charged in 
the deato of Clarence Plowman, 
57. Police said Mr. Plowman, 
operator of a Indgp, ■pparnntly 
was m istaken for a  moow when 
the pair separated-
Abercraqabie enfSerei m  
when h e  appeared beftare Itig to - 
t r a t ' L; G. .Saul and was 
nsanded to  G el 19 «b 
ball. ..
HERE^ MORE PRO^ 
YOU SAVE EVERY DAY
at
WINDSOR, K.& (CP> ~  Di­
rectors of a cemetevy a t aeaivhy 
S t  Croix moved Friday
to strike frora their books g 
bylaw which prohibits the burial 
of Negroes and  Indians ha their 
cemetery after revelation o f the 
clause caused a  publfe outcsy 
and a goveri^rnent Investagatidn.
At an  orgentay called nseeClng 
Friday night, the (Sreetors de­
clared their Intention to rescind 
toe objectloaable claiisie and 
agreed to  carry  out thefr Infen- 
tlons a t  their neat regular m eet-
Hlg..'
The bylaw, whidk states that 
"not any Negro or colored p e r­
son, not any Indian s tu n  be bur- 
led in toe St. Ch*atx Cemetery,”'
, was brought to  light Thursday 
by H. A. J .  Wedderburn, presi­
dent of the Nova Scotia Associa­
tion for the Advancement of 
Colored People.
He said * Negro family had 
been denied permission to  bury 
their child In the cemetery 
about a month ago.
Mr. Wedderburn said the as- 
^ l a t i o n  was demanding that 
the responsible bodies a p ^ g iz e  
to the parents of the deceased 
child, that the bylaw be rescind-  ̂
ed and that the provincial gov- ■ 
ernment take s t e ^  to m ake file-' 
gal such discrhninatfng bylaws
20TH; m e s e n s
tA R Q Q N I iS P
i h E
^ count “ “
Robin Hood,
2 0  Ibw l i a g  -  ^ I"l( v-V
Evenings 
7 and 9 pjR .
P ^ ia m o u n t
a ?C, . vouS PLAYERS THEATRE





Dog Clipping and Grooming
MRS. M. LEHMANN
Kelowna Veterinary Hospital Canadian
1456 Spall St. Dial 2*4251
SUNDAY MIDNIGHT
PERFO RM A N CE O N L Y
you too much 
about I t . . .  
but iTs the 
finest picture 
to come out 
of Hollywood 
in a fong time!
All Seats 
$1.50
Doora — 11:45 p.m.
M w ^ m o u n t
, A F A O  U P  L A r  E P S T H E A I P f
W e  Are Still
TO MEXICO
Spend two weejto in quaint beauty of the real 
Mexico, m PUERTO VALLARTA , , . beside the 
wpcluttorcd bcAchcA of tho Buy of JBanderMB. Discover 
country where t j^ y  made "The Night of the
where life is
unspofl^  and authenticaRy Mexican. Prowl the tropi­
cal jungle p a t ^ ' . . Jaze , swim or sail on the incredibly 
blue waters of the Bay, Come w ith CAT to  days mifd  
w ith sun and nighto throbbing w ith the gentle rhythm  
or the manachis. Dine and dance under the s ta r s . . .  
walk a c r ^  Richard B urton's "Bridge of Sighs" o r 
hqn t for treasures of the pirates of the past.
Take advantage of the most fantastic holiday b ann in  
including breakfast and dinner, a t  the hotel of your
■>»»r
o o
*double ^ u p a n m  at Roaita, alighRy higher a t fha 
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I THE ROYAL TRUST COM f ANY I
I BOX 37*, KELOWNA
w II Enclosed cheque for  ............   |
I Please issue 5 Year 7V«r},* BccelpU in name ■
I Of .............................................................   ,
TO HAWAII
I t s  all ^ n  said before. You’ve heard about the 
bMches, the lure of W A IK IK I. . .  about sailing o n ?  
blue In^on  and swimming in the surf. You’ve read 
a b m t the breath-taking beauty of Hawaii a t  niaht 
•nd^ about tlm ritual dances of the wahines. J S i  
the aun-btowned faces of the travellens 
who Just came back from all this. I t ’s  all been aaid
Y0“ could afford. Ratea tha t 
W P ^ n w  juxurio tm  P A C IF IC
W ESTERN A II^ IN E B  707 Jet, trmnsfers, 14 nights 
a t  jjppular hotels. Rates th a t are offered only by
*dauHt oeeu, 
a
*tmon«y r t  the W atkih i S u r f HoM , Edgttvater 
m  R t ^  Touvrt A o ^  slightly higher.
Co on •  sun prowl with CAT -  for tho 
hoUday of your lift.
Pull dotalla art avallablo at travol afonciot.
Harvest,
Nabob,
3  oz. pkg.
I
Scm-Rype, 
4 8  oz. tin fo r
26  oz. tin fo r
Monarch,
9  oz. pkg. .  .  .' fo r
Muffin Loaf
By our own baken.




ones .  .
We Rea r̂re the Right to Limit QnanBtlas. 
Frkei Effective Toes, and Wed., Oct. 15, 16,
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jcal s tu d ^ t  faces expul- 
?,om tJfe-Kelowp,' Voca- 
; School aa  a  result of a 
)us dfjvlng ap rle  sev- 
'eks ago. ;
-w Barendregt pleaded 
; In m agistrate’s court to- 
j) a charge of dangero li 
;g. RQBlPclaid the charge 
;26 ai........i-w two-car smash
rnard Ave. that sent six 
,e to hospital, i 
;irt was told,.by ;thq RCMP 
cutor that,, a witnqps had 
icd Barpndregt , driving 
gh the dowiqtpwn area 
a m aniac’̂ t(„’He went 
gh a red 'fjght and collided 
a small truck. . 
glstrate D. M. White re ­
led the custody
Friday while considers 
case, Barendregt said this 
Id mean hig .expulsion from 
school, which b,e said has a 
to exjjcl any ' student find- 
himselt in a. police cell. He 
I he has hccn a student there 
four years and has only one 
/nth to study ̂ h®fore gradua-
•’/ ■; ■ ... 
Magistrate W hite., said he 
mid decide op the Issue to- 
y. At noop thejr<e''was po 
Old as to Uto disposition of 
.rendrcgt’s,cgsp ...,,t ,
"Tiiis is a very peiwus c a | j ^
mmmmmmmmmmmmimmmrnmiammmmmmmmm
■mMh
rhe private pllp^, fbr King 
Iris of Libya, was, a  visitor to 
eiuwna in SapttoUher. Paul 
m is Qibba w ai Visiting hli 
nclo Pivd , UffH|,^;^,1l(ardlaf 
venue, a lto r..'w h^ld lW  
iined,^ also hls cotiiM' Mrs. 
ilbcrt RoHl Capt. LmMi is a 
cond WofM War v ftlran  and 
/Ids the Force d^ios and 
11. He w % f  flight coum and- 
at Poi tatPi S a  P ra lr ii« n d  in 
urge of fearch  andfrescue 
eratfons j i t  8oa l # n d .  He 
,ir«Hl to .t iWldiws f r s i n  where 








in. toloy. to Nm 
ry. MemNialiip 
prcientatkiaa a«l 
•a year is to , — 
d ety  as a  r i a l  
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i
■ Thanksgiving is one of an­
cient curioms. In fact, it ii|li|(^ e th e r 
probable that Adam a n d |^ v e  were 
not unmindful of the favor ,of God. 
The ancient Israelites sang the Psalms, 
this custom is referred to dme and 
^ a in .  In Ps. 147 :1, DavM What 
the energetic director o f music rrften 
^ i c t t ,  He^sings of G od’s ^ (^ t.pow er; 
He sings of God’s ab im d an |i|ip ^ io ii. 
If IS so easy fpr us to  b e i | ^  mbrc 
occupied with our blessin|^W ta7with 
the blesser,. “Praise you tlW i^l^dy for 
“  >  ^ 0  sing ^ r a l s c »
Lord._ _ It cbrtainly is, H ^ f e o r t h y .  
F ^  thmgs give greater praiiie 
when It comes from a t l u t f e r  heart.
_ .H e  continues to reveatfhe power of
His exceeding grace .̂ r Cpd’Sf grace Is 
le tte r than gifts. His pthver i l  also 
shown in His matchless Wiidom. He 
telleth the number of the siahs. H r  
calleth them all by their n d h le s - '^ d ^ :  
providence is peculiar o v e r ’His oWff 
people. Why should hot 2ibn be first 
in song? These are God’s owh, they 
knew Him, they love Him, they jcan 
sing from grateful hearts. Thfougliout 
the ages, God’s favor has been with 
them, that fear Him. God careth Tor 
H is own.
: Again Ps. 100:4, “Enter into :His
gates with thanksgiving, and into His 
w urts with praise, be thankful u i o  
2nd bless His name.’̂ T Thessv 
In everything give thanks,-for
this IS the will pf God in Christ con i 
w n in g  y (^ .” Is it not strange th a t 
God would have to command us to 
g v e  thanks? The Lord pours ou t His 
bl^sm gs of sunshine and rain, health 
and happiness and, yet, must wait for 
our expression of gratitude. We are 
commanded to enter His gates with 
thanksgiving, and into the courts with 
praise, that is the key that opens these 
gates more quickly than anything, elsej 
Let us try it, when we feel down- 
heartM , low-spirited, let us thank Him 
heartily for all the blassings. -
.  Luke 17:11 teils us, ten lepers were 
cleansed by the Lord and sent on their 
way. When they discovered that their 
healing was indeed marvellous and 
qnd  complete, only one of thein re­
turned to thank the Lord Jesus for 
what He had done for him. Is there 
a better ratio today?D oes He still 
<not exclaim in sorrow? V. 17, “Were 
there riot ten cleansed? but where are- 
the nine,’’ Only one glorified God 
with a loud voice and fell on his face 
2 t the feet of the Lord and worshipped 
Him_. The orie least expected to show 
gratitude for this great, mercy was 
the one who sincerely expressed it. 
The nine were content to get much 
from Christ without giving Him any­
thing. .He expects those who experi­
ence His salvation to give Him their 
love and grativude. A mother said th a t  
her little boy one night refused to say 
his prayers.
He said there is nothing that I want. 
The mother saw his point, alright 
Charlie, suppose then we give thanks 
for all things you have got. He be­
gan to thank the Lord for his good 
health, that he could see and was not 
blind like a little boy he knew, for bis 
nice bed, his loving parents, he said I 
never knew how good God is. Have 
we found the goodness of God? David 
set hiiriself to bless the Lord, praise 
the Lord, thank the Lord with all that 
was within him. When they had gath­
ered the treasurers for the Temple, 
David gave thanks to the Lord en­
abling them to do it. When the people 
praised and gave thanks, then the 
house was filled with the glory of toe 
Lord. Shall we not recall , today what 
H e hath wrought * arid make this 
Thanksgiving time tell of His mercies, 
and shall we not say haying received 
we will give, and. will offer ourselves, 
and every possession put into our 
power, to  the end of annihilating 
earth’s sorrows, staunching her 
wounds, destroying her sins and bring- 
irig her to the salvation of the ever­
lasting God.,
Come thou fount of every blessing, 
T une my heart to sing Thy grace, ' 
Streams o f mercy never ceasing,
C all for songs of loudest praise. V- 
Teach me some melodious sonnet. 
Song by flaming tongues above,
Praise the mount— I’m fixed upon it 
Mounts of God’s unchanging love. 
R e v . E . H . N ikkei, re tired  m in ister.
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
d i d  i Ub  w o r k
©F INPIAM5 WMO EweASED 
IN A&BieULTURE






5EflVBD IH Tite BR1TI5H ARMY FOR. 
I IY E A K , AND WA< W iTll MERUNIT- 
-rJj. 37’hRE6T- WHEN IT JAILED INTO 
HALIFAX OH ITJ WAV 1» T tit WINPIE^ 
m e e  iHe c M m r m iW f iv s g  
AN fiM e/i^£irwAifi/sm £»ei>
; m iTi Mahtvml erihea tiM.
 ...........  JMUKsM^eeMtftr
V '
E  % \B Y  KNEW TvlE VaLuE oP FEBTIL12EII
A N O O P T iH ^ U C B p  A W /T ff CORfY ^  f t
*Ph’̂ A a r < » » » T V « M V W . r > « « « * - - u b w o « . . S t  , —k-ii-injit.i i ■
'S
A H it
In Q ueen 's  C ourt
t  thiThc New Romans,” edited by Al 
and published by H . G. Hurtig 
B.C. sc li^ 'npntoh .' This is a book 
, a completely biased\  Port Alberni, •„ 7  V
Thursday 9“ will Tovc./ I t  says
the% °\L in two "H want to .hear in
catchw i^ i"^P"ijou can quote atr," - ^ v e r s y  over ttt,
the hC xi^^pn foeeze’*:4 ^  the other 
hand, if when Lesbpf Ui® many
Canadians w ho''^ion " 4 * 6  United 
States is not all
Vrtll w ill rpc^nt tViA iCrt. '
essays
proniinent and some not si^ u..—.. 
persons in the Canadian fiRld. 
I t creates the iriipression,:\-— -ly  or 
wrongly, that the writers civcn 
instructions to do their w orsifO lp the 
United States. Just one— or pvthaps 
two —of them has any good yrqrd or 
expression of faith in the Am iftrans. 
The book was compiled, obviousljt to 
disturb Canadians and sell because: of 
this. ■ ,
Being one of those millions of Can­
adians who bejicve there are two sides 
to the American coin, as with almost 
all other things, the book thoroughly 
irritated me. Irritated me sufficiently 
that 1 h?d to take about four nins at 
it before finishing it.
The cover blurb says : “The New 
Romans represents an attempt by 
Canadians to critically appraise one 
of the most powerful nations in the 
modern world.’’ In this il fqils; it 
examines only the faults and the er­
rors, never mentioning the virtties and 
the triumphs of mankind.
Quite a different and more excitiqg 
book is Ensign Prcnties’ Narrative just 
published by Ryerson Press. It is the 
diary of Prenties who, while carrying 
messages from Quebec to General 
Clinto at New York in 1880, was ship­
wrecked on Cape Breton Island. Nine­
teen men got ashore and after eight 
weeks of winter, Prenties and fiye 
others started biit to find help. For 
eight weeks they riruggled along the 
wintery shoreline uritil rescued by In­
dians. This is an intensely interesting 
book, for here, in his actual account 
IS revealed the incredible fortitude and 
endurance of men under stress. R r f '
i n t e r e S  " i
inn shin square-rigged sail-
y ^ L  iri that . province-Ind 
- “ wnich dominated, the seas in the mid­
dle of the last century, you will be 
fascinated by Masters Of Sail by Stan­
ley T, Spencer and published by Ryer- 
sori Press,_ This is a history of the 
various shipbuilding locations and the 
ships they built. It is well illustrated 
and there are plans of some of the 
vessels. Those interested in the old 
sailing .ship will find this an interesting 
and informative addition to their li­
brary.
;  One very small little paperback has 
wvcn me a number of chuckles. It is 
Quotations From Chairman Dipfen- 
baker published by Greywood Pub­
lishing of VVinnipeg. It is ju.st what it 
aays, quotations from the speeches and 
remarks of John Dicfcnbaker. Diefen- 
baker fans will love it but any Cana­
dian reading it will be prompted to 
say “This was a man.’’
Much has been written about the 
Canadian Pacific, This fall McGill , 
University Press brought out another, 
written by Prof. J. Lome McDougall. 
The author says the book portrays the 
CPR “warts and all’’, adding that noth­
ing was consciou.sly omitted in order 
to improve the picture. . . . This is a 
company which can stand scrutiny.
The book is readable and interest­
ing, It ends on the note that the com­
pany’s best years lie ahead,— rpm
By BOB BOWMAN
Yesterday's story about tlie 
. Metis being upset when Canada 
took over the Northwest frorri 
the Hudson’s Bay Company in 
1869: mentioned that there were 
few public relations campaigns 
in those days, Yet th ere . were 
pccasibns in Cariadiau history 
■when public relations gimmicks , 
were used to make friends and 
influence people. Oiie of them 
led to Acadia becoming Nova 
Scotia. ■
British colonists in New Eng­
land, feared the French in Que- 
. bee and Acadia. The French 
arid their , Indian allies . had 
made a number, of raids across 
the border and massacred com­
munities in New York and New 
England.. Privateers from Port 
Royal and other harbors in 
Acadia captured 35 New Eng­
land merchant ships in 1708. 
Something had to be doqa .t'"! 
Britain had troubles fiT ner owfi
enough mili7 
colonies.
.^ ,^ ^ ree  leading citizens of New 
England, Francis Nicholson, 
Samuel Vetch ." and Peter Schuy­
ler made trips to London to try 
to get help. Schuyler’s effort 
paid off because he took five 
Iroquois chiefs with hirii. Un- 
-fortunateljr one pf them died, 
but the others were a sensation 
in, the court of Queen Anne. 
They were dressed in magnifi­
cent robes, provided by a the­
atrical costumer, and did not 
look like Indian chiefs at all, 
but they were a smash hit in 
London!
Nicholson then put forward a 
plan to capture Port Royal to 
be followed by a campaign 
against Canada, It was accept­
ed by the British government
GOOD HEALTH
and an expedition sailed from 
Boston bn Sept., 18, 1710. There 
were 30 troop transports .escbrt- 
ed by five warships with Nichbl- 
. son and Vetch in command.
Port Rbyal had been neglect­
ed by France for several years 
but had been , kept going by 
Governor Subercasse who used 
his own money to pay the 
troops. He put up a gallant de­
fence against a superior force 
but had to surrender , on Oct. 
12. 1710. Nicholson and Vetch 
allowed him ; to return tb 
France with his troops.
Port Royal then became An­
napolis Royal, as it  -is^^today, 
and Britain obtained Nova 
Scotia, except for Cape Breton, 
in 1713 by the Treaty of Ut­
recht.
< ^ E R  OILjOCT. 12 s
■ ' rontenac arrived aTQiie-'
bee to begin second term 
as governor.
1841—Alexander McLeod’s ac- 
quittal of murder charge 
removed possible cause of 
war between Britain and 
■ ''''U.S.A.
1887—Sir Richard Cartwright 
urged unrestricted recipro­
cal trade with U.S.A.
1907—-Federal g p v e r  n m e n t 
agreed to pa,y Chinese and 
Japanese citizens of Van- 
cbuver for damage caused 
in anti-Oriental riots,
1912—Pupils of school in Gar- 
neau, Ont,, walked out when 
English-speaking teacher ap­
peared,
1957—Lester B. Pearson was 
awarded Nobel Peace prize, 
1960—Prime Minister Diefen- 
baker opened new bridge 
at Prince Albert arid new 
airport at Regina.
Ex-Trapper Tells W hy He Quit 
Arid A bout M lsu riderstood  W olves
Days
10 TEARS AGO 
OotolMir IIKtS •
The Yankees won the World Serlei, 
defeating Milwaukee Braves 6-2 in the 
final game. It was a come back victory, 
they had to win the last three ggmes to 
do it. as they were down three games 
to one, Larson started for the Yanks, ^  
Turley took over In the third and «§■ 
credited with the win. Ixnt Butdette took 
the loss. A three-run home hry SkotijM 
In the eighth cinched the game fotM te 
Yanks.
ta  TEARS AGO \
(M mhtr 1948 \
. R. O. Browne<ffaytan, O k a a a i^  MOa* 
lion, was unanimously rhoeen coalition 
candidate in the provincial riding of 
South Okanagan for the f<Hrthcomingl>ye- 
etectlon. Ills nomination was m o v ^  by 
H. A. ’m iiw eu and secohded tty  RiaWrt 
Hayman. Hon. Herl;»rt Anacomb and 
Hon. E. T. Kenney aqdresaed the meet­
ing.
•8 TKARB AGO
Octebcr i m  
The Rutland Amateur Dramatic So­
ciety aaadal meeting elected F, L  Fits- 
Patrick general n an sg e r; S. V. Rubble, 
asaiataat manager; Miss M. Cudmore, 
sec.-treasurer; Earl Hardie. director; 
GeocM Reilh, stage manager. The so- 
“■e4atr4io|iea»4w'li8Mrt»”1W « i* » rrth “ 
cember, which will be “ Her Temporary 
Husband.’’
40 YEAR.S AGO 
October 1928
Mr. N, M, Foiiikcs, manager of the 
local branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce I.*! leaving, For health reason,'! 
he hnfi applied for a long leave of alv 
s^ence. Mr. Foulke.s’ successor here will 
be Mr, W, M, Fraser, manager at Gol­
den, Mr, Foulkes will be much missed 
from the Board of Trade, of which he 
has been president,
50 YEAR8 a g o  
\ October 1918 
An avent that happily did not and serl-
wisly was a runaway that occurred when 
Mr. George Kerr was proceeding to
TThc nock
yoke Iw ke, causing the horses to run
Gienmore road, 
but they were foriunately slopperl by a 
telephone txile,
• •  YF.AR8 AGO 
October 1908
. J I 'k sidewalk on the
swith side of Bernard from Pendorl lo 
Water Street was finishert this week, 
and alrea ,v our citiiens are assuming
shut “Pb*i it '’̂ Ith
I ^ t  The  ̂ the excellent
»ob was Mr. C. JO. aem ont.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
timber wolf, usually consid­
ered one of the most danger­
ous animals in the Canadian 
bush, wori't attack a man un­
less cornered or in a trap, 
says a Vancouver man who 
trapped for years in Northern 
Ontario,
'T have seen hundreds of 
them in my time and they all 
ran, walked or loped. away,’! 
says trapper J, E, McKinney.
"All but one,” McKinney 
added, telling of a giant wolf 
who, near death from a win- 
ter'.s .starvallon, .slowly ad­
vanced on him,
McKjnney was . collecting 
traps on snowshocs in about 
six feet of powdery snow in 
Ontario when, e n t e r i n g  a 
clearing, ho heard a snarl and 
a growl; across the clearing 
‘T saw the biggest wolf I have 
ever seen—his head alone was 
the size of n St, Bernard and 
he had feet the size of my 
arm s,"
"He appeared to be as sur­
prised as 1 was. and for the 
spacp of icverni seconds wo 
Just stooil arid looked at each 
other."
The wolf was starving to 
death, says iqcKinney, and 
was attacking against his le t ­
ter judgment, "Every rib 
stuck out as If it were going to 
burst through the skin."
He continued snarling and 
began crossing the clearing, 
"I was paralysed with fear," 
With only a skinning knife and 
some steel traps aa wenjKins, 
and b a l a n c e d  on clumsy 
snowshoe*. McKinney couldn’t 
move quickly if attacked. If 
h e  irlpired on a crossed 
Sjoowshoe and fell into the soft 
snow, he was dead
I’he wolf kept coming, one 
step at a time.
SHOl'TINO NO H EI.r
"I tried to .«(care hirn off by 
screaming madly, swearing 
and cursing, but it only made 
the wolf stop for a little 
.pauae ,̂—. " t i m s r —■ 
the wolf was half way acrott 
the clearing and McKinney 
knew It wouldn't be kmg until
the animal jumped him.
He would probably rush the 
last few feet,
"So I got a mad, desperate 
idea. My father had bred dogs 
and I had handled or been atr 
taeked by some vicious dogs. 
In my book a wolf was just a 
wild dog,
"If you ran from a vicious
dog, he would attack,"
McKinney said ho knew 
from experience that an at­
tacking vicious dog will usual­
ly back^ off if you head 
, straight for him,
"So I thought-this wolf is 
determined to make a meal of 
me, so I must meet him with 
the knife and these traps for a 
club," Tliero was a ehanco 
he’d act like a dog and back 
away, said McKinney,
WOLF TURNS BACK
"I didn’t like doing it, but it 
was my only hope, , I started 
straight out to meet him— 
yelling at the top of my voice, 
c u r s i n g  and roaring , and 
swinging Uio steel traps in a 
circle over my head,"
The wolf stripped, turned 
and snarled and took a step 
away, came bock again. But 
he slowly retreated into tlie 
trees, snarling and pausing 
after every step, '
■'I was scared to death up 
to the moment I blufferi him,
w l"  * exhilarated.
If he paused too long. I let out 
a roar, swung my rattling 
steel trajxi and stepped to- 
ward him,"
He never saw anoUiar w olf, 
all winter. But McKinney said 
he s niways ,admired that par­
ticular wolf, for his courage. 
"He showed exceptional guts 
even though he damn near 
had my guts for lunch that af­
ternoon, I used lo hope he 
didn’t die and found .•some­
thing to cat .shortly after 
missing me for a meal 
"Finally it seejieil through 
my thick head- animal.s had
and ihe only wild, murderovis 
animal in the bush was me.
"So I quit trapping,"
Dear Dr. Molner:
, I ' have always been troubled 
with (Constipation, and my 
: brother and , sister both died 
from cancer of the boWel. This 
naturally keeps me wonderirig 
and worried.
I have had barium X-rays 
several times and a rc,cent proc­
toscopic . examinatibri and was 
informed that I have no prob­
lems. However, I remember 
my brother telling me a couple 
of months before he died that 
when he had a bbWel mover 
ment the stool was formed like 
many small balls. This !  have 
noticed in myself, as well as 
excessive gas shortly after eatr' 
ing. Which I cari’t seem to pass 
to easily. I would be grateful 
for your opiniori.—j.L.P . , 
With such a : family history,
I can understand your concern. ! 
And it remains true that any 
radical change in bowel pat­
tern qr aetion should be investi- 
gated.
However, it is also true tlia't 
all of the seven danger signs of . 
cancer can also be caused by 
conditions, quite different from 
cancer. There . isn’t any, sign 
that always, means cancer. 
That, indeed, is why we put 
such stress on seeing your phiy- 
sician if a suspicious sign apr 
pearsv All you can do as a pat­
ient is learri to recognize the 
possible signs, then have a phy- 
sician make further tests: 10 
learn whether the sign is or is 
not significant.
In your brother’s case, the 
stool formation may have been 
duo to the advanced cancer in­
terfering ' with normal bowel 
action or it might have been 
coincidentai, resulting from 
faulty nutrition, insufficient 
moisture, or other cause,
In any event, you have had 
recent Xrray and procto.scopic 
examination and been' given a 
clean bill of health. All you can 
do is be thankful for such a 
good report, A periodic bowel 
arid proctoscopic examination 
would be in order every one or 
two years.
An, additional, useful test 
would be examining a stool 
sample for any sign of blood. 
This should bo done after you 
have eaten no red meats for 
three dnys, fis in Ihni way the 
test is more accurate.
Another render n.skod me to 
explain further just what is 
mennt by "any chapgc in bowel 
habits,"
' The l)cst way I can put it is 
to say it moans just what it 
snys-nny change in habit or 
pflttern* Peisl.stont looseness 
flfter hnvlnfi had normal ftctlon, 
or unexplained constipation or 
cramping, or a ehnnge to un­
usually frequent movement, or 
a marked change in consisleii, i- 
of the sto<)l- nli would fall into 
the definition of a change in 
bowel hnbiLs,
Again, I caution that all of 
these can be from other causes. 
Likewi.se a trnn.sltory exper­
ience with diarrhea or any other 
change, after which the nrirmnl 
bowpi pattern returns, l,s not to 
be Interiireted ns "n change In 
bowel habits,”
Hut if the change i* radical, 
and ,especially if the change oc­
curs and coiuiitions do not soon 
return to normal. Investigation 
, of the causes i.s the only wise 
course,
hurlher, and this should go 
without saying, any sign „f 
blfXK̂i should bo investigated—or 
« black, tarry stmil, which is 
the most common sign ot intest­
inal bleeding higher in the di-
Again, thhsfl , 
signs of blood do not necessarily 
mean cancer, but they definile- 
I.V mean that something in 
wrong.
Dear Dr, Molner; Will mas- 
lurbatlon bring on prostata 
^Jb^ible in a 17 year-old Isiy?—
No,
Note to Mrs, C, W,; Histoplas- 
mosi* and snrcoidoRis, althnngh
or a-wOsi—t—— 
lirely diffejreni (ilieases, HiMo- 
plasmohis caused by a f/arti- 
cular typejnf fungus; (he eat|i« 
of sarcoidmls la not known.
By ARTGRAT
With the revival of interest 
in matters historical in these 
days, some residents of the 
Southern pkanagari area have 
begun to take an interest in the 
possible reccjistruction of
old mining town of F a f r v i^ "  
tbat once boomed on th|:Tim* 
side west of the presebt,
Oliver. Efforts are to be made 
to rebuild sorne of the old striKs 
tures, and to transport back to 
Fairview some of the Old buiid- 
ings that have been moved 
away. ,
pri a visit there a few we^ks 
ago the only structure toat hti6 
been returned, as far as I  could 
discern, was the old jail Wldch 
does hothing to improve flie 
landscape; though no doubt (tf; 
some historic interest.
I remember visiting CMlvIt 
shortly after it was s ta rted ’8 1 ' 
a trading centre for , the new 
chard district being d ev e lo p s
as land settlement scheirie 
Dotted here and there amOl 
the new buildings undet i
. struction then were a riuitlin!* -,_____ - _____ ? ——
of old .buildings, mostly Ohe 7 ;k t the head of the gulch was t h #  
storey, type many of wWch store of a pioneer m erchant
were formerly I0C .M  at; Elliott, “
, m e  O k™ .s.n H b t o r l c t e  C.m 5 ’̂ ,15’“  W
: references to the rise to several
of Cainp Fairview the ^  ho date has ' been
formative being an a r t i ^ l W  Elnrt*' >» tk report th a b i have
the 1948 report d>v the  ̂ read, but their presence m the
ter E White rind « area antidated 1887, when Fred
ing with the general and George Sheenan
Osoyoos Fairview arid Staked' the Stemwinder claim,  ̂.
S  to^ iato l E ’̂  nicknam ed^
Osoyoos. From these Reed” , ,and, his two-
sources co m S  f m e d  partner were reported, to
the material that h a i clairhs, but appar-
this s . d i d J l t t l e  wdrk on them, 
nsinin» t»...— . 6,.gnost and moved on to some new lo-
DR. BEN BOTCE 
, ; . .  from the e isi
•hafts- and tunnel mouths one 
came to Moffattfs Saloon, and
m ining town of. Fairview.
FIRST STAKES
 ̂ It was back in 1887’thai; the 
were driven rin 
what becariie known as %ie 
Stemwinder claim, the dftcov- 
ery claim of the Gamp P a l^ e w
cation, leaving only the nhme 
Reed Greek, given to the cool 
stream  that meandered down qjk 
the giilch, to recall their pres­
ence. ' •,
In 1895 MrSi , Hester , Lambly 
_  - Hater m arried to Dr. White,
area. Fred Gwatkins and G ^ rg e  Penticton), visited: Fairview,
sneenan were the prospectefs and in her, account given in the
who made the strike. Eventual- 12th report of th e : Okanagan
ly reqorded mining elaimtf^ln Historical Society she describes
me area extended over sorne 80 a different Fairview.
never ainountedTo^^^;^^ '^ ^  Startheyre Company had
stakes and new owners
A '4: 'i,7. Hy toe Fairview Gold Min-
®biouat of gold Whs tog Company, financed by east-,
at VI ? primitive meOiods ern capital, was operating t h e #
ca tp F  tokcsn clairriB ;lo- Stemwinder and they had built 7t
toe big three storey Fairview 
®fP'tol began to be invest- HotelpNobody in Fairview Camp
by U.S.' and calledr it by that name, for it , '
British interests. ? was known to everyone as the
. T  h e Strathejfre, a British T^P®®- A townslte had been
company,^ serij jiuL Jam es At- toid out and there were livery
wood bnd H atty  Kgj.ffolt'&i’iri stobles, offices, a drug store
1892 and on the former’s rec'tm- '’•hri a 'bJicrier shop. Shatford’s
mendation bought the B r ^ n  store was moved down from the
Bear, which had been located ®in̂  ® governirient build-
jn 188  ̂ by Wilkinson and Broin- had also been erected. G.
■ ■’ A. R, Lambly, government agent
at Osoyoos, had been moved to 
Fairview, with his wife Hester,
ley. _ For nearly 20 years the 
mining camp at' Fairview Was 
a flourishing place.
a daughter of Judge IlaynefY 
and aiint of Kelowna’s, Mayor 
Parkinson.
NEW TOWN
Dr. Boyce had moved away u 
from Fairview to Lequime’s ^  
new town of Kelowna, and ■
g o l d e n  g a t e
, Fairview was located in a 
gulch that ran back into the 
range of hills dividing the Simil- 
kameen and south Okanagan 
valleys. It ran at an angle, in 
a north westerly direction, the , - 
south-eastern portion widening young Dr. White had replaced 
out into open bench land above "im. Dr. White later lived in
present day Oliver, and a little for many years, R,
to the south. In the opening, 
overlooking the Okanagan River 
, valley, the town of Fairyiew 
was eventually located. In 1893 
a well built two storey log 
house hero boasted the name of 
the "Golden Gate Hotel," own­
ed by F, R, Kline. Scattered 
up the gulch were m iners’ and 
prospectors’ cabins of varying 
sizes, Another large cabin was 
called Minor’s Rest, run by Mr, 
and Mrs. Evan Morris, and 
here, it is stated, the Cornish 
miners (called, "Cousin Jacks", 
gathered to hold their celebra­
tions, The stamp mill was fur­
ther up at a sharp turn in the
H. Parkin.son, who had m ar­
ried another daughter of Judge 
Haynes (Irene), had set up on 
office as land surveyor, 
draughtsman and mining brok­
er. Fairview boomed again with 
five mines active, the Stem­
winder, Joe Dandy, Tin Horn, 
Smuggler and Stratheyre. Bas­
sett Brothers’ freight teams 
needed as many as 16 to 20 
horses at a time to haul the 
huge loads of machirtery up to , 
the mines, /j
^ a t  same year the first 
■chool was opened at Fairview 
and the first school teacher nr-
rond; then, the "blue house", the Rose Evelyn Glover of Vernon
rosidenco^ of the Stratheyre Jut 17 years of age, who had ^
Just recently passed a teachers 
II u He.ynolds,, examination hold at Kamloops 
-T I', on jiigh ground, com- and was persuaded to accept
the responsibility, though her 
mother had grave misgivings 
about lotting her young daugh- 
ter go lo tench school in a min­
ing camp—of nil plnces-r-among
manding a fine view of the 
Okanagan Valley below.
According to Mrs, White it 
was this view that gained the 
^ m p  its name of Fairview. 
Tlie doctor’s residence 1 was 
nearby, and it will interest Kel- 
ownn and district folks to know 
mat the first occupant was Dr. 
Benjamin DeFurlopg Boyce, 
later a prorrilnent citizen-" of 
Kelowna, but known to the min­
ers simply as Dr, Ben Boyce, 
who had been brought from the 
east by the Stratheyre Go, 
Farther up the road was W. 
T. Thompson’s store, A "Boston 
man", Thompson had been 
around mining camps most of 
his life. Next was W, T. Shal- 
ford’s store, with F, H, Fren<^ 
as manager. Passing numerous
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Published every afternoon ex­
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Dovie Avenue, Kelowna, B,C, 
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Limited
so many rouffh characters. 
Gamp Fairview—Fart I r  next 
week,
t >‘h l l s  t h e  FLIJG
LIVF.RPOOI,, England (CP) 
~A n office cleaner put the 
BBC’s biggest local radio sta­
tion out of action while she was 
vacuum cleaning, She un-
pliigged Ihe main power .supply 
to Radio M eneyslde’s transm it­
te r and plugged in her cleaner. 
Engineers lraee<l (he break and 
the station went on the a ir. 15 
minutes late, "It looked l ik e |^  
o r d i n a r y  electrical point to 
m e," said Mrs, Margaret Mc- 
Convlll.
'BIRDS BEWARE*
WAIXIOTT, England (CP) -  
Lincolnshire farmer Roy Roth- 
cry, has invented a mobile ica- 
rec ro w -a  motor-driven tricycle 
with a dummy rider which cir- 
. .. „ _   ̂ clea unatteiKierl to frighten off
Mall, by the Posi Dffteo Depart Mm crop mf j-i#wai 
meni Ottawa and for payment' Holhery i flfures hl,s Inveht’ion 
Of postage In cash. ; critdd 1>f marketed for # 7 5
Memlwr Audit Bureau of CR4 » /*H*5| ai|i,’4m 
ulailon, « /  Ing for t i m n
")ld he a "big sav­
es .c l
Member of ’The Canadlife 
Press. ' I .
n»e Canadian Preaa la §k>' 
cluRively enttUed to the use l i r  
repuhllcatlon of aU news dta- 
patches credited to It nr Qte 
Associated Press or Reuters In ,
news published (herein AU y o u r ^ ^ ! T ^ • '^ T  'Tm **
rights ot republioatioii of apw K S e i T  Hc hw  
etal dispatches heiMn are l f f i » t o d 7 o r  ‘̂ ^
their ways to Him,
BIBLE BRIEF
w-2* eeiirage and Ha
waR atrcBithen your heart.
# • • • " «  * lil
± A - P & m
« p i i l i p « EDMONTdN (CP) — Youth is 
wonderful—«?specially in Al­
berta, wherq. contenders for 
Prem ier E. iC: Manning’s job 
are making an issiife of age. .
P o t e n t i a l  successors kept 
quiet for 10 days after the pre­
m ier’s Sept. 27 annoucement of 
retirement plans. He said he 
will resign the provincial Soci al 
Credit l e a  d e r  s h i p after the 
party convention here Dec. 4-6.
This week, the first five can­
didates entered the race, all 
with statements aimed at show­
ing they can give Social C r^ i t  
a new look and still hang on to 
its old success; 33 years of unin­
terrupted majority government, 
25 of them under Mr. Manning.
Announced contenders so far 
are backbenchcer Walter Buck, 
Attorney-General Edgar Ger­
hart, Raymond Reierson, educar 
tion and labor minister, Harry 
Strofin, municipal affairs minis­
ter, "and Highways Minister Gor­
don Taylor. V
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There was some hesitation to 
be first to declare, and a  scram­
ble Friday to avoid being too 
close to the last. Candidates 
may file noimnation pmpers 
until the convention.
:Mr. Reierson chose his 49th 
birthday, Monday, to open the 
bidding with a caiidlerstewn 
cake and a statement ephasiz- 
ing his will to carry out party
policies and his record of 16 
years in the legislature. He has 
been a cabinet minister for 13.
Later in the week, he told a 
Lethbridge iriterviewer he hopes 
to update the Social Credit 
image and make the party 
“swing a little.’’
...  ̂ ■
Asked what he considered his 
major qualification for office, 
he replied, “energy” .
SET FIRST BLAST
The first atomic blast was set 
off July 16, 1945, at Almogordo,
Tex.
NEWSBOYS TO HAVE NIGHT ON TOWN
'These three Courier, news­
boys will be treated to a night 
in the town, a steak dinner at 
the Longhorh, and bowling to­
day. The three boys choseri 
frOm among 100 newsboys, 
were judged on length of ser­
vice, sales ability, and all­
round good service. They are 
from left Chris Penty, Son of 
Robert Penty, Lakeshore 
Road, Peter Walker, son of 
Mrs. Alan Walker, 1287 Law­
rence Ave. and Kevin Neville,
son of Gary Neville, 1360 M e-. 
Bride Rdi They were select­
ed for National Newsboy Day 
which is today, and in con­
junction with National News­
paper Week. Gourier carriers
use most every mode of trans­
portation from bicycle , to 
riiotorcycle and last year one 
carrier was eVen photograph­
ed on horseback delivering 
papers.—(Courier, Photo)
•  15 years experience.





By THE CANADIAN PRESS I
A sweatshirt hanging in a 
display of school 'gymnasium 
equipment in Vancouver Thurs­
day c a r r i e d  the message: 
“ Brothers, can you spare a 
,■ dime?” v ';,.
“Brothers” . is Education Min­
ister Donald Brothers, of British 
, Columbia. A dime? School offi- 
Hfeials say they, want more money 
from the provincial government 
, fo r; school construction. ■
In !th e  Vancouver suburb of 
Coquitlam . , 2,i^0 parents, stu­
dents and school officials at­
tended' a rally Sept. 26 to protest 
lack of facilities and demanded 
the goyemment release more 
money.
Since, then, students at three 
B.C. schools have staged boy­
cotts for similar reasons* At 
Port Alberni, students threat­
ened Thursday to resiime their 
, boycott in two weeks unless 
facilities are iniproved.
Controversy over the so-called 
“ construction freeze” began in 
October , 1967 when Leslie Peter­
son, then education minister, 
called for a brake ,on costs.
The government had watched
the, government had imposed a 
freeze o n , school construction. 
Prem ier W. A. C Bennett said 
boards had been asked to build 
only essential classrooms.
More -than $41,000,000 was 
spent in 1967 to prqvideMroom 
for- 500,000. students) ■
Earlier this year the govern­
ment set spending limits of 
$22,000 for secondary and $16,000 
for elementary school class­
rooms. School officials proteisted 
that thO limits are too low.
Boycotts started Monday at 
Tsawwassen junior secondary 
school in Delta) when 200 of 380 
students walked Out, protesting 
lack of a, gymnasium although 
money had been approved for 
its constfuction in, a , referendum 
last year, They ended, the boy­
cott Wednesday.
Walkouts , protesting inade­
quate facilities spread to Port 
Alberni, Wednesday and, for a 
morning, to Sardis secondary 
school Thursday. Students in 
Port A lberni. said . they would 
return to classes today.
Tsawassen students voted to 
send delegations of students, 
parents and trustees to Victoria 
to protest inadequate facilities. 
i “ with considerable apprehen-1 Sardis students decide today on
mibn” the increase in, cost p̂  
classroom to $33,00() frOm $2. . 
000 over, five, years.
In November, 1967* the Great- 
^  e r victoria school board charged
how to put their case to the 
gi, f'rnment. , ,
1 luitlam, a fast-growing sub­
urb, was the main arena of 
protest when the school year
Condominium Housing Seen 
As Overtaking Other Kinds
share with each other, and the 
fact that property taxes were 
often assessed at a higher rate 
than if the block were treated 
as a single unit.
Ho also said the legal status 
of tliis novel form of private 
proiKU'ty still needs testing.
In other business, VanQouver 
ul New .Westminster, 11,C,, 
delegates made a seven-man 
minority protest against the 
adoption of the association’s 
new bylaws.
opened, p  f f i c i a 1 s there say 
about 70 more classrooms are 
needed..
More than 4,000 students of 
22,400 were on shift classes, 
some starting as early as 7:45 
a.m., others finishing at 6 p.m. 
Instruction periods were short­
ened by one-fifth.
At the protest m.eetirig .Sept. 
26, school board chairman E. P. 
Murphy blamed the space short­
age on the government's refusal 
to release $6,000,000 in: Construe 
tion funds which ratepayers had 
approved, a year earher. , .
About T,400 students wrote 
protest letters tO Mr. Brothers.
E arher, the education minis­
ter said $3,000,000-^“ almost 25 
per , cent of. all government 
spending in B.C. on school con­
struction”—had been spent in 
Coquitlam school district during 
1968.
Prem ier Bennett , Tuesday an­
nounced Coquitlam can buy six 
school sites at a cost of $421,731.
In reply to the 1,400 students, 
the prem ier said:
“The shift system, more prop­
erly described as an extended 
school day, is n o t , necessarily 
bad. It was introduced to Co­
quitlam several years ago in the 
interest of educational improve­
ment.”
SAYS TEACHERS APPROVE
He also quoted a Sept; 30 
report by the B.C. Teachers 
Federation as approving shift 
classes. The report recommend­
ed schools be used longer each
day arid possibly bn a 12-irionth 
basis .'
BCTF g e n e r a l  secretary 
Charles Ovans, however, said 
that to .quote, the BCTF as 
endorsing shifts was a “comr 
plete distortion.” 'I'he extended 
hours would be used “to give 
g r e a t^ , opportunity for instruc-
t i b r i . ” ”" , , ■ V
.School trustees didn’t accept 
the p r  e iri i e r ’s interpretation 
either.
. ^Humanitarian a n d  family 
considerations m ust take prece­
dence” when overcrowding be­
comes a prbblem, said Frank 
Beinder of Trail, retiring presi­
dent Of the B.C) School Trustees 
Association.
Two weeks ago, Mr. Bennett 
said he would consider libraries 
as an essential part of school 
construction. Libraries and 
gymnpsiums previously have 
been considered non-esseritial.
“We are prepared to do all 
we can to deal with the situation 
in Coquitlam and other m ajor 
growth areas of the province,” 
he said. ■,.
“Should school boards and the 
department of education recom­
mend that additional rooms be 
built, we will .not hesitate to 
make the funds available.”
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (CP) 
— Condominium housing will 
overtake any previously-known 
form of building development in 
Canada, Toronto lawyer John A, 
Geisler told the arinual confer­
ence of the Canadian As.socln- 
tion of Real Estnj^wBonrds.
He spid condominiums, build­
ings in which each occupant is 
A the freehold owner of his own 
*  apartment, may soon bo extend­
ed to offices and shopping cen­
tres, ' ' , ' , ,
In this way, a man could, own 
^  his own home above an office 
“  which belongs to his company 
or his partners, he said,
Mr, Geisler said present con­
dominium legislation in Cn(iada 
is derived from Australia and 
the United States,
British Columbia and Alberta 
passed legislation iri 1966 on the 
Australian mmiel, while Ontario 
followed last year with a differ­
ent act which is closer to some 
American states.
So fa r there have been l.’iO 
condominium units Iniili in Brit 
Ish Columbia, more than .K) in 
All>erta and about 100 in On­
tario,
•  NEED MANAGEMENT
Paul H, Rittle of Pittsburgh, a 
vice-president of the U.S, Insti­
tute of Real Estate Manage 
ment, said of condominiums 
“ No ty|K> of real estate develojv 
l ^ n t  ha.s more nee<i of profes- 
■Rnal m anagement”
Me said that although nil the 
occupants of n block can enjoy 
home ownership, the scheme 
ha,s some disadvantages.
Tliese wer? the eontmunl pny 
meats for keeping Up the build-
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Ing, which the m'cupants had to Johmson
WANTS STUDY FIRST
Alfred , Buttress, last year’s 
prosidonl of the Greater Van­
couver Real Estate Board, said 
the group wants the bylaw.s de­
layed until a $50,000 university 
study on CAREB’s future has 
been released,
’I’lio study, commissioned two 
years ago from Dean Phili)) 
White of the fncvilty of com­
merce, University of British Co­
lumbia, will bo available in a 
month,
Tlie p r o t e s t  was 
overwhelmingly defeated,
A CAREB spokesman said the 
old bylaws hod to be revised be­
cause of the changes occurring 
In the real estate business since 
CAREB was founded in 1943,
In particular, the non-sales 
I>ersonnel and specialists in 
pioiM'ity management, mort­
gages, appraisal work and in­
dustrial real estate had to Ix* 
recognized,
The other British Columbia 
delegates who voted against the 
liylaws were Hugh Clee, John 
WiHxIward. Fm lerick Ruffell, 
Bert Edwards, A, Jeffs and M,
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M EN’S 
1566 Pandosy St. 762-2415
BARBER SHOP
BEN SMULAND
. . . welcomes you to visit 
him at his new barbershop 
on downtown Pandosy St. 
opposite Turvey’s.
It has been a pleasure for 
Ben to serve you in the past 
and he looks forward to 
seeing you in the near fu­




W h e n  y o u  b u i l d  o r  r e m o d e l — I n c l u d e  c l e a n ,  
s a f e  a n d  c o n v e n i e n t  E le c t r i c  H e a t i n g  in  
y o u r
NOW! Low-Cost, Revolutionary Heating Invention Gives You
HOT WATER HEAT WHHOUT PLUMBING
. '̂•''• ■ 7 te' :
y
/  >
Providing Comfortable, Economical, Clean, Healthful and SaPUl Heating 





For Heating Entire Homes, Apartments, Schools, Motels and Other 
B uildings-an INTERNATIONAL HEATER in Each Room Takes 
the Place of Old-Fashioned, Expensive-to-lnstall, .
Heat-W asting Central Heating gystems
(For Single Room H eatin g -Ju st Plug in a Portable Model)
For yean heating engineers have known hot water heat is superior. Hot 
water heat h. soft, gentle. And—according to a world recognized liniversity 
authority—profWw the most uniform, floor-to-eeiling warmth of any heating 
tested, But for years properly-installed hot water heat has been a luxury 
few could afford; For it required the expensive installation and mrinte- 
nance of a central boiler, plumbing system, special valves, controls, etc.
Now, however, you ran have the advantages of hot water heat—at much lower' 
cost than any type of oil, gas, or electric central healing system,
This is made possible by « simple, low-cost, revolutionary, electric hot 
water heating invention — the INTIiRNATIONAI. TIHiRMO-liI.FCTRIC 
HOT WATER DASEllOARDHKATER, described in detail at the right. 
It requires no furnace, boiler, pipes, ducts, flues, chimney, or oil ot gas 
storage tank. Has no motor, blower, pump or other moving parts to get out 
of order. And makes no noise (is absolutely silent),
INTERNATIONAI. Thermo-Hleciric Hot Water Baseboard Heaters take 
the place of expensive, heat-wasting, space-taking. Central heating systems 
of all types. Instead of installing a central furnace and pipes or air ducts — 
individual' INTERNATIO NAL Heaters, with thermostat, are installed 
in each room,
’ Y O U  O E T  T H E S E  A D V A N T A G E S :
•  M O RE COM FORTABLE HEATI — Heat is directed to produce a soft, 
gentle warmth throughout the entire room — preventing cold floors and 
drafts. There's very little difference between floor and ceiling temperatures. 
And, as the temperature of the water in the INTDRNA'l'IONAI. clianget ac­
cording to outside weather conditions — it maintains and gives off just the right 
amount of heat for comfort at all times. Never too little. Never too much,
•  SAVE ON INSTALLATIO N C O S T I—-Any competent electrician can in­
stall an INTERNATIONAL system in a homo in a day or tw o~uiually 
at snbstanlially-lotver cost than a prnpetly-initallcd central heating system.
•  AM AZINGLY-ECONOM ICAL TO U S E !— As the INTERNATIONAL has 
no furnace, pipes or ducts — no heat escapes out the chimney or during 
Iranimisthn lo rooms, as with central heating systems which can wasia as 
much as 40% to SO'r of their heat this uay. And, at the thermostat tums 
off the current when the water reaches proper heating temperature — 
there’s no wasteful use of current as with oibct licaiing methods.
•  CLEA N , H EA LTH FU L, SA FE  H E A T I* -The INTERNATIONAL ta n ’t 
overheat and hum anything. So no lint and dust parliclei in the air are 
burned Into carbon cinders. This prevents wail smudging. Keeps furniture 
and furnishings cleaner. And there are no carbon pariidei to ittiiaie n«>sa 
and throat. Furthermore, it's fireproof. .Safe for children. And it's the only 
electric heater which you ran place drapes an<i furniture against with 
absolute safety. A-SK YOUR DOCTOR.
Operates By a Revolutionary Principle 
. . .  Electrically-Heated, Permanently- 
Sealed-in Water!
MKIltSai lisut (Osttwt
•unit aoi nisita laaiii (iKvtalll m'O lix|
PI(H.7 '»'i'atnU M otwt >̂ 7^ i< -’lL<Oc»'wai|< l* ta  OrtS Itll
The inncrworks of the INTERNATIONAL is a cop­
per tube itiside of which a water and anti-freeze so­
lution, which never needs refilling, and an electric 
heating elciucnt arc permanently, hermetically sealed. 
Operation^ is controlled entirely by a thermostat-— 
Which maintains the solution at precisely the tempera­
ture needed to provide perfectly-balanced heating 
comfort at all times,
')rherc are no heating surfaces of 450“ to 800*F. ever 
time the thermostat turns on the currents— as wltl« 
ordinary heating methods which burn and carbonize 
lint particles in the air, besides causing a'lot of heat to 
rise to the ceiling where so much of it is watted. Nor is 
there a chilling to room temperature when the ther­
mostat turns off the current, causing drafty floors and 
ritnning up the heating bill — as with other heating 
methods. The water continues to release warmth— an 
electricity-saving feature.
Each INTERNATIONAL Heater contains an UL
I
Electric Limit Control and Air Expansion Cham' 
her to provide for absolute safety. The anf' 
protects to 50’F. below zero.
E x c lu ilv a  U.S, r a t a n ia  N o t. 277234* a n d  3I502M , 
C a n a d ia n  P a te n t  No, 6961K)1 a n d  F o ra lg n  P a ta n ta .
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St. Pius X Church was g n e td  
with red and white gladltdi and 
white pew m arkers 'o n  Oct. 5 
a t ,3 p.m. when Helen Ann Dar- 
teoe. daughter ctf Mr. and Mrs. 
Nicholas Hobal became the 
hride,'of William Allen Isenor, 
■on of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Jfenor of Armstrong with Rev. 
Xrnest p . M artin officiating. 
_Given in m airiage by her fa- 
toe radiant bride wore a 
lull length gown of peaU de 
■oie and lace, fashioned with 
Dwnd neckline and long , Uly-
Eint sleeves: A pdau de Sole nd and boiw set off the high 
^ P i r e  waistline, a n d  her 
graceful tram was bordered with 
icaQ op^ lace. A cluster of 
r p s e b ^  held in place her two- 
tone, and she 
carried a bouquet of red Bacara 
roses intermingled with white 
C am atii^  and s te p b a m ^ . 
_^Mrs. Charles Wood of Okana- 
fa n ^  MiSrion was her sister’s 
^ t r o n  of honor, and wore a 
» n g  dress of red satin velvet, 
JW ed .on  empire lines with a 
in  ̂front. She wore long 
White gloves and rosebuds to 
her hair, and she carried a
bouquet of white carnations tip­ped with red.
^ t i n g  u  best man was die- ^ «ui a in
brother Ted Isenor of 
ushers were 
.^..™ hal of Kelowna, brother
W f*. «nd
*'®®®Ptioo held at the 
5  Hotel the mother
? ^ H d e  received wearina 
ot rust nylon 
^  to c e  over^ taffeta with a 
p a tc ten g  veiled hat, black ac- 
^ sso ries  and a corsage of tan- 
5 !” "® ®®™*tlons and yellow 
^ ®  groom’s 
assisted her in re. 
w iving ̂  the guests, chose a 
lace over taf- 
f t ta  with a beige hati beige ac- 
cessoiies and a corsage of yel­
low garnet roses.
Jo ast to the bride, pro- 
hy her brother Bill Hobal, 
was ably answered by the
5?** grace was said by 
Father Martin.
Out-of-town guests attending 
w e wedding included Mr. and 
^ S -  Jack Hobal and Mr and
M , V
mm
AND MRS, W ILLIAM ALLEN ISENOR
Photo by Pau Ponich
Mrs. Robert Hobal of Kamloops ; 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Isenor, Ted 
Isenor, Miss Dorothy Isenor and 
Mrs., M. GaUet of Armstrong; 
Mr. and, Mrs. Brock Isenor of 
Revelstoke; Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Isenpr of Williams, Lake, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Woods of Kam­
loops, Mr.-and Mrs. Dwight Vos
ANN LANDERS
_Ite«f Am U irte ,,; I *0,1, to
«h office for four high-powered 
^siness^®x®cutives; Their wives 
cau on ^  average of four times 
means, roughly, 16 
calls, ̂ e  nature of their calls 
w so ridiculous I  can hardly be- 
W  ears One wants to 
mww If he prefers lamb or veal 
for supper. The next one Is ask- 
. R  ■1>* should wear the 
straight hair wig or the curly 
idiot asks if she 
should pay the carpenter with 
® ^  cheque. . Just now the
president’s wife caDed to find 
out if she should hit their flve- 
y®*f,*pld son for saying 'T hate 
or should she take away 
his dessert and TV privileges. 
^_Is there some nice way to tell 
these women their calls are a 
the ankleT-ORAND- 
MOTHER FOLEY 
Dear Gran: When the pain 
becomes sufficiently bothersome 
:2 toe executives they will let 
the little women know. Until 
then, keep quiet and do what 
you are paid to do.
Dear Ann Landers; Several 
years ago I  m arried a boy of 
whom my parents disapproved. 
Rock and I were m arried four 
years and had a little girl, 1 
divorced Rock but we stiU saw 
f*ch otoer from time to time. 
When he left the country for 
two years I missed him very 
much and so did our little girl.
Now that Rock is back I'm  
sure I  am in love with him as 
I  never was before. My parents 
are driving me crazy. They say 
he J* ■ttil * no go(^ bum and 
if I rem arry him I will be 
sorry. My father Insists you 
can’t change tha spots on a 
leopard.
.  7™ ? .0 / .  not?-UNDECIDED 
LADY IN LEXINGTON 
Dear Lady: T rue-you  can’t 
change the spots on a leopard. 
But I didn't get the impression 
you were considering rem arry- 
ing the leopard. I thought it was 
a man. People can and do 
change. If you and Rock want 
to remarry, the decision should 
ba yours and yours alone.
Dear Ann Landers; A friend 
of mine has attached herself to 
me Ilka a mustard plaster. She 
telaphones every morning and 
asks, "What a r t  you doing to­
day?" If I say, ’T am going 
shopping." says, " I ’ll come 
akmg.” If I say, ‘*rm going to 
■the movies or to the art gallery, 
or to a rummage sale,” she 
says, ’T’ll come along.”
1 can 't have a card game or 
a couple of friends In for coffee 
without Inviting l^er, too. She 
knows every move I make. 
Don’t  tell me to drop her be­
cause she would give me the 
shirt off her baek. When 1 need 
someone' to take m y k ld s, she’s 
JohMiy-eorthe-spot. When 1 was 
s ld l MW nursed me around the 
c lo ^ . What do you mggeet?—. 
H lO fllK D  IN
: Dear Hem: If you really want
to get rid of this mustard plas- 
tor—I  mean friend—riop asking 
her to do favors, ; like taking 
care of your kids and nursing 
you around the clock. When you 
are no longer obligated, you 
will feel free to live your own 
life. Until then it’s going to be 
more of the same, and you can 
bet on it.
, GUIDED SHIPS
By 1858, . 48 lightships guarded 
the United States coast.
CALLING ALL 
GOOD COOKS
This year the Kelowna Daily 
Courier will again publish a 
Cmk Book in October, and 
will welcome interesting rec­
ipes frorri all the good cooks 
in Kelowna.
Everyone may enter as 
many recipes a.s they like as 
long as they are typewritten 
and double spaced on one 
side of the paper only.
The deadline for .the recipes 
to be in is Oct. 19, and all 
entries should be addressed 
to the Cook Book Editor, care 
of the Daily Courier. Three 
prizes are offered, one of $25 
for the recipe chosen as best; 
$15 for that ' chosen second, 
and $20 for the club sending in 
tire most recipes.
The name and address of 
the sender shopld bo at the 
top of the page arid we would 
appreciate it if you would 
mark the more fancy .sweets 
as pastry, cake or dessert, 
etc.
Your co-operation is needed 
to make this n gocxi cook book,' 
and wo are extremely in­
terested in old family recipes 
as well as your new favorites.
Don’t forget no rcci|M!.s will 
be accepted that are not in 
the Courier office by Oct. 19, 
so got busy, now and share 
your best recipes, don't wait 
until the last minute,
Recipes frotn Courier rend­
ers throughout the Valley will 
also be welconre.
of North Kamloops; Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Roymeriick of Edmon­
ton, aunt and uncle of the bride; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Galigan of 
Winfield, and Miss M argaret 
Bell of Rutland.
To travel on her honeymoon 
to the coast the bride changed 
to a slim lime colored dress 
with an empire waistline, white 
accessories and a corsage of 
white carnatioris and garnet 
roses.
The newlyweds will reside in 
New ■ Westminster.
C h ry san th em u m  Show  
Is V ery  Successfu l
At the well attended meeting 
of The Kelowna and District 
Garden Club,, the Chrysanthe­
mum Show was most success­
ful with exhibits in all classes.
D. Gilliland won the Mrs. A. 
F. Painter Rose Bowl for his 
special variety of chrysanthe­
mums. Mrs. A. Mepham had 
toe high aggregate with 30 
points, and. other results were:' 
D. Gilliland 20 points, Mrs. E. 
Parm enter and Mrs. J . Wicken- 
heiser 19, Mrs. E. Worman 16, 
A. Thompson five, Mrs. D. 
Parkes three. Miss C. Marlow 
two, E. MacDonald one.
Another highlight at the meet­
ing was a talk on rockeries by 
Karl Nahm. His advice was to 
plan your rockery well, use 
large rocks, plant dwarf shrubs, 
and. not to make it larger than 
you can easily maintain. Many 
questions were asked and were 
answered by Mr. Nahrri using 
illustrations. Members then ad­
mired the beautiful show of 
flowers.
At the September parlor 
show Mrs. E, Worman won the 
Berry Cup and Mrs. Harmpn 
the Ro^e Bowl. Mrs. J. W »k& - 
heiser won the Stirling Cup and 
the B. T. Haverfield Cup arid 
Mrs. Haller the Thornloe Cup 
^Anyone wishing to attend the 
Okanagan Valley Horticultural 
Convention being hold in Pen­
ticton Oct. 19 may obtain their 
tickets from the secretary.
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Guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. C.
Fillmore during the Medical As­
sociation conventioD were the 
'le tter’s sister and brother-ior 
law. Dr. and Mrs. John Arthur 
from Vancouver. Mrs. Fillmore 
drove down to the.Coast with 
them on Friday to spend the 
Thanksgiving holiday and' the 
coming week in Vancouver as 
their guest
Home from UBC to spend 
“Ihanksgiying weekend with her 
parents iis Miss Sandi Beairsto 
and also visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Beairsto over the holi­
day is Lyall Canoft of Vancou­
ver.
Form er Kelownlan Mrs. Nic­
holas Van der Vliet arrived on 
Thursday from Victoria to take 
part in the Duplicate Bridge 
Sectional taking place at Capri 
this weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Clark are
spending the holiday weekend 
in Vancouver visiting Mrs. 
Clark’s parents.
Home for Thanksgiving to 
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J . S. Gibb are their daughter. 
Miss Vickey Gibb from UBC, 
and their son and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Gibb from Cal- 
gary.
: Arriving Monday to spend a 
week at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rex Lupton is Miss Dor 
othy Bowsher from Victoria.
John Carnithers of Pine Cres-
SPCA P lans T ea, 
Drive
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Silver A n n iv e rsa ry  
P a rty  a t  M cK inley
On the evening of Oct. 3 Mr. 
niid Mrs. W. C. Bennett of Mcl 
Kinley Landing were surprised 
by n group of friends and reln- 
t ves who dropped in to offer 
their congratulations on Me. 
and Mrs. Bennett’s 25th wed­
ding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett were 
presented with several lovely 
gifts In silver and cut glass and 
following this a delicious supper 
was served by the attendiiiK 
hostesses. ’
Grnolng the dining room table 
along with the gifts were two 
lovely wedding cakes, one of 
which had liecn made and dec­
orated by one of the hostesses
At the recent regular meet­
ing of the Kelowna Branch of 
the B.C. Society for the P re­
vention of Cruelty to Animals, 
the president Joan Hamblin re­
ported that, during the month 
of September, three stray dogs 
and one male kitten had been 
adopted into approved homes. 
On the other hand 70 imwanted 
cats and kittens were brought 
to the shelter to be put to sleep. 
Many of these hhd, no doybt, 
been given away as cut kittens 
but their new and casual own­
ers became tired of them when 
they grfew up and started to 
breed. '■
Inspector Miller had also re­
ceived 500 phone calls and tra ­
velled 85 miles on SPCA work. 
Recently a horse, straying on 
the highway, was hit by a car. 
Inspector MiUer was sumnipn- 
ed and finding the animal in 
agony and injured beyond re ­
covery gave it a merciful re- 
toase with one shot. Mrs. H. 
Rahder reported finding and 
saying a stray dog which would 
otherwise have starved to death 
as its nose was firmly fixed in 
arid badly cut by an empty tin 
can. Citizens are asked not to 
throw out open cans without 
first flattening them.
Final details of the forthcom­
ing Annual Fall Tea, Bake Sale 
and Membership Drive were 
discussed. This tea, convened 
by Mrs. H. L. Mann, assisted 
by Mrs. R. Rearst, will be held 
in St. Dayid’s Presbyteriari 
Church Hall, on Saturday, Oct. 
19 at 2:45 p.m. Mrs. C, R. 
R dd and Mrs. J. C. Dun-Waters 
will preside at the tea table and 
attractions will Include a. white 
elephant stall, a record ex­
change, palmistry and teacup 
reading. One notable feature 
will be a stall set up and oper­
ated by the Junior SPCA who 
arc already busy selling rafflq 





cent arid Jim  I/>ng of Brookside 
Ave. have returned from a three 
week trip  to the British Isles en­
joyed visiting friends and re la­
tives in Ireland, ScoUarid and 
England.
Among: the' many students 
home from UBC for the Thanks­
giving holiday are Miss Allison 
Foot, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. J . 'Foot and Miss Betty Mor­
ton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Morton.
RUTLAND
William R. Barries, eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Barnes of 
Walburn Road,, Belgo district, 
Rutland, and his bride, the for­
mer Sylvia Sees of Saraia, Ont., 
spent p art of their honeyrnoon 
here_ in the Okanagan, prior to 
leaying.for Boulder, Montana, 
where Mrs. Barnes will reside 
while her husband finlshe* his 
fourth year in mining engineer­
ing at the Montaria-Institute in 
Butte. Also attending the same 
school, and receiver of a $300 
scholarship, is his brother Rob­
ert, who is in his third year in 
mining engineering.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Patterson
were visitors to Vancouver dur­
ing this past week.,
Mrs. Hall, wife of Rev. 
Howard R. Hall, who has been 
a patient in the Kelowna Hospi­
tal, has returned home.
Mrs. Ralph Hynne; daughter 
of Mr .and Mrs. Don McNiven, 
an employee of the local branch 
of the Kelowna Growers Ex­
change, left for Handel, Sask., 
to visit her family for the holi­
day weekend.
Mrs. J . M. Nelgum, Joe Rich 
. Road, who has L>een a patient in 
toe Kelowna Hospital for the 
past six weeks, has returned to 
her home.
.Visiting at the home of Mr., 
and Mrs. Gerrit Penninga are 
Mrs, Penninga's brothers Fritz 
and Heinrich Mellies, from Hid-1 
esen. West Germany.
/ip f tn w w l
MSJOt Oil CO. AND OTHIK
T O eU m c
(TM) UNIvm AL CREDIT ACCCPTANCI CORP.
Includlns Eaton’s, the Hnd- 
son’s Bay, Woodward’s, 
Slmpson-Sears, etc.
1567 Pandosy St. Ph. 763-3111
To pr«-ihrlnk rkkrodi or braid, 
dip  It It! hoi W attr b tforo  you  lak o  
II off th# card. N o  tan glin g  ih li w a y .
Southgate
HOUSE o f BEAUTY
Invites You to Meet ^
Mr. John
He’s widely known and ap­
preciated in Edmonton, Cal­
gary and Vancouver for his 






A n n o u n c in g , . .
Form ation  o f  th e
INTERIOR MEMORIAL LIMITED
to  A ssu re  
Funerals Everyone Can A fford
There arc \intold hundred! of fam illri throughout tiila 
district who prefer ftmornl service that t« dignified yet V 
•im plex . . 'Dtey want to avoid ostentation In favor of 
quiet silrroundlngs and good taste,
The Intel ior Memorial Limited is being organized with 
ttiese families In mind: Anyone may Join, withwit paying 
mny d u n  er membership fee. and Ih« awured of ilmplu ity 
In time of need, ^
If you are interested in knowing all the facta, write 
Interior Memorial Ltd. at 1536 Ellis St,. Kelowna, B.C.
--" " -“•R JL IrlN F O R M A 'T IO N '"
NO a ) S T  -  NO OBLIGATION 





Full Course Roast Ihirkey Dinner 
with Dresaing,
Baked Ham with Pineapple Siioes 
Pumpkin Pio ~  Mincemeat Pie 
rr ic e  3,50 Children 2.00
ROYAL ANNE
H O T E L
Te Inanre Yeur Table . , .
Pleaae PbeBe 2*2M1 far RfserratiM a. 
34$ BERNARD AVF-.
The regular meeting of the 
Dr. J . W. Knox Chapter lODE 
was held at .the home of Mrs. 
E. KropfmuUer on O ct 8 with 
20 members present f  and the 
Regent, Mrs. W. E. Hall, pre­
siding. One new member was 
welcomed to the chapter.
A report was given by Miss 
Rosemary King on the semi­
annual meeting held in Vernon 
which six members of the Dr 
Knox Chapter attended.
A two-room school in a re­
mote part of this province, be- 
mg 150 miles from Cassiar, has 
^ e n  adopted by the chapter. 
Adopting a school entails the 
s m to g  of books, parcels at 
Ctoistmas and Easter, and 
writing to the teacher and pupils 
so that a feeling of interest and 
friendship is established.
Four members of the chapter 
reported assisting at the tea re­
cently held at the David Uoyd^ 
Jones Home, and each month 
tour m em ^ rs  serve at the 
meeting of the White Cane Qub.
Ttoe superfluity shop continues 
to be very active.
Members are reminded of the
For
and
be sure you specify
D Y
Cenotaph serrico to bo held on 
Nov. 11. ■  ̂ ^
The next meeting will be held 
a t the home of Mrs. Robert 
Knox on Nov. 12.
SAME biFFERENClB d
Qothes dried in an automatic 
dryer feel and smell as fresh 
as clothes dried outdoors on an 
ideal sunny day.
f
Pictured above with model Carmen Gobel is Hcnnie 
Nieuwenhuyzen, the winner of two hair styling awards 
at The Hotel Vancouver last week. The trophies repre­
sent second place in the B.C. Competition for Evening 
Styles and third place in the Open Creative Styling 
Competition.  ̂ ®












MEN . . . WOMEN . . .  ENROll NOW!
U t us help create a ^New Y ou'! We are fully operative 
and equipped to serve both men and women.
Ladlcs~M on., Wed., Fri. 10 a,m. to  10 p.m. Sunday 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Men — Tiics., riiiir. 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sat. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday 2 - 6  p.m.
ji’T?
' WwlJlf,***!*. (• . „ f
' y p M iW
7) I:> f:
J )  ■ , ,
Our New Ultra-Modern Figure Contouring Salon 
OUR FACILITIES INCLUDE
to.f ?»!«" tor Ladle. 8„„ |,a ,p  Booths
Wf
★ !JI®4ern Health Chib for Men
★ Mild 1’rogre.alve Re.latance Exerclae 
Apparalua
★ I^rge Sauna-Rteam Room 
i r  FrlvaU) Showers
Private Dresalng Booths
★ Reducing or iliilhllng Courses
■A Bhort or l.ong Term Memberships 
^  Individual Program 
"A Personal Herviee
★ Theraiifiitic Hydro Nwlrl roof 
A’ Mechanical Vibrators













st” was lost 6y the 
[who departed from 
e wilderness, but it 
ed again through 
ebrews 4:1-13,
NEW YORK (A P )-A  Roman 
Catholic' pastor, noticing that 
three Lutherans -whom he : had 
invited to attend Sunday Mass 
were standing in the back of the 
crowded church, whispered, to 
the altar boy, “’Iliree chairs for 
the Lutherans."
The altar boy stood up apd 
yelled, ‘•Three cheers for the 
Lutheransl”
That's a sample of the funny 
things that happen in the hew 
ecumenical encounters between 
Protestants, Roman Catholics 
and Jews, as recounted in a 
new book, Ecumania, by the 
Detroit Free , P ress # Iig ion  
writer, Hiley Ward.
A sense of humor is impor­
tant in the unbending of the 
church,” he writes. “They say 
you can achieve church iin i^  
eventually if m en pray. But it 
surely will come faster, if be­
sides prayers and trust in the 
Holy Spirit, men also learn to 
laugh.” ;
His compilation of 2M comic 
interfaith episodes, piit out by 
the YMCA’s publishing arm , As­
sociation Press, involves the
he lived as a man 
mowledge of men’s 
IS, Christ is the per- 
ator between God 
—Hebrews 4:14-5:6.
er ing perfected His 
and He offers eterh- 
n .to those who obey 
kObeyed the Father. 
*5:7-14.
hs should, strive for 
, placing their hope 
their High Priest.
ipEXT: Hebrews 4:16
varied: spectrum of Christian 
groups, and sentiments for unity 
and against it.
Some of the shorter stories 
and witticisms included:
-^Bemayd Cardinal Alfrink of 
Utrecht, 'The Netherlands is re­
ported to have quipped: “There 
is one snag about die ecumeni­
cal movement Through i t  Cath­
olics tend to become Protestants 
and Protestants to b e e  o m  e 
Catholics, and so we shall have 
to start all over again in Re­
verse."
—R^jresentative l a y m e n
from two eyangelical P rotestant 
churches in a small community 
were meeting to dicuss the pos­
sibility of church unity. One lay­
man remarked in Ml serious­
ness: “We will always have to 
have two churches in this town 
so that when people get mad in 
one church they haVe anoth­
er church to go to."
TASTE 'IHE SAME
—A cannibal commented to a 
friend: “Have you noticed that 
since the ecumenical movement 
began all missionaries taste the 
same?’ ’
-^During an ecumenical ex-
To Draw
TORONTO (CP) — Eccle­
siastical histoty will be made 
later this month when nearly 
250 bishops of the tvvo North 
American churches of the Angli­
can communion m eet a t Au­
gusta, Ga., to examine cimreht 
: eligioiis and social problems of 
oinf concern.
For nearly two centuries the 
E p i s  c o p a l  Church in the 
United States and the Angli­
can Church in Canada have 
worked in friendly association 
—but independently-^as au- 
tonoirious members of die 
world-wide communion now 
embracing 19 churches with a 
membership exceeding 45*- 
000,(H)G.
T he Augusta assembly, Oct. 
20-24, will m ark the first formal 
joint , sessions of their episcopal 
leaders.
Fresh from the Lambeth Con­
ference held two months ago. 
the bishops, headed by Presid­
ing Bish(^ John F. Hines of the 
American church and the Cana­
dian primate, gmost Rev. How­
ard H. .Clark, may be expectec 
to make concrete proposals on 
m atters to which the London 
gathering's approach was non 
committal.
Coming under close scrutiny 
will be the nature of the Angli­
can m inistry,: overseas mission 
strategy, church union, inter­
communion with non-Ahglican 
churches, and relations with the 
Roman Catholic and Orthodox 
churches. Equally important 
will be questions of poverty 
race, and war and peace in 
which the Canadian and Ameri­
can churches share a joint con­
cern. '
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change between noted Protes­
tant and Roman CathoUc theolo­
gians in Denver, a Jesuit re­
marked that the difference be­
tween Catholics and Protestants 
a t present was that ‘‘Catholics 
pray fast and sing slow, while 
Protestants sing fast and pray 
slow."
■—A report to  the Church of 
S C O 11 a n d (Presbyterian) on 
unity d i s c u s s  i o n s  with the 
Church of England (Anglican) 
created sharp discussion about 
the role of bishops. In a  street 
conversation with friends, a 
m an voiced strong objections 
against having bishops in the 
Church of Scotland. One friend 
said, “I do not see how this con­
cerns you as I have always un­
derstood that you were an athe- 
s t .”
‘Ah," said the other, “but I 
am  a Presbyterian atheist."
BRIDAL CELL 
WITNEY, England (CP) — 
As a bridal suite it lacked cer­
tain refinements, but the honey­
moon couple whose automobile 
broke down on an Oi^drdshbre 
road and needed overnight re­
pairs had no choice but to ac­
cept the local bobby’s offer of 
Cell No. 3. None of the other 
prisoners knew of the couple’s 
presence.
b r a
m o h a w k
OPEN 24 HOURS
Per Gal. 




thfinders, a youth 
le city, donned their 
,rc and attended last 
the Sabbath school 
r .service at the Kel- 
enlh - day Adventist
moon was dedicated 
' .tion of awards to the 
I and their leaders, 
nts and friends were 
monihs.
 ̂ oncluct pins were
0 15 young people: 
Versteeg, Audrey
David Wlrtz, Lornle 
Iton Hnthnwny, Fred 
lobert Mnllnch, Peg- 
,, Judy Weaker, M av 
Sharon Hack, Shan 
' K, "Debra Reimche, 
ckor and Merlin H ir
Ri'lmche, named 
o( the year, was pre
1 a gold trophy. The 
!0 sliver trophy went 
h Versteeg, and the
Rrohzo trophy was 
> David Wirtz.
Kyte, who replaces 
, A. VV. N. Drultt as 
r o( the Pathfinders, 
seting ho has "some 
shoes to fill” , bu 
ic high standard of 
during the paat 15 
be maintained, 
or service were glv 
nderson, the Mission 
if the Youth Depart 
Conference. The 
raftt and Mrs, Drultt 
given awards for 15 
ice as director and 
Ktor, In that order, 
,. 0 . Bunting, now 
ctor, and Mrs. Kozak 
' tonored for 15 years 
vards for five years 
were presented to 
Irs. Ken Hathaway 
md Marvin Dick, 
ifinders meet each 
i  6:30 p,m, in their 
^ t  Cops P a rk ,.
Rev. Alvin Hamil, pastor of 
the F irst Baptist Church, has 
been named this year’s presi­
dent of the Kelowna and Dist­
rict Ministerial Association.
Other executive officers elect­
ed at a recent meeting were: 
Capt. Dianne Harris, Salvation 
Army Church, vice-president; 
and Rev. John Stoesz, Mennon- 
ite Brethren Chqrch, secret- 
ary-treasurer.
The ministerial association is 
an interdenominational organi­
zation that arranges religiou 
events in the citj . The January 
Week , of Prayer, the Easter 
Sunrise Service, Sunday night 
services in the City Park, and 
the Missionab* Conference are 
sonhe of the activities the asso­
ciation has sponsored.,
The association is also organ­
izing the Barry Moore evan­
gelistic Crusade in Kelowna, to 
be held in September, 1969. .
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
1480 Botherland Ave.
' Rev. John WoUenberg, Pastor
9:50—toiBAeF School Hour: A class for every age!'• 
11:00—Morning Worship Hoar 
11:00—Thankariving Worship Senioe
“MY CUP RUNNETH OVER"
7:00—The Hoar of Inspiration
“A MOST UNNATURAL THING TO DO!" ' 
Monday 6:00—Church Fam ily Thanksgivihg Supper 
, a t Greenbay Baptist Camp 
Wed. 7:30 — The Hour of Power
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS EVERYONE!
Your Prescription for Glasses
Our experienced opticians give personal and con­
scientious service. ITiey appreciate your paGonage.
Kelowna
243#AWRENCE AVE. PHONE 762-M87
NOW
•ne to ha\*t your 
y and Life Intur- 
wed. For complete 
advice, call: '
t  I) AGENCIES 
'.RNARD AVE. 
her • Don Fraoor
♦  c\Ti. 763-388S
Your C red it U n io n ..
lends money for many purposes.
One man borrowed from his Credit Union . . .
to buy an ELEPHANT.
If you need an Elephant loan, 
see your Credit Union.
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
CRQHT UNION
1475 ELLIS STREET PHONE 762-4315
S. HUMPHRIES, General Manager 
Hmmi llRee. - H a n . 9i30 am. • Si34L|m... 
PlMayi aai. - tiM  pm. L 
flWtariayi 9:30 turn. - 5:30 pm.
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev. J ; H. Jam es, Pastor
9:50 a.m.—






Associated' Gospel Churches 
of Canada 
StiUingfleet Rd. off Gnisaehan 
Rev. R. E. Oswald, Pastor
SUNDAY .
9:45 a.m .—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship . Service 
7:15 p.m.—
Eveidng Fam ily Service
Tuesday:
7:30 p.m.— Youth Fellowship 
Wednesday;
7:30 p.m.—
Prayer and Bible Study
KELOWNA GOSPEL 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
(Affiliation — Conference of 
Mennonites) ,
Corner of Ethel & Stockwell 
Pastor—Rev. J . H. Enns 
Phone 762-8725 
SUNDAY 
Sunday School .. 10:00 a.m. 
Worsldp Service .  11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service .  7:15 p.m. 
Wednesday — 7:15 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
“Come and Share the 
Blessings"
The Church of God
Corner Birch & Ethel
Pastor Rev. B. Miller 
: Phone 762-7344
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service , 7:30 p.m.
Children’s Qub Thurs.  ̂
4:00 p.m.





Alvin C. Hamill Minister 
Thanksgiving Services
9:45 a.m .
Classes for a ll ages 
Church School
11:00 a.m .
“THE THANKFUL SPIRIT” 











Bernard & Vineland 
Pastor — Rev. J . Stoesi 
Phone 763-4409 
\  SUNDAY '
Sunday School for all .  9:45
Morning Worship ____1(1:50
Theme: ‘‘Why P rayer?"
Evening Service  ____7:15
Theme: “Why Fellowship?” 
A Friendly Welcome to All!
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
(The d h u rch  of the 
Lutheran Hour) 
Richter and Doyle . 
L. H. Liske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m . CKOV
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 9:15 a.m .  ̂
English Worship Service 
9:45 a.m .
German Worship Service 
11:00 a.m .




Pastor: Rev. M. W. Beatty 
Phone 765-6381
SUNDAY 




7:30—Prayer and Fellowship 
FRIDAY 
7:30 p.m.—Fam ily Service 
Young People in Charge
Your Neighborhood 
Pentecostal Assembly of 
Canada Church Welcomes 
You. “Have Faith  in God.”
The Seventh-day 
Adventist Churches
w e l c o m e  y o u
Sabbath Services (Satnrday)
Sabbath Schoo l 9:30 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
Phone 762-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Blphter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH — 
Gertsm ar Rd. Rutland Rd.






Branch of The Mother 
Church, The F irst Church 
of Christ, Scientist 
in Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenne a t Bertram  
Sunday School . . .  11:00 a.m . 
Church Service . .  11:00 a.m . 
Subject: “Are Sin, Disease 
and Death Real?" 
Testimonial Meeting 
Wed., 8 p.m.
All are welcome to attend 
services and Sunday School. 
Reading Room Open to 
public 
; Tues., F ri., 2 - 4 p.m.
Thanksgiving Service , 




Located about one mile north 




A class for every age. 
Worship Service .11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:15 p.m.
THURSDAYS 








Corner Bernard A Richter
(Evangelical Lutheran 




Sunday School 10:00 a.m . 
Worship Service 
11:00 a.m . (E)
Come Let Us Worship 
The Lord






Rev. F . H. Golightly 
Organist: Jean  Gibson 
Choirs:
Junior—Doreen Alexander 
Senior—L arry  Lowes
SUNDAY
11:00 a .m .-F am ily  Service 
ot Thanksgiving 
Senior and Junior Choirs 
(Nursery for Small Ones)
FIRST 
UNITED CHURCH
Rloliter a t Bernard
Ministers 
Rev. Dr. E. H. Birdsall 




9:30 and 11:00 a.m. 
Family Services 
8:00 p.m.—Kairos Service , 
(Part of the B.C. Young 
People’s Conference)
11:00 o.m. Service Broadcast 
1st, 3rd and 4th Sundays.
THE PRESBYTERIAN CTUROT IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Sutherland, Kelowna, B.C.
Minister: Rev. S. R. Thompson, B.A.
Manse: 7624194 Church: 7624)624
Organist Choir Director
' Mrs. W. Anderson Mr. D. Aspinail
Thanksgiving gnnday, Sunday, October 13, 1968 
9:45 a.m .—Church School (ages 6 and over) >{
11:00 a.m ,—Seitylce of Thanksgiving
Sacrament of Holy Baptism 




m i  Tut* Street -  Phone 761-3718 
Rev. 8. L. Crick — Pastor
9:45 a.m.— Funflj S m daj School
11:00 a.m.— Worship and Mbaistry Service
7:00 p.m.— EvangcUstk Scrrke
Thanksdviat Rally (Moiidayl
Two aervlcee — 2:M and 6:41 p.m. wHh 
REV. J . D. FRANCIS 
of Veneenver  aa gneel apeaker.
Special music and singing grmipa from visiting 
churches of the valley and from the coast. 
Bring a  friend with you.
Evangelical Church
Comer Richter arid Fuller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam
Simday School . .  10:00 a jn .
Worship Service .  11:00 a.m:
Evening Service . 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Youth Fellowship 
? 7:30 p.m.









“ Parish Family Eucharist
i l : 00 a.k^-^Morning Prayer
7:30 p.m.—Evening Prayer
(Richter at Sutherland)
Attend the church of your choice 
thls Sunddy
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOWSHIP 
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
Captain D. Harris 
Capt. D. Ritchie
SUNDAY MEE’TINGS ■
9:45 a.m . — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m . — ' Holiness .Meeting.
7:00 p.m^ r -  Salvation Meeting 
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday — Prayer Service
Every Sunday Morning 10:00 a.m . Radio Broadcast 
“Songs of Salvation"
( S e th e l  il^ a p tis l G iu tc l i
Fellowship of Evangelical Baptist Churches of Canada
; , :' r i c h t e r  s t r e e t  , •
(Next to High School)
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
Services 11:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m.
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.—Moody Institute of Science Film 
“Mystery of the Three Clocks,”
Oct. 20-22—Rev. Duncan Campbell (Edinburgh, Scotland) 
“A WARM WELCOME TO ALL"
Pastor J .  E . Storey 763-2091
Meets at
I.O.O.F. HaU, Richter at Wardlaw 
H r. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284 
Sunday; 10:00 a.m . — Sunday School
11:00 a.m . — Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 
Thursday: 7:30 p.m. -  P rayer Meeting 
"Everyone Welcome"
T h e  
A ] l ia r  ICC 




1870 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna 
Minister: Rev. J. Schroeder
11 a.m.




^ R E  PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
1450 BERTRAM ST. 
Phone • Dial 702-0682
/  TA3ERNACI Pastor Rev. Einar A. DomelJ


















Mon. . Oct. 14lli
Services 






a a p la in  at U.B.C. and SJP.U.
n"A DAY Of PROTESTS
ant
’̂C iptlSTIA N  EX PERRNCE ON CAMPUS" 
A SPECIAL WELCOME TO YOUNG PEOPLE”
'//■,
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FUR, FIN AND CAMPHRE By Bni Bero
PRACTICE is a must/in hunting, to bag game.
AFTER SELECTING YDUR GUN, 
0 0  SOME PRACTICE SHOOT-^ 
INS WITH IT. -
TRY SKEET SHOOTING. OR 
HA}^ SOMEONE THROW 
targets YOU. AND SE
CAREFUL.
d
s t u d y  THE \ E A dTw HICH 
SHOOT A  SITTIHG./^l/y\AL.|
DON'T STOP THE SWING TO 
PULL THE TRIGGER OR YOU 
WILL LOSE YOUR GAME.
. C IMT. KSNO rKATVRRS.STNDIiqAm tMC'
RUTLAND — The monthly 
executive meeting of the Cham­
ber of Comnierce, held at the 
home of the president, Alan 
Patterson recent!:^, faced new 
problems in connection with the 
re-establishment of the local 
branch of the Okanagan Region­
al Library. Offer of the use of 
the front part of the new uphol­
stery store had been gladly ac­
cepted* and money donated for 
re-modelling the premises for 
the purpose, but unexpected 
problems arose - when it was 
found that the store would be 
closing ajl day Saturday, the 
day upon which it would be in 
greatest demand by adults and 
school pupils.
The chamber is now looking 
for a new site. A. report was 
received on the recent Associat­
ed Chambers of Commerce 
meeting, at which the Rutiaiid 
chamber was host, and which 
proved to be well attended and 
very succesful /affair. Joseph 
Jaschinsky attended the meet­
ing to ask the C of C to sup­
port < bis application for ap- 
prdval of an increase in the, ,
daUy capacity volume of his 9 ^  (C P ) —- D u r i n g  a
sewage disposal plant. A com-I ^UstUng Commons exchange
mittee was a p p o i n t e d  to m e e t  day inyolylng Pierre
with bin- and go into the de- f   ̂Trodeau, an opposition 
tails and ffcport back. MP called out to the prime mm-
Arrangements were m ad e  for 
the installation of a number
of litter barrels in the business . , ® ^ ^ ^ a l  lead e r m w aged 
area of Rutiand, in an effort ? cool m the face .of
toward community beautifica- M  as h r  has
tion, and cleaner sheets. The 
next general meeting of toe f*^®
Chamber of Commerce will be
held in the Dillman Room ®t the og a® si^Y t2 ty  rem ark 
■ H.U ,o„ Oct, 28 . t  S b S ,
».w  p.m. _  best available use of toe debat-
Subsequent to the recent ing chamber tb em barrass the 
meeting, arrangements have government. ' 
been completed for the local
O f  O p p o s i t id n
Conservatives and New Dem­
ocrats particularly were finally 
able to have Mr. Trudeau hold 
still long enough to be hit. Until 
Parliam ent began he was a 
misty figure who had dominated 
the country’s political headlines 
since he became prim e m inister 
April 20.
His words and actions were 
widely reported before, duthig 
and after the June 25 electioh 
which gave toe Liberals a Com­
mons majority. All other parties 
were on the defensive, seeminjg^ 
ly always a step or two behind 
toe shadowy IC^deau. Dazzled 
by his footwork, as they say.
But all that ,is changed with 
Parliam ent in kession. The ses­
sion gave the opposition the bp-
Since Mr. Trudeau had never
'branch of the regional library | faced a regular session of P ar- _ _ __ _________
to be established in the new liament as jririme minister, thel portunity to chaUenge the gov- 
bowling alley building, in tiie first month of his first session ernment directly on issues, 
premises that have been accu-|has been a time of testing. | Day after day it was attacked 
pied by the National Employ­
ment ' Service during the past I 
fruit harvesting season. The 
chamber of comerce is hopefid 
that toe library will be ini 
operation toere by Nov. 1. Do Each Month
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
stoongest gun control bill ever 
to  pass the United States Con- 
Sress is awaiting the*signature 
of President Jotoison who had 
sought an  even tougher meas-
The bill before toe president, 
compromise product of a con­
ference committee of the  Senate 
and House of Represehtatives, 
bans the m ail-order sale of ri­
fles, shotguns and ammunition.
Although it lacks prbvisions 
for registration of owners and 
licensing of firearm s which 
Johnson pleaded for, he is ex­
pected to sign it. It is not cerr 
tain when.
Congressional action On toe 
bill that was given life by the 
deaths of Dr. ^ r t i h  Luther 
King: Jr. arid Senator Robert P. 
Kenedy, has been completed by 
the House. •
Besides making it illegal to 
buy through the mail outside 
the state of residence, the bill 
bans sales o i firearm s or am 
munition to juveniles, fugitives, 
m ental incompetents, drug ad­
dicts or persons under criminal 
indictment.
UNITED NATIONS (CP) — A even a geographical location. 
F riday that it has the right and The former Eastern region con-
ringing declaration by Nigeria 
duty to quell the rebellion in its 
form er Eastern region brought 
to a high point the Biafra dis­
cussion which has been going on 
within the framework of United 
Nations General. Assembly de- 
bate.
. Okoi Arikpo, Nigeria's exter­
nal affairs commissioner, de­
nied accusations ot genocide le  ̂
Veiled at the federal regime, cit­
ing the "itnpartial reports of in­
ternational observers,’’ includ­
ing one from Canada,
He declared his government 
would spare no effort in rebuild­
ing its national life, including 
the provision of food, medicine 
and clothing, and that it wel­
comed outside assistance 
"My government has never 
and will never stand in the way 
of any humanitarian organi'za- 
tion or men of ; goodwill who 
genuinely want to help us In al­
leviating the sufferings of the 
civilian victims of our internal 
conflict,’’ he said, "My govern­
m ent as.sure.s them of its cort- 
t<nued service and full co-opera­
tion.’’
He immediately a d d e d  a 
warning, apparently aimed at 
nnyone providing aid outside the 
framework aebroved by the 
Lagos government, which on 
Sent. 3 gave the International 
Red ross official permission tb 
move sunniies by air, sea or 
land to afflicted areas.
"We do Insist,’’ he said, "on 
full respect for Ntgeriafs sovcr 
elgntv and territorial integrity.
"We also d e m a n d  strict 
adherence to the established 
norms of international law nnd 
behavior in the field of Interna 
tional co-operation and humanl 
tarlan assistance.’
Delegates from 60 of the UN’s 
125 member states hove made 
m ajor policy .speeches In the 
general debate which started 
Wednesday, Oct. 2. Some 23 
have offered specific sugges 
tions about the Nigerian civil 
war, ranging from the need for 
a great civilian relief effort to 
Btoo the reported huge toll of ci 
vllinn lives from .starvation and 
disease to proposals for UN el 
forts to arrange a ceasefire.
Ariktx) made clear that some 
of the sneeches I n f 11 c t e 
wounds. Dlafran self-determina 
‘ tion proposals, made by France 
Haiti and Zambia, bro«ight a de^ 
Uiled reply from him 
"Hidtiw (Mtolnd the cloak of 
hum anitiiian iim ,’’ said Arikpo, 
*‘n curious comMnatlon of neo- 
colonlallst, pc^tlcal, economic, 
reltfioua and ideolofica) Inttr- 
•Sts is assailing our national 
m m ra tm fy , poUtical Indepeiid- 
titce  RM territorial in te frity /’ 
Arikpo deplored the impree- 
■lon gtven. through "skdlful 
propaganda’’ and "dUtortiona 
by certain sections of the world
KMS," that the conflict was ng waged to  inflict death and 
starvation on women and chil­
dren. . . .
. "References lo  the so^aDed 
*traBedy of B lafra.’ the so-called 
•martyrdom of the Ibo people’. 
Ihe so ^a lk d  ‘Incantastible per­
sonality of that people’ . . . 
amount to  a flagrant violation 
of the basic principle of aon-in- 
tcTventlon In the internal affairs 
i l iO i lM k ! ! .
. krases quoted by Arikpo 
came dlrectiy from the UN 
NNadi of 9 a n d m  m o t t m  IH . 
Chet Debra of f ra a c e  on Man- 
day. aHbomdt Arikpo did w d 
say so.
Arikpo declared "B laira’’ hi 
■either a polttical entity
tained more than 5,500,000 per­
sons not of the Ibo tribe, the 
basic element in the secession 
move.
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
government is preparing legis­
lation to set up a  council for na­
tional co-ordinatiOn of stahdards 
in the size, shape, content and 
performance of Canadian goods.
Officials say major gaps in 
Canadian stahdards m ust be 
filled; At the international level, 
Canada must improve on its 
token contribution to the adop 
tion of standards vitally impor­
tant to its export trade.
. T h e  need for better and broad­
er standards was recognized by 
federal-provincial conference 
last February.
It approved steps to establish 
standards council of Canada 
which would coordinate work of 
organizations already formulat­
ing standards and testing and 
certifying products, and to en­
courage work in new areas.
Since February, the federal 
industry departm ent has sound­
ed industry On toe idea. T h e  
reaction has been favorable in 
principle, but many responses 
express concern about govern­
ment intervention. V "
John Orr, research adviser in 
the industry devepartment, says 
the voluntary nature of stand­
ards actively will be preserved 
One carrot the council will 
hold out to encourage co-opera­
tion will 
approval
OTTAWA (C P ) —H o u s i n g  
costs increased again in Sep­
tember, as they have every 
month for four years in Canada.
The most recent cost changes 
were the largest in 18 months 
be . a new seal of and the big influence in pushing 
applied to productsj the consumer price index to
council-supportedt h a t  meet 
standards,
Fundamentally, weU-written 
standards pan encourage pro­
duction of better m aterials and 
increase; efficiency.
Government’s move into the 
Standards area also reflects 
greater attention: to the public’s 
need for protection 
Federal standards . of health
156.4 froni 155 in August, the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
reported Thursday.
I ’he index stood a t 150.7; fa 
September, 1967.
In percentage term s, the ^ p -  
tem b er: price change for all 
items ot the consumer f a d ^  
was three-tenths of "bne per 
cent, with the housing compo-
and safety already exist, with Aent up eight-tenths and the 
powers to support them, but Ot- -9°^ component down four- 
tawa and the provinces want to tonths. 
influence the quality of cob- In the 12-irionth period since 
sumer goods too. . September, 1967, the total index
Performance aiid durability has risen 3.8 per cent. The food 
will be prime considerations; of component is up a flat three per 
the npw Council. So will product cent, and the housing compo- 
visibility—including Standards hent 4.6 per cent, 
of dinmnsion and weight of cOn- The seasonsil factors that
tents. For example, toe oize of a cause fluctuations in food prices
woman s dress should have have not appeared in the hous 
some specific meaning. ; ing sector. Where pressure on 
Quality claims shofad be more toe housing stock has reduced 
closely related to price. vacancy rates and Sent mort-
Existing agencies such as toe gage interest rates and' rents 
Canadian Standards Association steadily upward.) 
wm.contfaue to function and to| DBS said there was little 
- . - iv iia n g e  in clothing, transporta-







potatoes, carrots, cabbage, to­
matoes and apples.
Fresh milk was up thrke 
cent due to increases fa 
major Ontario cities. and 
moved back to average levels 
for past Septembers, a jolt 
toe situation fa Jiily 
prices were 25 per cent lower 
Meat prices were up 2.9 
cent and pork eight per cent.
The consumer price index is 
based on 1949 prices equalling 
100 and traces prices on a bas­
ket of 300 items and services 
representative of family pur­
chases fa urban centres of more 
than 30,000 population.
DBS does not run a parallel 
incorries study, but its index of 
average weekly wages aind sala­
ries in industry showed a 6.9- 
per-cent increase in the latest 
available 12-mOnth period, be­
tween June, 1967* and June, 
1968, This compares w’th the 
3;8-per-cent i n c r  e a s « in the 
prices index.
for what toe opposition called 
its lack of initiative in Sending 
food aid to Biafrans, starving 
because of toe Nigerian civil 
war. It" was also' criticized 
sharply for lack of steps to end 
the wair itself.)
Conservative L e a d e r  Stan­
field, in toe eyes' of many ob­
servers* finally came into his 
own as) a  national politician and 
leader of.toe P i^ s itio n .
He showed an ability to move 
in with series 'of sharp queries 
fa the Commons question pe­
riod, to e  daily battleground at­
tended by M r.Trudeau in which
the opposition tries to embal 
rass the government with poii^ 
ed questions. |
Mr. Stanfield's predecessor ̂  
party leader, John Diefenbakel 
has also recovered some of h f  
old form as a partisan atackei 
occasionally to Mr. T rudeaui 
discom fort |
■lb, add to Mr* T ru d eau # d iff | 
culties, one of his chief « « lp o i| 
—dominance of toe com m unic| 
tiohs media—has been turm f 
against him on toe Biafita issu |
INVENTED HbVERCM AFr|
The hovercraft w a s^ v e n t« | 
b y  a Briton, Christopher Coci 





Service Manager at 
UPSETT MOTORS 
762-2232
. RELAX • '  •  •  v'
Let E. Winter take the w orrjt 
out of all your pluifaNng: o i| 
heatfag problems. I f '  |
No Job Too Big I  
No Job Too SmaD 
i We Do *171001 ALL! I
E. W IN TER
and SON Ltd. |
Call 2-2100 527 Bernard Ava.)
posstole changc h  
h i  fhp require  tio . lt   l ;
y toe council. CSA standards components of the iiraex during
Septe^^^^ All were 
in engineering and technical hi vhpr 
fields, but it has not yet touched ’
slightly
food, clothing or electronics.
SPACE ADVENTURE
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
— Apollo 7 is the 26th manned 
ship launched into space. Seven­
teen have been flown by U.S. 
astronauts and nine by Russian 
cosmonauts. Here is toe list of 
previous flights:
—Russian Maj. Yuri Gagarin, 
orie orbit, one hour 48 minutes, 
April 12, 1961, VostokT.
—U.S. Navy Cmdr. Alan B, 
Shepard J r., suborbit, 15 min­
utes, May 5, 1961, Freedom 7 
—U.S. Air Force Capt. Virgil 
I. Gris.som, suborbit, 16 min
utes, July 21, 1961, Liberty Bell
'
—R,u s s i a n Maj, Gherman 
Titov, 17 orbits, 25 hours 18 min­
utes, Aug. 6, 1961, Vostok 2.
U.S. Marine Lt.Gol. John H. 
Glenn J r ., three orbits, four 
hours 56 minutes, Feb. 20, 1962, 
Friendship 7.
U.S. Navy Cmdr. Macolm 
Scott Carpenter, three orbits 
four hours 56 minutes, May 24 
1962. Aurora 7,
Russian Maj. Andrian Ni- 
koyayev, 64 orbits, 35 minutes, 
Aug. 11, 1962, Vostok 3.
Russian Lt.-Col. Pavel Po­
povich, 47 orbits, 70 hours 57 
minutes, Aug. 12, 1962, Sigma 7 
—U.S. Air Force Maj. Leroy 
Gordon Cooper J r., 22 orbits, 36 
hours 20 minutes* May 15, 1963 
Faith 7.
—R y I a I a n Lt.-Col. Valery 
Bykovsky, 81 orbits, 119 hours 
six minutes, June 14, 1963, Vos 
tok 5,
-R u ss ian  Valentina Tereshko­
va, four orbits, 70 hours 50 min 
utes, June 16, 1963, Vostok 6 
(First woman In space).
—Russian Lt.Gol. Vladlmor 
Komarov, pilot; Boris Ycgorov, 
physician, and Konstantin Fcok- 
tistov, scientist; 16 orbits, 24 
hours 17 minutes Oct. 12, 1964, 
Voskhod 1.
—R u B s 1 a n Col. Pavel Be­
lyayev and Lt.Gol. Alexei Leo­
nov, 17 orbits, 26 hours, two 
minutes, March 1 .1965, Vskhod 
2 (Leonov first m an.to  walk in 
space. 10 minutes').
—U.S. Air Force Maj. Virgil 
I. Grissom and navy LtGmdr. 
John W. Young, three orbits, 
four hours 54 minutes, March 
23, 1965, Gemini 3-M olly Drown 
(Grisson first man to Ry twice 
fato space),
—U.S. Air Force Majs. James 
A. McDlvltt and Edward H. 
White II, 62 orbits, 97 hours 56 
minutes. June 3. 1965, Gemini 4 
(white first American to walk 
in space, 21 niinUtes).
—G R . Air F o r c e  Lt.-Col,
Leroy Gordon Cooper J r. and 
navy Lt-Cmdr, Charles Corirad 
Jr., 120 orbits, 190 hours 56 min­
utes, Aug. 21, 1965, Gemini 5.
—U.S. Air F o r c e  Lt.-Col. 
Frank Borman and navy Cmdr. 
Jam es A, Loyell J r., 206 orbits, 
330 hours 35 minutes, Dec. 4, 
1965, Gemini 7 (first rendezvous 
in space Dec, 15 With Gemini 6).
■U.S. civilian Neil A, Arm­
strong and air force Maj. David 
R. Scott, 6% orbits, 10 hours 42 
minutes, March 16, 1966 Gemini 
8 (first linkup in space with an 
unmanned Agena s a t e l l i t e ;  
made emergency landing when 
thruster stuck and spacecraft 
went out of control).
U.S. Air F o r c e  Lt.-Col. 
Thomas P  Stafford and navy 
Lt.-Cmdr. Eugene A. Cernan, 44 
orbits, 72 hours 21 minutes, 
June 3, 1966, Gemirii 9 (rendez­
vous with another satellite and 
two-hour 10-minute space walk 
by Cernan).
—U.S. Navy Cmdr John W. 
Young and air force Maj. Mi­
chael Collins, 43 orbits, 70 hours 
47 minutes, July 18, 1966, Gemi­
ni 10 (linkup with Agena 10; fire 
Agena engine to shoot to ,476 
miles; 55-minute stand-up exlra- 
vchlcular activity—called EVA 
—and 30-minute space walk by 
Collins).
—U.S. Navy Cmdr. Charles 
Conrad Jr. and Navy Lt.-Cmdr, 
Richard F. Gordon Jr., 44 or­
bits, 71 hours IB minutes,- Sept. 
12, 1966, Gemini 11 (first orbit 
dock with Agena 11; fire Agena 
engine to shoot to record 850 
miles; tether formation firing 
with Agena; 44-minute space
walk by Gordon; first automatic 
re-entry).
—U.S.' Navy Capt. Jam es A. 
Lovell Jr., and air force Maj. 
Edwin E; Aldrin Jr., 59 orbits, 
94 hours 35 mfautes, Nov. 11, 
1966, Gemini 12 (dock with 
Agena 12; three, EVA excur­
sions by Aldrin totalling five 
hours 36 minutes, including 
t)w 0 -h o u r, nine-minute space 
walk and stand-ups of two hours 
20 minutes and 58 minutes).
-Russian Col. Valdimir M. 
Kormarov, 18 orbits, 26 hours 45 
miriutes, Soyuz 1 (first Russian 
to fly twice; killed during re-en 
try when parachute straps tan­












Mlichcn Auto Parts LidL 
342 I.Mwr«nee Avene
RUTLAND CAR SALES
llwy »7N We Bu y and Sell PImmm l iS r W J l  
P '  ANYTOWQ IN TRAOB
Trader Doc Hep and Hoppy
RECREATION COSTvS UP 
Recreation and reading cpsts 
moved up almost one per cent 
because of higher magazine 
subscription costs and more ex­
pensive television repair rates 
in some cities.
•The reatons for September’s 
change fa the housing compo­
nent centre on home-ownership 
Costs, notably higher faterest 
rates on mortgages, increased 
prices for new homes and re­
pair costs.
Rents rose generally, with the 
largest increased occurring in 
Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Cal­
gary. Furnishings also c o s t  
more.





Special Winter Rates 
Now In Effect
W here y«ra w ill (Ind frien d ly  h n tp l.. 
te llty  and  Ihe  fin e it accom m ndetlan  
In «n hotel room  o r n le lf-con talned  
eiilte, Including e lectrlcn ily  appointed 
k itchenette  ■ d ine tte  fu rn ished  with 
your com fort In m ind. B ath  and 
show er In all room s. R a tea  by  day , 
w eek o r m onth.
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. . .  who have their sights set on an 
income figure in the 10 to 13,000  
yearly range.
ThU opportunity is available only to sales personnel 
who are self-starters and who wish to be among the 
leading earners of their community.
Product to be sold is- NOT available through retail 
outlct.s and is a welcome addition to any home, office 
or sports organization.
No tavestnicnt rrqnlrcd. This cooM b« yoar Mg 
opportonlty in the sc Ding field.
Reply at Once to
i o x l W ’”'“
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
OIL SUPPLEMENTS 
OUTSTANDING FEATURES
Wear becoiries nil — spark 
pliigs maintain self cleaning 
action — carbon deposits 
gradually disappear. . H*P. 
and R.P.M. increase — fa 
most cases unwanted ex­
haust smoke stops — motors 
become easy starting froni 
increased compression,
Specialty Lnbricants Ltd.
P.O. Box 430, .
Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 765-5142
For the convenience of our customers in the : [ 
KeloWna area we are pleased to annoiince the appoint- ) 
ment of Long Super Dmgs Ltd., 507 Bernard Avenue, J  
Kelowna, B.G,, as a Collection Agent for the District, ;
Please npte that all requests for connections, dis- 1 
coimectioiis or eiiquiries about service will continue to   ̂
be handled: by our District Office, 1415 E U k St.. ? 
Kelowna, B.C. ■ - .  ■ . ■)?
Wei [Would like to mention that those Customers ; 
who wish to pay their accounts at oiir Kelowna Office ; 
or through # y  of our other Collection Agencies may 





Easy taste . And Seagram quality. 
That's wliifs made Seagram’s 5 
Star take off and clim b to the top 
so fast. IfB an unbeatable cotn- 
tkination. So, if you like to  go 
with a winner, gat together with 5 
Star. You'll soon find out what It 
takes to  become a winner. Ifs  
really quite easy.
This adMMtiaamanl it not aiiblfilwd or dia
efUwi
the Uquor Control Board or by the Qovtmnwnl 
iUth Columbia.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Jim  Pappin m ay " never re­
place Bobby Hull, but it looks 
as if he will be a valuable addl- 
; tion to Chicago Black Hawks.
Pappin, obtained by Chicago 
-Sp an off-season trade with To- 
' Tonto Maple Leafs* scored two 
goals Friday night as the Black 
Hawks openeck their National 
”  Hockey league season with a 
; > 3  victory against St. Louis 
/^ trtB lues. '
The victory and Pappin’s fine 
.debut temporarily c h  e e r  e d 
Chicago fans who were jolted 
Thursday by the retirem ent of 
one of hockey’s great
J  HuU, 29, announced his retirer 
J u  -z 'tnent after the Chicago managie- 
)«V,Vinent refused his request for a 
«̂ ‘Xf)reported $100,000 contract. Cen- 
f ” i 't r e  Stan Mikita, another hol- 
ViJjdout, came to terms just before 
i^ h e game for an estimated $76>’
J A  
11'
: Elsewhere Boston Bruins de­
feated Detroit Red Wings 4-2 at 
:.v^£tostbn and Minnesota North 
Stars downed Oakland Seals 5-1 
a t Oakland; It was the first 
•- game of the schedule (or all 
s;:,.teams'. ■
S ad  IMLACH TROUBLES
_ T h e  29-year-old Pappin spent 
I  most of last season in hot water 
[with manager-coach Punch im- 
'7 lach of Toronto. 'The Sudbury, 
A* Ont.* product was traded to the 
Black Hawks for veteran de- 
fencenian Pierre Pilbte.
, > It was expected that Pappin
mm
PHIL ESPOSITO 
. . . kllb Wfags
would play on a line with Hull 
and Pit Martin this season, but 
Hull’s retirement ended that 
possibility.
Pappin proved Friday, how­
ever, that he can put the puck 
into the net without Hull’s help, 
and it was good news for the 
Black Hawks.
Helping Pappin with one goal 
apiece were Martin and Ken 
Wharram. Gary Satwurin, Craig 
Cameron and Red Berenson tal­
lied for the Blues, finalists in 
last season’s Stanley Cup play- 
offs."''
ihe  Blues and Hawks fought
to, a i-2 first-period tie, but Chi­
cago pulled ahead 4-3 in the sec- 
ond.
Sabourin’s goal atter 21 sec­
onds of the second period gave 
St. Louis a one-goal margin, but 
Pappin scored his second goal 
of the contest a t 1:52 to even,the 
score. ' ■
T h e  wmning goal came from 
Wharram a t 9:13, with Mikita 
gfating an assist.
Phil Esposito’s second-period 
goal on a perfect pass from de- 
fenceman Bobby Orr proved 
decisive for Boston in its victo­
ry against Detroit.
Other Bruins goals came froni 
Fred Stanfield, Ed Westfall and 
Dallas Smith. Gordie Howe and 
Frank Mahovlich, expected to 
form, two-thirds of Detroit’s best 
line, scored for the Red Wings.
Esposito’s goal, at 13:45 of the 
middle period, gave Boston a 3- 
r  iead. Orr passed to the Boston 
centre after intercepting a pass 
and carrying the puck across 
the Detroit bluellne.
J
A disappointing crowd and the 
loss of a high-scoring centre 
ruined the Kelowna Buckaroos’ 
home game of the B.C.
Hockey League Friday.
New Westminster opened the mestt Kel 9:37. 
scoring at 9:28 of the first pe­
riod, Coates converting a pass 
Junior 1 from Ken Love.
The Buckaroos stnick back
8UMMART
First period—1, Neiv W*stmln- 
steG Coates (Love) 9:28. Penal­
ties—Reid NW 6:48, HammeU 
Kel 10:53, McKay Kel 15:49.
Second period — 2, Kelowna,
McKay (McMahon, Carrigan)
26. 3, New Westminster* Dor- 
ohoy (Knight. Koaak) 10:35 
New Westrnihst''r.
(Coates, WUsmi)- 15:15. 5, N e w  New Westminster 
McGill) 17:24. Penalty—Ham-; Kelowna
TMrd; period <— 6, Kdowna,
Philips (McKay, MqlMahon) 
10:15. 7, New Westnvinster, Ko­
zak (McGiU) 18:33. Penalties— 
Reid NW 9:58, Pike NW 9:44, 
Yarockl Kel 9;58, Hammett Kel 
12:46, Dorohoy NW 19:31, Reid 
NW 19:55.





. . . guides Twins
About 300 people watched the I a t the 26 second mark of the 
New Westminster Royals score second period when Cliff Me­
in every period to defeat .the Kay fired a high wrist shot 
Buckaroos 5-2. But coach Don from a sharp angle that fooled 
Culley was more' upset about New Westminster goalteiider 
the ;loss of Gene Carr, the sec- Maurice I’Heureux. Pat Mc- 
ond highest goal scorer pn the Mahon and Chuck Carrigan drew 
Buckaroos last'Season. assists on the play
p ie  T7-year^ld was ^ew  Westminster came back
hit as he moved mto the corner three goals in less than
near the Kelowna net. He was 
bounced off the boards and suf­
fered a broken wrist
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T h e  injury bug, which seems 
lo have a special taste for mem­
bers of Calgary Stampeders, 
has made only hit-and-run ai> 
pearances in Ihe Western Footr 
ball Conference this season.
Y And Calgary coach Jerry  Wil­
liams hopes it stayg that way 
until the Stampeders complete 
their 19M schedule*
The Stampeders, protecting a 
one-pbint margin in the battle 
for first place in the WFC, are 
scheduled to meet Saskatche­
wan Roughriders in Regina 
M o n d a y .  Saskatchewan, One 
point i behind Calgary, is un­
beaten in six homo games this 
season.
In another important contest 
during the Thanksgiving week­
end, Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
jiBRt need a victory on their 
home field bver Edmonton Eski­
mos Sunday to remain alive in 
the race for the third and final 
playoff position.
'The B o m b e r s ,  with five 
games remaining, trail the Es- 
kimo.s by seven points.
British Columbia Libns, one 
point ahead of Winnipeg, are 
scheduled to play in Toronto 
Saturday against the Argonauts 
and in Montreal Monday against 
the Aloiiettes. If Edmonton wins 
Saturday, the Lions will have to 
take both interlocking games to 
preserve their playoff hopes.
The Stampeders, who still re­
member that November day in 
1967 when Terry E v a n s h e n  
broke his left ankle in a playoff 
game with Saskatchewan; have
had relatively few injuries this 
year, although Ted Woods and 
Gerry ShaW missed a few 
games with knee injuries.
Williams says the club is in 
“good physical shape and ever­
yone is in top playing form” for 
Monday’s clash. Ih their last 
battle, the Stampeders rallied 
frorn a four-point deficit late in 
the game and scbred a 38-35 de­
cision over the Roughriders.
In 1966, injuries struck Cal 
gary in rapid succession with 
Lovell Coleman, Jim  Furlong, 
Herm Harrison, Shaw and Dick 
Sqderman, all missing a good 
part of the season.TTie injury 
problem was not as bad last 
year, but Jeff Atcheton ; and 
Furlong missed, several games, 
T h e  Roughriders, also in gqod 
shape*, became familiar with the 
injury bug in 1967 when Al Be- 
necick. Garner Ekstran and Jim 
Worden were among Saskatche­
wan players to miss several 
games. Worden missed all but 
two games of the 1967 season 
but returned to star for the 
Roughriders in the playoffs and 
the Grey Cup.
The Eskimos, who will be 
without fullback Art Perkins 
Saturday, will dress three quar­
terbacks and may use them all 
coach Neill Armstrong said.
Either C h a r l i e  Fulton or 
Corey Colehour is expected to 
be the starter, with the other 
being the 14th import. Frank 
Coscntino, the No. 1 Edmonton 
quarterback at the sthrt_of the 
season, will be avoilftble for 
short relief.
ADDS INSURANCE GOAL
Detroit pulled to within one 
goal ait 17:02 of the final period 
when Mahovlich connected on a 
rebound from Howe,The Bruins 
added an insurance goal with 11 
seconds left when Smith' fired a 
60-footer into the Detroit net 
which had been desert)^ by 
gdaltender Roger Crozier.
Howe’S goal was the 689th of 
his NHL career and it came on 
a power play at 14:20 of the 
opening period.
NHL referee-inichief Scotty 
Morrison made his first appear­
ance in a game in five years 
when referee Verh Buff ey was 
forced but of action with a torn 
hamstring muscle in his right 
leg-.
Morrisoii served as a lines 
man while Pat Shetler was 
promoted to referee.
The North Stars used a bal­
anced attack to defeat the Seals 
before , only 5,856 fans at Oak­
land,
Scoring for Minnesota were 
Larry Hillman, Jean-Paul Pa- 
rise, RayCuUen, Bill Goldswor­
thy and Bob McCord. Gerry 
Ehmah had the only goaT for 
Oakland, occupants of last place 
in the Western Division last sea- 
son. ;:
Six more games are sched 
uled during the holiday week­
end, two tonight and four Sun­
day. : :
Montreal C a n a d i  e n s play 
Pittsburgh Penguins in Pitts­
burgh and L^s Angeles Kings 
meet St. Louis at St. Louis to­
night;'').'
Sunday, Toronto Maple Leafs 
visit Detroit, New York Rangers 
are at Chicago, Philadelphia 
Flyers journey to Boston and 
Los Angeles plays at Oakland.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
) Clyde King and Billy Martin 
settled into baseball’s hot seat 
today, Kiug with the job of mov­
ing Sari Francisco Giants up cme 
notch in the National League 
and Martin the chore of reviv­
ing Minnesota) Twins in the 
American League.
The Giants and Twins con­
firmed Friday riionth-long ru­
mors that King and Martin 
wbiild be their managers in 
1969.) ,
King, 48, a former pitcher 
with Brooklyn' )Podgers vVho 
managed the G iants’ Phoenix 
farm club to third place in the 
Pacific Goast League last sea­
son, was given ai one-year con­
tract to r  e p i  a c e Herman 
Franks* who announced late last 
season that he was leaving. 
Franks had guided the Giants to 
fo u r '’ consecutive scond-place 
finishes. . '
Martin, 40, a fornrier aggres­
sive second baseman for New 
York Yankees who coached for 
the Twins before leading their 
Denver club last season, takes 
over a seventh-place team  from 
fired Cal Erm er. He also has a 
one-year pact.
seven minutes to secure 
victory.
. Early ^ p o rt, have Carr aria,.
mg up to three weeks ^and pos- j .,.24
sibly more because of the in-' 
jury.
The Royals never trailed m I H e # a s '
toe 8^ ® -  passing olay with
from Peter K raak and, and McMahon. His ris-
a ^ T ^ r T - l S o m s o n ^  wrist shot bounced off
Philips put the Bucks back in 
I contention at 10:50 of the third
 ̂ In Battle For First Spot
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Hamilton Tiger-Cnta have en­
joyed more than their share of 
success In the Canadian Foot­
ball throughout the years thanks 
to a tough, efficient defence.
So It’s no surnrlse that the Ti­
ger-Cats have been concentrat­
ing on defence in perparntion 
for .Sunday’s Imptirtnnt Eastern 
Football Conference encounter 
again.st Ottawa Rough Riders at 
Hamilton.
That gama and one today at 
T oronto between the Argonaut? 
and British Columbia Ltons will 
decide which team fini.she.s the 
t e l  holiday weekend on top of the 
I t jE F C . , , ,
t{ The Rough Riders lead with 
. > l.i|J}«intB, one more than Hamll- 
i  9W and Toronto.
' Rookie Hamilton head coach 
i Joe Restic said Friday his team
lengers for the EFC title.
’IhC Argonauts can move Into 
first place, nt len.st temporarily 
with a victory over the strug­
gling Lions.
The game is a honipcoming 
for quarterback Jackie Parker, 
n former Argo making a come­
back with British Columbia.
Parker is expected to start 
today bocauRO British Columbia 
head conch Jim Champion nnd 
Pete Ohler and Paul Brothers 
sidelined w|th injuries.




Parker retired after complot 
ing the 1966 season with the 
Agros. But despite his some­
times spirited play, the Lions 
are in trouble.
They trail the third-place Ed­
monton Eskimos by six points 
in iho raea for the third and 
final playoff sv>ot in the WFG.
r^ e  mmor hockey season in 
Kelowna opens Tuesday with 
three midget games scheduled 
M t h e Kelowna Memorial 
Arena.
Other divisions on minor hoc­
key get their season under way 
Oct. 19 when a full slate of 
games are scheduled at the 
arena.
Tuesday, the Icetronots play 
the Thunderbirds at 7:30 p.m. 
'The Warriors play the Bantam 
A 1-Stars at 8:30 p.m. and the 
Flyers m eet the Hawks at 10 
p.m.
Following are the team  ros­
ters:
WARRIORS
Conch: Dave Lbmer. Ernie 
McNally, Don Stapleton, Tom 
Polmear, Bill Cave, Gary Ross, 
•Tim Woodsido* Glo’n Greenwood, 
Peter Wannop* Jerald Kneller, 
Allan Monroe, Geoffrey Fenton.
FLYERS
.Conch: B. Carnegie. Bob Con- 
nathy, Ernest Hurd, Brian 
Schultz, Frank Schnqider, Les­
lie Carnegie, Peter Preston, 
Gary Feeny, Ron Kisser, War­
ren Finch, Ron Ady, Lawrence 
Burke, Stan Robcrtshaw.
HAWKS
^Coach: Alf Arrance. Joe
Cundy, Doug Hildebaugh, David 
Hnn.son, Rod Holmes, Bruce 
Waldron, Daryl Wcninger, Ber­
nard Penner* Mark Smith, Rob­
ert Zurror, Wayne Stewart* 
Doug Ashley.
THUNDRRRIRI)8
Coach: Cap Rolger. Albert 
Ratcliffe, Rodnoy Andrea, John 
Walker, Brian Vetter, Gary 
Welder. Jack Stcfanyk, Peter 
Guidi, Norliert Forks, Lawrence 
Broder, Peter Beyer, Ken Bns- 
»ett.
The Immaculata Dons ran 
their undefeated streak to four 
games Monday, whipping Mer­
ritt 29-0 in an exhibition foot- 
ball game at Elks’ Stadium.
The win was the first for the 
Dons against a team not in the 
Okanagan Mainline Football 
League. The 29. points ran their 
total for the year to 134. They 
have yet to be scored upon.
In earlier games, Im maculata 
has defeated Chase 57-0, Pen­
ticton 32-0 and Kelowna 26-0. 
All are members of the Okana­
gan Mainline Football League.
Penticton is the defending 
champion while Kelowna has 
yet to lose a game in league 
competition.
The Dons played without the 
services of back Ron Pyle who 




9:00—P. Ratel and E. Payne;
J. Reekie and F. Finu- 
, .cane /
9:07—M. Moore and N. Snel- 
son; F. Haverty and J 
Hammond 
9:14—A. France and M. Shaw;
C. Lupton and M. Mc­
Ghee
9:21-^M. Gibson and D. Green­
wood; H. Ashton and M. 
Lewis .
9:28—M. Walrod and B. Scram 
stad; M. Go^ îd® G. 
Mason
9:35-W . Botham and R. Wil 
: son; D. Jellett and Nancy
MacKenzie 
9:42—J. Robertshaw and H. 
Wilson; M. Hinton and 
J. Johnston 
9 :49—J. Underhill and D. Stev­
enson; M. Willows and 
M. Stewart 
9:56—F. VanHees and A. Bar­
clay; Marie McKenzie 
and I. Palm er 
10:03—M. Hagerman and I. 
Lowe; L. Ritchie and B. 
Johnson
10:10—J. Gowlaiid and B. Ma- 
spn; B. Jackson and M 
■ Cole
10:17—K. Buckland and ) E
Green; I. Snook an d . L 
Botham.
10:24—G. Metcalfe and R.
Nourse; G. Gibb and A 
McClelland;
10:31—M. Wallace and Kay Cur- 
rell; G. Holland and A.
• DePfyffer.
10:38—D. Henshaw and E. Curt­
is; A. McClymont and
M. Walker.
10:45-rB. McCaugherty and U, 
Long; M. Mooney and I 
Porco.
10:52—J. Campbell and R. Ollv-
■ 'er*'.
This week is a Two-Ball, best- 
bell competition. This is the 
best ball of the two partners to 
be used as your score. .
Last week’s Scotch Foursome 
winners were: Low Gross, Mrs 
J. Botham and Mrs. J. A. Finu- 
cane, with 98; Low Net winners, 
Mrs. P. P. Ratel and Mrs. L. 
R. Ashton with a 74^!.
FEW LACK TV
In 1967, 98 out of every 100 
American families had a televi­
sion set.
T.Heureux’s shoulder into the 
upper left-hand corner of the 
net.
Kozak scored his second goal 
of the night at 18:33 on a pass 
from Bruce McGill.
New Westminster outshiot Kel­
owna 33-27 and took five of the 
10 penalties handed out 
referee Brian Roche. T hey  had 
period leads of 1-0-and 4-1 
Buckaroos host Victoria Mon 
day a t 2  p.m.
TREE WORK
Have your tree work done 
npwl
Shade & Fruit Trees Pruned. 
Shade Trees Topped, 
Removed and Shaped.
E. L. BOULTBEE 
& Son Co., Ltd.
Call 762-0474 Now!







C. (Don) Johnston 
let an accident ruin 







The soundest travellin’ sleep ever. With the whisper 
of silver-smooth wheels to lull you to sleep at n igh t 
And sleek Scenic Dome Cars to show you the breath­
taking adventure of Canada by day. The Canadian has 
a  wide range of accommodations: berths, drawing 
rooms, roomettes, compartments, bedrooms, and 
Coach travel with reclining seats, and full-length 
leg rests. -
You can ride The Canadian any day of the week. 
Between Montreal and Vancouver. Or Toronto and 
Vancouver. Why not put your feet up and take off 
across Canada? You'll eat hearty, ride tall. And 
sleep deliciously.
Enquire about attractive Family Plan and group fares. 
Sample far! on the FARESAVER PL ANi 
KELOWNA-MOOSE JAW
F irs t  C la s a a i i- ln c lu t iv e  fa re , Includ ln ff 
lo w er b e r th  a n d .a ll  m ea ls  
(M ea ls  A B erth  from  S a lm o n  A rm )
F a re  Is  s llp h tly  h ig h e r  o n  F ridays a n d  S u n d a y s  
S ee  your Travel Agent or call 782-4745
$ 3 7 2 5
o n e w a y
Travel W ith 
C anad ian  P ad flo  
Travellara C hequaa
taAiaa f ravaaa / aNiPS;/ piani* /aeTiiaftiiiaeMNyaitATiesa WORIO'S MOIT COURLbTi TRANSPORTATION aVtTIU
PENTICTON (CP) — Defend 
ing champion Penticton Broncos 
trimmed Victoria Cougars 6-3 in 
Broncos’ B r i t i s h  Columbia 
Junior Hockey League season 
opener before 800 fans.
Victoria had won both its earl­
ier games.
Rookie Brian Barrett paced 
Penticton with three goals. He 
scored his first goal at :46 of 
the first period, his second 10 
minutes later and hi.s third mid­
way through the third period.
RENT A CAR









FAMILY PAK — 14 pcs. chicken
4 rolls, pt. cole slaw* P P A
French fries........................... ........
ECONOMY PAK — 9 pea.
must contain the oxplosive Otta 
w« offence to Iw victorious Sun­
day.
MI’RT CONTKOL BALL
i  ’’Maximum rush Is Important 
I against a quarterback like Russ 
Jackson."  Ilestic said in an In­
terview, ”We have to try to pre- 
nt them from controlling the 
tball and we’ve got to control 
V’TTwhen we get It.
” I( we play as well as we did 
)< in the plavoffg last year, we'll 
.abe alright.”
R The Hamilton head coach said 
r|he  nisns no lineup changes.
In a iirvvious meeting this 
scasim the Ticer-Cats failed lo 
contain .tackson and hit atsoci-i 
Sics The Ottawa qutrtcrlwck 
completed 20 of 31 passes to 
''iF id ih rR 'iw irR W S T o T T O i 
•  win.
But after a poor start, the Ti- 
gcr Cst* st>i'ear to be Imprtiving 
and a r t  once again solid chid-
TURN YOU* JUNK INTO
C A S H
Trip Prices Paid 





A TAX SERVICE 
Now Open to Serve You. 
M l. MICHAEL PAWLUK 
DIAL TI3-I6II 
ISM-A Water. St., Suite Na. I
of chicken, only 
INDIVIDUAL DINNERS -
chicken, chips, cole slaw, 










Mon. to Sat., 10 a.m. 
HIGHWAY 97 N.









Every Friday and Satnrday
Phone 7 6 2 -5 2 ^
Rwy. 97 N. — KMrt ffarife a( nwp* Tapirt
Avoid The Spring, Rush!
HAVE YOUR PERMANENT 
CONCRETE SWIMMING  
POOL BUILT NOW
*H</- •
Gun-All Steel Reinforced Concrete 






Krtry Rd., R.R. No. 1, WcMlwRt riMMic 76^2S16
Junior (13 and under)
Student
(holder of valid student card ).  55 .00





Each Studen^ Skiing . . . .  15.00
Rate Ski Club Members
$40 .00  $ 3 5 .0 0  :
. . . . 110.00
.  .  .  .  140.00
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Buy —  Sell —r Rent •— T ra d e —• Hire —  Service —• Harvest Dollars
i p  J
1. Births
"Flowers with a Touch o( 
Magic” from
H arold: and Peggy Koe 
157M Pandosy St. [ ‘ ) 
763-3627
Flowers lor every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
[■ and FTD. [.v,
■ T, Th, S tf
2. Deaths
HEITT — A private family ser­
vice was held in Day’s Chapel 
of Remembrance on Friday 
afternoon at 4 p.m. ' for Baby 
touart John Heitt aged 6 months 
infant son of Mr. and, Mrs. 
Bruce Heitt. Surviving Baby 
Stuart are his loving parents, 
and one sniaU sister Valerie 
Corinne, His Paternal Grand­
mother, a n d His M aternal 
Grandparents. Rev. Father E. 
Martin conducted Funeral Ser­
vice, and interrnent followed in 
the Kelowna Cemetery. Day’s 
Funeral Service Were in charge 
of the arrangements. 62
8 .





SU P  COViCRS and DRAPES 
CUS'fOM MADE 
Our Decorator wiU bring latest 
Samples to Your Home
TELEPHONE 762-5216 
or Evenings 763-2882
T, Th, S tf




Ceramics —̂ Beginners 
Intermediate . - - - - 1 5
Medical Secretary 8
Ballroom Dancing—7:00 p.m. 20 
D ram a Film Discussion
Workshop ______    2
Square Dancing — Winfield 
Elem entary — 8:00 p.m. . .  20
Wed., Oct. 16 Woodwork — Dr. Knox
Secondary  .......................— 20




'/ . . . .  
Typing — Beginners —
Rutland Secondary ______  20
Art — Figure Drawing, Clay 
C Sculpture, etc. 20
Square Dancing — Wagon 
Wheelers — Central 
Elementary — 8:00 p.m. . .  20
Fri., Oct. 18 Counselling S e m in a r  .
Social Planning Workshop — 
8:00 p.m. (Cohtinues Satur­






















T, Th, S, tf
Courses are held in the Kelowna Secondary School and 
start a t 7:30 p.m. unless otherwise listed. No classes will 
be held on ’Thanksgiving Day. A few more registrations are 
required for courses in Auto Mechanics, Forkner Short­
hand, Practical Mathematics and Electronics.
For further information please Telephone 762-4891
62
8. Coming Events
A WORKSHOP ON SOCIAL 
planning will be held on Friday 
evening and Saturday morning, 
October 18 and 19, 1968 at the 
Kelowna Secondary School. 
Speaker will be Miss Audrey 
Selander, Vancouver, executive 
director of the Voluntary Assoc­
iation for Health and Welfare. 
There will be a small fee to de­
fray expenses. C ontact. Adult 
Education Department^ 762-4891 
for details and registration. 
Sponsored by Social Planning 
Council and. Adult Education 
Department, School District 23.
64
THE ANNUAL FALL TEA, 
Home Cooking Sale and Mem­
bership Drive of the Kelowna 
Branch of the B.C. Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals will be held on Satur­
day, Oct. 19 in St. David’s 
Presbyterian Church Hall, Pan­
dosy and Sutherland, at 2:45 
p.m. White elephant stall, palm­
istry, record exchange, etc. Sil­
ver collection. For transporta­
tion telephone 4-4379) 62, 66
SYLLABUS FOR THE OKA- 
nagan Valley Musical Festival, 
to be held in Kelowna^ April 28 
to May 3, 1969, are now avail­
able upon request from the 
Paramount Music Centre and 
from the Wentworth House of 





No problem too large 
or too small
THIN HAIR — LET HERMAN 
Barrett make a hair piece from 
your own hair. Consult your 
local Beauty Salon or telephone 





2949 PANDOSY ST. 
KELOWNA
T, TH, S, 71
THE KELOWNA PARENTS 
for Progress, formerly P.W.P., 
are holding a get-to-gether at 
the home of Mrs. E. Ellis, 1157 
Brookside Avenue, Oct. 22 at 
8:30 p.m. All members and 
prospective members are in­
vited. 62, 67
JESSIE FINDLAY CIRCLE 
Riimmage Sale Wednesday, Oct. 
16, 2:30 p.m., a t the Women’s 
Institute Hall. 62
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
ENGlNlEERS
0 .  B. H am m er 
C o n stru c tio n  Ltd.
“’There is No Place Like Home” 
Build One. 
Remodelling
* Farm  Buildings
* Commercial. Work
• Driveways and Patios
♦ Free Estimates
'lELEPHONE 763-4518 
1790 High Rd. — Kelowna
77
In te rio r  E ngineering  
S e rv ices  Ltd.
Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Land Development and 
S..odlvlslon Planning in associa­
tion with —
HIRTLE, SPARK &GEHUE 
Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors '
Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
Kelowna, B.C.
1450 St. Paul St. - 762-2614
M, F. S tf
LEN HELLERUD 
PLASTERING CO.




Art Jantz Plastering & 
Stuccoing
REAL ESTATE APPRAISEL 
AND CONSULTANTS
C a rru th e rs  & M eik le
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 with 66 years 
of experience
Mr. B. M. Mtikle, B. Com., 
F.R.I., R . I . n . C . ,
Notary Public,
762-2127
T, Th, S, U
11 . B usim ss Ptrsonal
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
Expert advice In chooalng\from 
the largest selection of fabrics 
Jg the vaUcy.
r r A T F  sE w n fQ  m a c h in e s




HAVE YOUR PICTURES 
EXPERTLY FRAMED 
from our large selection 
of Mouldings 
or
CHOOSE A PICTURE 
for your homo from our selec 
tion of over 30fl prints and have 
it framed In the moulding of 
your choice.
No. 4, PERRY RD., RUTLAND 
765-6868
T, Th, S, tf
GOAAPACT
V. VACUUM




7387 Edmonds St., 
Burnaby, B.C.
,[ '.;tf




apartment, suitable for cme per­
son. Okanagan Mission. Mod­
erate rent. Telephone after 5 
p.m., 764-4511. tf
No Pets.
T elephone 7 6 2 -5 0 0 1
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
unit, living room, .kitchen com­
bined. No children, no pets. 
Rutland. Telephone 765-6538.
' ■ ■’ .tf
6:30 p.m. r 7:30 p.m.
62
FOR RENT 2 BEDROOM 
furnished home on Lawrence 
Ave. Married couple preferred. 
$120.00 per month, 6 months 
lease required. The Royal 'Trust 
Company. Telephone 762-5200.
■ 62
A REAL SWINGING COTTAGE 
completely self-contained, pri­
vate and furnished for one or 
two. Access to the lake, wiU rent 





Jo h n s o n 's  C ab inets
765-6281 or 764-4836 
Cary Road
T, Th, S, tf
DISPOSAL SERVICE 




PHONE ANYTIME 768-5567 
F, S, 85
BOOKKEEPING SERVICES — 
PayroU, Accts. Rec., Accts. 
Pay. Complete set to Trial Bal­
ance. Monthly and yearly write­
up. Telephone 763-3579.
T, S. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples firom Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert instaUation service. tf
MUSIC LESSONS -  $1.75 PER 
lesson, instruments provided, 
music provided, no enrolment 
charges, no contract to sign. 
Telephone 762-3101. tf
PRINCE’S ‘FINE’ PAINTING. 
Reasonable rates. W e, Special­
ize in finer work. Free esti 
mate. CaU 763-3416. .66
12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0893. In 
Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem In 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
children of problem drinkers. 
Telephone 762-4541. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME, fuUy 
furnished, laundry room equip­
ped with washer, dryer. Garage, 
grounds maintained by gard 
ener. References required; Rent 
$175 per month. Telephone 762 
8427 after 7 p.m. only. tf
FOR LEASE, FURNISHED 
lakeshore home, avaUable Dec­
ember 1st for seven months. 
Two bedrooms, large Uving 
room. Couple only, $175 per 
month. Carruthers and Meikle 
Ltd. 762-2127. Th., F .. S, tf
MODERN FURNISHED TWO 
bedroom lakeshore houses, $120 
per month, utilities included. No 
pets. Telephone 768-5769, Bou- 
cherie Beach Resort, Westbank
' ' tf
TWO AND THREE ROOM 
furnished cabins available now 
Telephone- 767-2355, TYepanier
63
MONTHLY WINTER RENTALS 
on lakeshore. Complete house­
keeping 1 and 2 bedroom units 
Available now. No agents 
Reasonable rates. P ’CaUaghan’s 
Sandy Shore Resort. 68
FURNISHED COTTAGE, SUIT 
able for one or two persons 
Utilities included, $110 month 
Telephone 764-4271. tl
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
McCurdy Rd., Rutland, $90 per 
month. Telephorie 762-8931.
-./63
TWO BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL 
home, immediate occupancy 
$140 per month. Telephone 762 
6198. 62
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suite, available now. Located in 
Rutland. Telephone 765-6437 af­
te r 6 p.m. 62
16. Apts, for Rent
ALL THIS AND A VIEW TOO 
‘This spacious 2 bedroom suite 
in Casa Loma offers all the ato 
vantages of a home of your own 
$150 rent includes 2 entrances 
heat, light, stove, refrigerator 
sundeck, stone fireplace and 
ample storage space. Telephone 
762-8454 or 762-4053. tf
KELOWNA^S E X C L U S I V E  
Highrise on Pandosy now rent 
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites. Fire resistant 
Wall to wall carpet, colored ap­
pliances, spacious sundecks. No 
children, no pets. For particu­
lars telephone 763-3641. tf
21 . Property for Sale
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suites, $85 and $75 per month. 
$50 damage deposit required. 
No pets. Kokanee Beach Motel, 
Winfield. tf
TWO BEDROOM UNFURN- 
ished suite for rent, couple 
only, no children, no pets. Ap­
ply 1019 Borden Avenue, up­
stairs. ' ' tf
BY OWNER -  NEW CUSTOM 
built 3 bedroom, full basement 
home with attached carport, 
balcony and patio With built-in 
barbecue on over % acre, 
fenced and landscaped property 
Okanagan Mission, Vz block to 
lake, school, bus and store. Wall 
to wall in living, dining and 
m aster bedroom. Wired for 
stereo, 2 fireplaces and many, 
more extras. Cash to 6V4% 
NHA mortgage, 5112 P.I.T. 
Telephone 764-4230.
T, Th, S, tf
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suite, near Shops Capri, one 
grown child, or working 
couple. Apply 1299 Belaire Ave.
62
REVENUE PROPERTY CLOSE 
in on Bernard Ave. Potential 
income $285 per mo. Lot is 75’ 
X 137’. Houskeeping stes. are 
furnished. Owner is willihg to 
carry  a sigeable mortgage with 
reasonable interest rate. Ideal 
invertment for the semi-retired 
couple. For deatils, Bert P ier­
son, 3-4343 days, or 24401 eves. 
MLS. Lakeland Realty Ltd; 62
ONE BEDROOM SUI’TE, close 
in on Pandosy Street, cable TV, 
drapes and broadloom. Early 
possession, telephone 763-3685. 
No children. 62
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished lakeshore cottages, cable 
TV. Daily, weekly, monthly 
rates. Telephone 7624225. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUlTE IN 
Imperial Apartments. No child­
ren or pets. Telephone 764-4246.
 ̂ '[tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, close 
in; Broadloom, refrigerator, 
stove, cable TV. No children. 
Apply 1860 Pandosy St. tf
■rWO BEDROOM SUITE, MAR- 
ri-ed working couple, abstain­
ers, with stove and refrigerator, 
no pets. Telephone 763-3405. tf
THREE ROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed ground floor suite, available 
Oct. 15. $90 per month. Oka­
nagan Realty Ltd., 762-5544. tf
BY OWNER — NEW 3 BED- 
room executive home, just 
under 1,400 sq. ft. of well finish­
ed living area with carport, 1% 
baths, custom built cupboards, 
built-in stove, Roman brick fire­
place, quality carpets through­
out, in nice area with view 
Must be sold, $25,900. Clear title 
or can arrange for mortgage 
Will take city lot in trade. Tele­
phone 763-2658 days or 7624541 
evenings. 62
LOOK WHAT WE FOUND! The 
perfect little retirement home; 
2 B Rs; bright kitchen with eat­
ing a rea ; nice size LR with 
hardwood floors; 4 pc. bath; 220 
wiring; gas heat; utility room; 
lot landscaped to perfection; 
cement drive with carport; close 
to shopping. Telephone Lloyd 
Bloomfield 762-5544, Okanagan 
Realty Ltd. or ev. . 762-7117 
MLS. 62
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS 
suite, hardly furnished, on 
Martin Ave., $90 monthly. 
Please telephone 762-7779. 62
17. Rooms for Rent
ROOM FOR : RENT, DAY, 
week or month. Apply 911 Ber­
nard Ave. Telephone 762-2215.
tf
LAKESHORE ESTATE, THREE 
homes, t /k  acres orchard, most­
ly cherries, some peaches and 
plums. Own water system for 
homes and gardens. Tremend­
ous view from all parts of the, 
property. $50,000 cash will 
handle. For details call Lloyd 
Callaghan. 7634343 days, 762 
092 r evening^ Lakeland Realty 
Ltd. MLS. 62
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 
gentleman only. Low rent by the 
month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 762-4775. ' ; tf
FURNISHED S L E E P I N G  
room. Kitchen facilities if de­
sired;. Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 
Buckland Avenue. tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room, 
refrigerator. Separate entrance. 
Sharing with one other young 
man. ’Telephone 762-8868. tf
MODERN FURNISHED ROOM 
for rent. Parking space. Tele­
phone ‘763-2654. 64
ROOMS FOR RENT, KITCHEN 
privileges, girls only, 2059 Pan­
dosy St. ’Telephone 763-2646.
■ ' 63
LARGE, CLEAN SLEEPING 
room available; Oct. 15. Tele­
phone 762-0795. 63
3 BEDROOM MODERN HOME 
in Bankhead area. R2 zoning 
Requires some decorating. 
Existing mortgage of $7,000 at 
5Vi%. Owner willing to make 
an adjustment on full price of 
$21,500. A Johnston exclusive. 
Gall Cliff Wilson 2-2846, eve­
nings 2-2958. : 62
LARGE RESIDENTIAL build­
ing lots in Bonjou Subdivision, 
one of the best in Okanagan 
M ission,. close to schools and 
shopping on McClure Road off 
Lakeshore Road. For informa­
tion telephone 762-4599 or 763r 
2965 anytime. tf
MUST BE SOLD. CHECK THIS 
for. values!. 1,400 sq. ft. of graci­
ous living. Bsmt. Finished rec. 
room. Den. Close to all conveni­
ences. This is truly a good buy, 
F ,P . $22,500. With terms, hurry, 
call Oliye Ross 3-4343 days, 2- 
3556 eyes, Excl. Lakeland Real­
ty; Ltd. 62
18. Room and Board
IS THERE A LAWYER in 
town who speaks fluent German 
or an interpreter? If so, please 
telephone 765-5976 after 6 p.m.
64
ANY LADIES INTERESTED in 
a TTiursday afternoon bowling 
league, contact Meridian Lanes 
at 762-5211 or 763-3319. tf
CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Pri. 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608. tf
13. Lost and Found
REWARD — BOY’S MUSTANG 
bicycle (purple with silver 
handle grips) missing from 
Arena, Thur.sclay evening. Tele 
phone 762-6764. 67
PRIVACY ON THE WATER, 
$165 month. One bedroom fur­
nished apartm ent for quiet, 
mature twosome. No children or 
pets. Close to town. Private 
grounds. Available Noy. 10. 
Telephone 762-2286, 10 a.m. to 
8 p.m. only. 62, 63, 65-67
ROOM AND BOARD , F  0  R 
elderly people in my home.. 
Private or semi-private rooms. 
Telephone 762-8675. tf
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY 
on Gienmore Rpad, $1,100 per 
acre, 1 mile north of McKinley 
Landing Road—24 A. on enter­
ing Winfield 19.54 A. MLS. Call 
Vern Slater a t Kelowna Realty 
Ltd., 762-4919 or at home 763 
2785. 67
WORKING GENTLEMEN OR 
male students. Quiet home. Ex­
cellent meals. Telephone 762- 
2877 after 4:00 p.iri. please. tf
ONE 2 BEDROOM AND ONE 
3 bedroom apartments, wall to 
wall carpeting, drapes, refrig­
erator and stove, cable TV, 
washing facilities, private en­
trance, Telephone 762-2688 or 
763-2005 after 5:30 p.m. tf
MODERN 1 BEDROOM base­
ment suite, completely furnish­
ed, electric hent, fireplace, 
utilities included. Suite semi­
retired or working couple. Non- 
drinkers, no children or pets 
Telephone 764-4709. 63
LOST — BROWN LEATHER 
hand tooled handbag, red wallet 
containing driver's licence, 
mimerous keys, etc, Telephone 
762-4277. 64
THREE ROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed basement suite in Capri 
area, heated, private entrance, 
own carport, suit working or 
active retired couple. Available 
Nov. 1. Telephone 762-0560,
62
FREE ROOM AND BOARD for 
serious student in exchange for 
housekeeping duties. Telephone 
764-4935. 62
ROOM FOR LADY IN REST 
home. Complete care given. 
Telephone 762-2722. tf
20. Wanted to Rent
RELIABLE COUPLE WITH 
baby would like to rent modern 
2 or 3 bedroom house. Tele­
phone 764-4883. tf
21. Property for Sale
LOST — A 6 MONTH OLD FE- 
male Tabby cat with white 
front. Please telephone 76.3-3632.
62
LOST-WHITE LONG HAIRED 
male cat in Gienmore School 
area. Children’s pet. Tele|>hone 
762-4191. 62
WATER
Specializing In driving 2 inch 
gravel polnti to obtain con­
siderable more water than 
Inch points. Mddem equip­
ment, modem Ideas, plus 40 
years of success lit solving tha 
water problem for the public. 
Wells wttehed, Water makers 
since 1872.
Concrete Tile Installed
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BOH KINGSMILL AND JERRY 
Tlllapaugh, the “Potters” at 
Greenaways, l.nke*hore Rd,, 
Studio are offering 3 afternoon 
classes weekly for 12 weeks 
commencing Oct, 14. Those in­
terested telephone 764-4809 after 
4:00 for further information,
63
15. Houses for Rent
'n iR E F , BEDROOM I.AKE* 
shore home, fully furnished. 
Available on lease from Nov. 1, 
1968 to June 30, 1969 at $165,00 
per month. One child accept­
able. Contact Oceola Realty 
Ltd., 762-0437. 62
s  i: L F-CONTAINED FURNl- 
shed one and two bedroom elec­
tric lakeshore cottages, no pets,
power per month. Telephone 
763-2291, Casa Loma Village Re- 
*ort. If
FURNISHED NEW TWO BED- 
room Huito, nil utilities included, 
wail to wall carpet, drapes. 
Adults, abstainers, $120 per 
month. Telephone 762-0914 or 
call at 2748 Curts St. tf
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
apartment, separate from main 
house on quiet lakeshoro prop­
erty, Okanagan Mission.' Avail­
able Oct. 1. $125 per month. 
Telephone 764-4115, tf
AVAILABLE NOV. 1 -  ONE 
Imdroom garden apartment. 
Stove, refrigerator, channel 4 
TV, wall to wall carpet, $125 
monthly. All utilities inchided. 
Telephone 762-()620. tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITE, 
available Nov. 15, Cable TV, 
close to doctors and Shops 
Capri. Telephone 762-5469.
tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE avail­
able Nov, 1. Broadloom, draM s, 
refrigerator, atov-a. No children, 
no pets. Apply Carman Manor, 
1946 Pandosy St. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOR 
rent, unftiralshed, utilities in­
cluded, No children, 1946 Am- 
brosl Rd. Telephone 762-7705.
If
VALLEY VIEW MANOR -  
liedroom unfurnished niiite. Im­
mediate occupancy. 415 Hol­
brook Rond, Rutland. TcleplKme
OPEN DAILY
10:00 a.m. - 4 p.m.
7 8 8  Jo n es St.
Brand new large 2 bedroom 







THREE HOMES IN WINFIELD 
area, beautiful view. Wall to 
wall carpets. I.ow down pay­
ment, good terms. To view tele­
phone 766-2608. tf
APPROXIMATELY 4 ACRES 
in South Kelowna. Irrigation 
creek running through property 
Full price $10,000, cash prefer­
red. ’Telephone 762-8953, 65
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE, 
bedroom home, full basement 
with rumpiis room, sundeck, on 
view lot, Telei>hone 766-2631 
Winfield, 63
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX, 
close to Shops Capri, three bed­
rooms, two bathrooms each 
side. Well constructed. Full 
price $34,000 with 63A% NHA 
mortgage. No agents please. 
Telephone 762-3408. tf
THE BEST BUY IN TOWN 
bedroom home with living 
room, dimng room, kitchen, 
bath, utility, Only 2Ms years old. 
Cash deal. Location, 737 Wood- 
lawn Ave. Telephone 762-8003.
tf
DUE TO ILL HEALTH OWNER 
forced to sell prime orchard in 
Westbank. 9 acres plus, $28,0M 
full price, Could bo arranged 
with $15,000 down. A Johnston 
exclusive. Call Cliff Wilson 2- 
2846 evenings 2-2958. 62
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM 
homo on McClure Road iri Oka­
nagan Mission. Ready for oc 
cupancy in a few weeks. Ca.sh 
to mbrtgage. Telephone 762 
4.599. tf
THREE BEDROOM 8 YEAR 
old house in very good condition 
Make us a reasonnble offer 
Telei)hono 762-6189 weekdays af 
ter 5 p.m., weekends anytime,
67
21 . Property for Sale
SOUTH SIDE DUPLEX
Situated between Pandosy and Abbott Streets, we offer an 
attractive duplex, with two bedrooms and part basement , 
each side. Further features are: fireplaces, oak-floored 
Uving rooms, plastered interiors and garaging for cars. 
Secluded and landscaped area at rear. Phone Jack Klassen vA 
at 2-3015 for appointment to view. FuU price $27,950.00 
with $10,000.00 down. Exclusive.
CAMP GROUND SITE
Corner property comprising 3.44 acres located near beach 
in popular Wood Lake area. Ideal for a tent-trailer de­
velopment. A spring creek flows through property with 
constant year round level. There is an older 3 b ^ o o m  
home and some outbuildings, but value is irt the la rid ,^  
Access to public beach. Minimum area for cam pground^ 
is now 3 acres, which makes this a highly desirable prop­
erty. Full price $21,000 with $13,000 down. MLS. Phone 
Jack Klassen at 2-3015. '
FOR RENT
New 3 bedroom bungalow on Sarsons road vacant Novem­
ber 1st at $150 per month — owner prefers not more than 
one child. CaU Frank Manson at 2-3811 for further inform- #  
ation. ' '■[: ■ .■■j'
C harles G addes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l t o r s  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call 4
F. Manson . . . . . . . .  2-3811 C. Sherreff . . . . . . . .  2-4907
J. Klassen . . . . . . . .  2-3015 P. M oubray   3-3028
R. Liston  ___  5-6718
HOW IS THIS FOR A HUY? 
H.R.’h on the main floor, 2 up 
nnd 1 down for those visitors 
Finished rec. nxim In the full 
bsmt. L,R, nnd kitchen. Full 
price $16,000, Excl. Al Pedersen 
days 3-4343, eves. 4-4746, Lake 
land Realty Ltd. 62
F ljL rp lH C ir$ L  VACAN'T
now — 2 , Ix'droom bungalow, 
finished rooms in basement 
landscaped, gas fireplace. Taxes 
$26, Cash to mortgage. Tele
phono 762-8248, 62
FIRST TIME OFFERED, lK>n\i 
tlful projMTty on I.nkeslaore 
Rond, Okanagan Mission, 
acres and 3 Iwdroom house. No 
agents please. Telephone 764 
4682. 62
LOTS FOR SALE 97’ x 154 
planted to full bearing cherries, 
Rnymer Road. Okanagan Mis­
sion. Telephone 764-4SB9. tf
BY OWNER, ATTRACTIVE 
two ImlrcKim home with com 
Dieted two bedroom suite in 
luificment, l/ocntion Rutlnm' 
Telephone 765-61.37 after 6 p.m
62
QUICK SALE -  2 BEDROOM
house for sole, $15,000 cash,
2273 Alierdeen Street. Tele-
phone 762-6824 . 63
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE- 
keeping unit, furnished, utilities 
paid. Telejihonc 765-5969, tf
\
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS VIEW 
lot. suitable for VLA, 90’ x 197', 
Telephone 763 .3049 or 762-3926.
IzOT IN RUTLAND. CIX)SE TO 
school and shofaping. 13,000. 
T ele^one 763-3552. tf
INVEST IN LAND 1 1 1
Located only four miles from Kelowna these properties 
have terrific potentials. Two adjoining lots of approximat­
ely 13 acres each, with gentle slope, to the south and park­
like setting with fir and pines. Many beautiful home sites. 
Priced right at $16,000 and $17,000. Easy terms available. 
■MLS.'" ■
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
/  )■ ■: ■••REALTORS'
543 Bernard Avenue Phone 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577 W. Moore 762-0956 A. Warren 762-4838
HALF ACRE I/)TS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile up 
Clifton Rond. Telephone 763 
3471 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m, 
_________________   W, S tf
FOUR b e d r o o m '  FAmI l  
honrn. fireplace, wall to wall 
large lot. Quick imssession. 926
A WELL OPERATED SERVICE STATION in an excellent 
locality. Good shop trade, with sales showing a definite 
increase. For complete iiiformation to genuinely interested 
party, call Dick Steele at 2-4919 or 3-4894. MLS.
LOOKING FOR A HOME With low interest NHA mort­
gage? On a good corner lot in Gienmore, this 3 bedroom 
home has w/w in the living room and dining area with a 
gas furnace and hot water tank in the full basement.
Full price only $21,000. For full details phone Vern Slater-s 
at 3-2785 or 2-4919, MLS. Y
INTERESTED IN A HOTEL: Complete with Beer par­
lo r, cafe, dining room, lounge, self-contained three bed­
room suite, and 77. rooms. Across from park and lake.
For complete information call Cornie Peters at 5-6450 
2-4919. MLS.
VIEW LOT OVERLOOKING RUTLAND AND THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA. Serviced by water mains, power, phone 
MLS^^^ To view call Marvin Dick at 5-6477 or 2-4919,
SPACIOUS DUPLEX. Just 2 blocks’ front shopping. Large 
living room and dining area. Open fireplaces and 3 bed­
rooms each unit. Good value. Call jih i Dalke for details 
and to view at 2-7506 or 2-4919. EXCLUSIVE.
HOBBY FARM WITH A FUTURE. 7,32 acres of family 
fuii only 4 miles from Kelowna dn a fast growing area.
This acreage includes a lovely 3 bedroom home, a small 
modern milking parlor, numerous other buildings, plus ' 
fall line of machinery including sprinklers. Domestic and .. 
irrigation water. Qose to elementary school; Give a call 
to Phyllis Dahl at 5-5336 or 2-4919. MLS. .
REVENUE HOME: Spacious 3 bedroom up, separate 
self-contained 2 bedroom suite down. Well Built, clean * 
and close in. For full particulars call Howard Beairsto n  
at 4-4068 or 2-4919. MLS.
REAUY UD. 762-4919 ,
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWN^, B.C.
CALL 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
CLOSE TO LAKE AND SHOPS
About 2 blocks to the lako, 1250 sq, ft. of good living with 
finished rumpus room in basement. All good tflze rooms 
Including three bedrooms and dining area, fireplace, patio, 
garage with concrete driveway. Surrounded by sliqde nnd 
ornamental trees. Full price $23,900 with good teYms. MLS.
TAXI BUSINESS
We can quote you on a first class taxi buslne.ss that shows 
a largo return. No phono calls plea.sc, we will discuss In 
the office. Don’t hesitate, this is genuine. MLS,
3  BUILDING LOTS
Located in Rutland, close lo stores, only $2,.500 per lot. 
Call us now on those choice lots in a growing community, 
MLS,
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-7 6 2 -3 4 1 4
C, E. METCALFE 
573 Bernard Ave. 762-3414
NIte phone W, Woods 763-4931 -  D, Schmidt 763-3760
TWO LOTS, ALI, CITY 8 ER 
vices, JR-2 zone. Tdepbone 703- 
3087 <^762-2292. 61
HIGHWAY FRONTAGE
414 mlcs south of Kelowna on Highwoy No, 97, a total of 
3,22 acres with 700 feet frontage, parallel access road 
constructed, 1,000 yards top soil placed,- Available in 
narrow frontages if required. Commercial. FULL PRICE: 
$23,000,00 with half cash, EXCLU.SIVE, \
IRRIGATED ACREAGE-WESTBANK
A total of 8.15 acres with 6 und^r irrigation, presently 
in alfalfa and grass. Beautiful viow\ait« on south boundary c 
for building. Sprinkler system to cover, with underground -Ml 
mainline and hydrafas. Small two bedrtMm building and 
small barn. Power and telephone on property.
FULL PRICE: $14,500,00 with terms, MLS,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Ymir MLS Realtor ~  SHOPS CAPRI
7 6 2 -4 4 0 0
Dudley Pritchard 768-5550 
B, Jurom* ____   765-5677
Bill Fleck .......  763-2230
E, W aldron  762-4567
■PI A ' ['
I / . /
2 1 . Frppjlrty for Sale
[ LOW OPPOft'TUNITY 
fl^SO.OudoWn, 4 bedroom bungalow, vacant 8 room, itucco 
home n to r the WUte’Truck Plant with 111 foot lawned 
and high fenced lot — private 30 foot patio deck, den 
living room with built-in shelves wired 220 — forced 
air heat — payments like rent — Act Quickly! MLS. '
ATTENTION DEVELOPERS 
Large acreage for sale. 70 acres off Burns Road — level 
land excellent for future development — $350,000.00 with 
$100,000.00 down — balance at 7V4 per cent interest — 
.exclusive.- 'o'
? LAKESHORE RESORT
Over 330 feet of sandy beach — 8140,000.00 with half cash, 
balance at 7 per cent. MLS.
&
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
Ev e n in g s ":
JW eo . Martin 764-4965 Bill Sullivan . . . .  762-2502
Darto) Tarves .̂  763-2488 LoiiiSe Borden . .  764-4333
Carl Briese 763-2257 Lloyd Dafoe # .  762-7568
to-..-- -  - i.~;
WEEKEND SPECIAL ?
Don’t Miss This! The perfect little retirem ent home;
2 BRs; bright kitchen with eating area; nice size 
LR with hardwood floors; 4 pc. bath ; 220 wiring; 
gas heat; utility room; lot landscaped to perfec­
tion; cement drive with carport; close to shopping; 
Phone Lloyd Bloomfield 2-554L or ev. 2-7117. MLS.
V A GOOD BUSINESS
Priced right. $15,000 down. For details call us at 
2-5544. Exclusive. .
BLUE WATERS 
A good, level lot in the Blue Waters subdivision; 
100 x ijo ’; reduced to $4500. Domestic water. Call 
Hilton Hughes. Peachland 767-2202 or ev. Summer- 
land 494-1863. MLS.
. . V  RUTLAND
3 BR home; full basement; laundry room off kit­
chen; good quality throughout; open financing; 
phone Ron Weningcr, Rutland office, 5-5155. or ev. 
2-3919. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
Mortgage Money Available for Real Estate [■
O KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE.. PH. 762-5544
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 Hugh Mervyn . . .  3-3037
Grant Davis . . . . .  2-7537 Art MacKenzie . 2-6656
Geo; Silvester . 2-3516 Bert .L eboe . 3-4508
Art Day _______ 4-4170 Ernie Zeron ___  2-5232
JUST COM PLETED 
This lovely 3 bedroom colonial style home is situated on a 
large lot with tree.s and circular driveway—Twin-seal 
windows throughout, glass sliding doors from dining room 
to a large sundeck, The kitchen is a housewife's dream 
with Maple cabinets and good eating area. Excellent terms 
available. Full price $23,9.'i0.00. Thl.s home is well worth 
seeing so phone me Mrs, Jean Acres office 2-.503Q or 
evenings 3-2927. MLS. , -
OVERLOOKING LAKE
In beautiful CASA LOMA. Very well planned executive 
family home with 4 b.r, 2 bathrooms, den, pretty kitchen 
with buiU-lns and large LR-Dll, Wrap-around sundeck, 
carport and plenty of paved parking space. Owner anxious 
to sell and OPEN TO OFFERS, Phone Mrs. 0. Worsfold , 
office 2-5030 or evenings 2-3895. EXCL,
1,86 ACRE LOT 
One of the moat BEAUTIFUL VIEW LOTS overlooking 
the valley and lake! U ts  of trees. Full price $7,700,0(1. 
Call Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 or evenings 2-0719, MI^S.
Bl'A U TlI'U L VIEW
This lovely 3 b,r, full basement homo situated close in on 
a large lot in WESTBANK area offers a breathtaking 
view of the valley nnd lake, I.nrgc living room nnd beavi- 
ttful kitchen with lots of cupboard space is a delight. 
House only 8 years old. Call Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 
or evenings 2-0719, MLS,
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
PHONE 762-5030426 BERNARD AVENUE
REDUCED $ 1 ,2 0 0
uThis choice bl-leval home hss everything the buyer 
Vow replacement cost.
P h o n e  7 6 5 -5 8 2 2  o r  7 6 4 -4 8 8 7
2 1 . frop ertf fo f  Stte
COUNTRY SPECIAL
Trade your present home 
for this lovely 3 bedroom 
lakeview home cm V.L.A. 
approved lot. CaU me now 
for more information. Al 
Bassingthwaighte at th e . 
office or evenings at 763- 
2413. Exclusive Agents.
MUST BE SEEN 
If you are looking for an 
unusual family home see 
this one. Features 4 bed­
rooms, 3 baths, finished 
re c . room with fireplace, 
patios and covered .sun­
deck and carport. All this 
and located 1 block from 
lake. Full price $32,500. 
Exclusive Agents. Call 
Dan Bulatovich at the of­
fice or evenings at 762- 
3645.
ATTRA CTIVE —  
REVENUE 
This 2 bedroom home featur­
es wall to wall carpet in liv­
ing and dining room, fire­
place, modern compact kitch- 
. en with built in range and 
dishwasher. A fuU developed 
basement of 3 bedrooms, liv­
ing room with fireplace and 
second bath. Owners have 
$160 revenue from students 
plus luxury living. Full price 
$26,950 with term s and a low 
6V4 per cent mortgage. MLS. 
Call George Phillipson at the 
office or evenings at 762- 
7974 or 762-5177,
$13,500 FU LL PRICE 
3 bedroom, good, clean home 
on a well landscaped lot. 
Why pay more? Call Tom 
McKinnon a t the office or 




ExceUent location, on a 
good lot, this home 
features 4 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms and rec 
room. There is a fire­
place in the living room 
and a sundeck over the 
carport. MLS. Try your 
down payment, owner 
asking $7,(WO down. 
Call Gord Funnell at 




Charming older home 
on double lot in choice 
city location. Could' of­
fer investment poten­
tial. Contact Blanche 
Wannop at the office or 
. evenings at 762-4683 for 
. further details. Exclus­
ive Agents.
‘■'PIP: KSMWWA DAILT/DOinUEK, HAT.. OCT. U, IKI rA<UC/U
483 Lawrence Ave. Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 762-3713
REALTORS
THE RENT from the furnished suite.will make the pay­
ments on this lovely 2 br. home. Spacious L.R., nice D.R.; 
and a built in kitchen that will delight any housewife. Low 
interest rate, 6% per cent.
WE WILL TAKE YOUR HOME OR 
PROPERTY IN TRADE
[ MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
1561 PANDOSY 
763-4343
Bert Pierson —. 762-4401 Olive Ross  ___  762-3556
Eleanor N oel___  763-4754 Al Pedersen  ____764-4746
Harry Rist ........ 763-3149 Bill H un ter   764-4847
Lloyd Callahan . 762-0924
7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  fo r  C ourier C lassified
EXCLUSIVE! 
JUST LISTED
Looking for a honne with character? Then you must view 
this older home close in on Lawrence Ave. 3 bedroorns, 
double plumbing, garage, garden, shade and fruit trees. 
Full price $16,500, Could be arranged vdth $4,000 down and 
payments of $125 a month PI. Call Cliff Wilson evenings 
762-2958.
13  ACRE ORCHARD
One of Ine nicest orchards in the valley with view towards 
Kelowna. This orchard has excellent potential. Priced at 
a real low $38,000 with good terms. Exclusive. Cali now to 
view. W. Roshinsky 763-4180.
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD,
532 BERNARD AVENUE ' PHONE 762-2846
Ernie Oxonham . . .  2-5208 Ray A shton  3-3795
Cliff W ilson  2-2958 , Wilbur Roshinsky . .  3-4180
MISSION LOTS
Largo building lota situated in a quiet area on now usb- 
division priced at a low $2,500. Serviced with natrirni gas. 
MLS,
TWO BEDROOM HOME
Small 2 bedroom home on the south side. Good lot with 
some fruit trees. Garage at back. Close to hospital and 




266 BERNARD AVENUE 
Harris MacLean 765-5451 




Just a block from the beach 
this fine older home has a 
large living room, dining 
room, kitchen with nook, two 
good size bedrooms and bath­
room. FuU basement has 
two EXTRA bedrooms, wash­
room with shower, gas fur­
nace and storage room. 65’ 
X 130’ fully landscaped lot, 
attached garage. Asking 








TOP QUALITY HOMES 
3 BR home, located in Mt. 
Royal Subdiv., beautfiul view 
lot, w/w carpet, % bath off 
master. BR, double fireplace, 
large kitchen and ^dinette. 
All twin sealed windows. 
FuU basement. NHA Mort­
gage [8%%.. .
For further information caU





“Builders of Fine Homes’’
* Assistance in Mortgage . 
Arrangements.
* Choosing of plans and- 
best location.
'* Will build to your 
specifications.
MORE THAN 20 HOMES 
IN THE KELOWNA AREA 
Several homes available for 
Immediate Possession. 
CALL RICK CALL ED 
3-2131 4-4765
74
7 6 2 -3 5 8 6
21 . Property for Sale
S unday , O ctober 13 th  
1 - 5  p .m .- 7 8 8  Jo n e s  St.
First time offered, two bedroom, fuU basement home fea­
turing wall to waU carpets in Uving room and m aster 
bedroom, attractive feature waU, Crestwood cupboards 
with buUt-in range, spacious sundeck, carport, close to 
■' school.'
PRICED TO SELL A T ONLY $21,300 
WITH AS LITTLE AS $3,300 DOWN 
OR $8,300 CASH TO A MONEY-SAVING 
M ORTGAGE
.M onday, O ctober 1 4 t h
10  a.m . -  5 p.m .




Brand new three bedroom 
NHA homo, Hollywood Dell 
Subdivision. Very attractive 
with quality features. Fir®- 
place. Immediate possession. 
Low down payment of $2,500. 
Other homes under construc­
tion, choice of your own de­
corating. Telephone day or 
evenings at —
62
C hateau  Hom es Ltd.
Now In production, Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects, Serving the Qhana- 
gan and B,C. Interior, S .p  
arnte truss orders also avail­
able, Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw ston  Ave. 
T elephone 7 6 3 -3 2 2 1
Pine S t . -  O kanagan  M ission
Brand new 3 bedroom home ready for immediate occu­
pancy, featuring wall to waU carpets throughout, double 
fireplace, maple cupboards, ensuite plurnbirig, patio doors 
leading to spacious sundecks. carport attached.
Follow Laketoore Hoad to Okanagan Mission Hall, turn 
right on Sarsons Road, follow signs to Pine St.
7 6 3  - 3 2 4 0
62
DESIRABLE CENTRAL down­
town office space available im­
mediately. Air conditioned, heat 
and Janitor provided, up to 
2 ,0(X) sq. ft. Telephone 762-2926.
v . t f :
RETAIL O R WHOLESALE 
space, also storage. Good loca­
tion. Reasonable zerl. Apply 
1157 Sutherland Ave. tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
OKANAGAN DOG N’ SUDS. 
New building, neW equipment, 
first class operation, showing 
excellent return. Call Bill Hun­
ter, 3-4343 days, 4-4847 eves, or 
Al Pedersen 3-4343. days, eves. 
4-4746. Lakeland Realty Ltd. 
1561 Pandosy St. 62
MOTEL—TEN UNIT MOTEL 
with full housekeeping, com­
pletely equipped with air con­
ditioning, TV, linen, etc., plus 
owner’s modern 1,100 sq. ft. 
home. One of the best money 
makers in the city. Call R*y 
Ashtpn evenings 34795. , 62
LARGE FAMILY HOME -  DOWNTOWN
Drive by 2364 Abbott Street and see for yourself. You can 
move your family in today. Lovely split-level family home 
in the most desirable area within walking distance of 
everything. 3 large bedrooms plus extra recreation or 
guest room. Lovely fireplace. Wall to wall carpets in bed­
rooms, livingroom and hallways. Lovely bright modern 
kitchen and utility room, 2 bathrooms. Seclusion at its 
best on the covered cement patio. Beautiful lawns and 
m ature shade trees. Low down payment of approximately 
$10,000 to realistic price of $31,700. Act now or it wUl be 
too late. Call Eric Sherlock 4-4731. MLS.
REVENUE H O M E - 
AUTOMATIC ELEVATOR
Beautiful home on Centennial Crescent, 2 bedroom rev­
enue suite on lower level, easily reached by Automatic 
Elevator. Upstairs has 2 large bedrooms, cosy front room 
witL Swedish corner fireplace, (raised hearth). Built in 
stove and fridge included. 4 piece bath. Revenue suite has 
2 bedrooms, compact kitchen, spacious livingroom and 
4 piece bath. Must be seen to be appreciated. Both top and 
bottom are rented with total revenue of $255 per month. 
MLS. For more particulars call Eric Sherlock 4-4731. >
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES 
for motels, apartments, lake­
shore property and resorts, con­
tact LakeUnd Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy S t  Telephone 763-4343.
:tf
HERE’S AN OPPORTUNITY 
to work for yourself. Terrific 
potential. Rug and upholstery 
cleaning business for sale. Tele­
phone 762-0915. 62
26 . Mortgages, Loans
438 BERNARD AVENUE 3-2148
Evenings call Cliff Perry 2-7358, M arg Paget 2-0844, 
Bob Spall 2-6198, Eric Sherlock 44731
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree* 
ments In all areas. Convenwonal 
rates, flexible term s. Colllnson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner ot Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, B.C., 7624713. tf
SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY 
available or our client will pur­
chase Agreements for Sale or 
F irst Mortgages. Robert H, 
Wllsmi Realty Ltd., 548 Bernard 
Ave. Telephone 762-3146.
W, 8 . tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
m ercial mortgages nvailaUe. 
Current rates. BiU Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 Pan­
dosy St., 763-4343. tf
2 8 . Produce
MOTEL -  PRIVATE SALE
Very convenient locatibn near Shops Capri, consisting of 
8 large units (presently rented on monthly rates) phis 
fine 10 room, 5 bedroom stucco home, lovely lot over IV* , 
acres, excellent business record, but owner Is selling for 
health reasons. Full price of $84,000. I t  has to be a best 
buy.
Deal D irect W ith  O w n er and  Save!
CALL 762-2996 O R  
1325 SUTHERLAND AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
GRAPES, 70 A LB., BRING 
your own containers. Apples, 3 
types of Delicious, a t $2.25 ^ r  
box, pick your own. Golden 
Delicious $2.50 per box. All tren 
run. Boucherie Road, to Mont- 
igny, turn left, to Thacker 
Drive, foUow signs. 762-0347.
63
TOMATOES AND W IN T ^  
onions for sale, fa rm  prices ■— 
libmatoes 11,25 (dck your own 
(40 lbs.), $1.50 idcked (40 lbs.) 
Bring Vour own containers. 
H arry Derrickson, 1st Ave. N., 
Westbank. Telephone 768-5720.:
' '-'tf
FISHING RESORT AND LODGE
with good living quarters and seven furnished rental cab­
ins, garage, storage shed, ice house, etc., 27 boats, 7 
motors. S.U.P. lease includes concession on 5% acres and 
fishing rights on six lakes which provide excellent fly 
fishing and trolling just 16 miles from Kelowna. This Fish- 
Ing Reaort is well located, ahcws good returns with good 
access road. The buildings and equipment are in good 
condition. Price and full particulars on request. MLS. 
Phone Frank Petkau 763-4228.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Norm Yaeger . .  762-3574 BUI Poelzcr 762-3319
Frank P e tk a u -  763-4228 1 ^ ” Winfield . . .  762-6608
Gaston Gaucher . 762-2463 Russ Winfield . .  762-0620
FOR SALE -  BLACK MOUN- 
taln potatoes on the farm , all 
varieties and grades. H. Koeto* 
Black Mountain district, Gal­
lagher Rd. Telephone 785-5561.
TOMATOES, 50 A POUND, any 
quantity, a l s o  cuouml>en. 
squash, peppers, egg plant oirai 
other fresh vegetables. Trevors 
F ruit Stand, KLO Road* tele­
phone 763-4390. tf
GOLDEN DfiLiaOUB APPLXB 
— Apply John DeGroot, HoUy '̂ 




Roger Kemp 763-2093 
Wilt fiutharland 762-6279
Just reaching the flnlshlng stage, Good central location on 
a quiet Rutland street. 1010 sq, ft,, with sundeck and car­
port. Excellent stone-free land, fruit trees, domestic 
water, Full basement. FuU price $11,800, with 15,900 down. 
Exclusive,
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
PHONE 7 6 5 -5 1 5 7
Sam Pearson . . .  761-7607 AI Horning ......... 765-5090
Steve M adarash 798,«ni BiU Haskett . . . .  764-4211




Brand new executive NHA 
home in Gienmore area near 
school. Smartly planned four 
bedrooms, den, family room, 
double plumbing, w/w in liv­
ing room and dining room, 
brick fireplace, sundeck. Call 
day or evening™
PRESTIGE p lu s GOLFI
Up at 6 a.m., walk across the street and you are on the 
Golf Course from this beautiful 3 bedroom,' luxury home; 
features carpet throughout, full basement with fireplace, 
cathedral entrance, sundeck over carport; this homo must 
bo seen to be really appreciated. With a 7V*% mortgage 
it has to bo a best buy.
Deal D irect w ith  th e  O w n er and  Savel
8:30 to  5:30 Call —  763-3630
After 6 p.m. Call 762-3545, 762-4936, 763-3515 
* T, Th, S tf
21 . Property for Sale
5 YEAR OLD HOME WITH 
revenue suite near Shops Capri. 
Telephone 762-6375, ‘____ U
VIEW LOTS, PEACHLAND. 
Reasonable for cash. Telephone 
Peachland 7674574 . 56, 62, 67
22. Property Wanted
APPLES AND PEARS AVAIL- 
able all day weekends, 6 t  after 
3:30 Tuesday to Friday. K. AU- 
sop. Black Mountain Road, 765- 
6821. 62
PICK YOUR OWN FILBERTS, 
25c per pound. Better picking, 
better parking on weekdayk. J .  
U. Qellatly, Westbank, 7684391.
•2
D’ANJOU PEARS, GREEiNf 
grapes, red and common D a l lh -  
ious, Vz mile east of Vocatldnal 
School on KLO Road. Arnold 
Frank. 82
BARTLETT, D’ANJOtl, FLEM- 
ish Beauty pears. McIntosh and 
Red Delicious apple^ iVs miles 
past golf course on (Jontral Rd.
6143, Tfa, F, S, tf
QUALITY D’ANj6 u  Y’jfiARS, 
1172 Gienmore Drive, across 
from Kelowna Golf Course,
9 a.m.-5 p.m., Saturday, Sun­
day, Monday. 62
REi5“ ANn COMMON D E tttS  
lous. Valley Road, Gienmore. 
Bring your own containers 
Telephone 7624309. tf
Ia R T L E T T  I’EARS an T D  
apples, one and a quarter miles 
paat Golf Course on C en tra l' 
I  Road. __________ Th, F. S ,tf
BARTLETTS, EXCEI.LENT for 
wine. Juice, and Jelly. Bring 
containers, yo\i pick, 4c lb. 
Telephone 764-4946. 66
lA RG E LOT ON FISHER RD. 
near Mission Creek school. Tele- 
phona 762-5046. 6$
A BEAUTIFUL IDT IN Mis­
sion, lOO’xaiO’. Price $5,700. 
Telephone 7M-5N61. M
22 . Property Wanted
7 6 2 -3 5 8 6
62
HAVE $1,000 TO INVEST 
in Undaveloped Land, 
Kelowna District.
BOX B-45S 
The Kelowna Dally O u rle r
62
WE HAVE CLIENTS FOR ALL GRAPES FOR SALE, 10c LB.
types of homes and our listings at Trepanler Bench Road,
are selling fast, If you are think- Peachland. M. Jonn, 767-2330. 
Ing of selling your property,! **
K r / f  ANTo U
Mrt 7«2 mm nr Contact A. J. Maranda,
oJm' ’ evenings 76^ Raymcr Rd., Okanagan M l^
IMj 63
LISTINGS WANTED ON 2 OR to m X to E S  “ T n D  VEOE- 
I bedroom homes, also duplexes, tables. A. WIttur, Gallagher Rd., 
Have good genuine buyers. If niack Mountain district. Tele- 
yo»i want to sell, call Oliva ,,hone 765-5684. 62
Ross at 3-4343 days, or 2-3556,
HALF ACRE LOT. OKANAGAN 
Mission. VLA apprdved, 18,100, 
half cash with terms. Telephone 
7614832, evenings 762-3771.
man and wife with 2 small 
children wish to obtain an older 
home on a rcntal-purchase 
basis. Write to Box D4I3, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 62
, Subu, Bartley Road, Westslde. 
WOULD I.IKE TO LEASE small | T e le ^ m e  762-8641. 62
C o W F lfn  RAI.E. I5c A DOZ^ 
» |e n .  Ajiply At Bererd’s, KLO 
Road or Tektim ne 7624110. 62
A IT L ra  AND PEARS FOR 
sale, Cloee to elty. Telephone
_____________   ,762-4114. 62
RETAIL STORE SPACE avail-
able In prime downtown location, •‘J ”  ^
F o r . Mmplete. mfatmaUM endl
details, telephone 768-4941, \ n m n ,     «
family home with option to 
chase, Rejdy Box B-450, 
Kelowna Daily Courier.
24 . Property for Rtnt
11
OFFICE SPACE FOR R i ^  
Apply S A B  Stores, i860 Pan- 
doey St. Ttriephoiie 762J049, tf '
I i- r i r  ip ~ r  — ~— to—r — ' — -
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33. Any giri’s 
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A C S 0 8 8
. L R cqulein^  
fo r o n e
8. V au d ev ille  
sk its
9 . E g r ess  
10. O n e —
(sp ree)
1 . W rinkled  
Com e in  
4; G reeting  
15. D isem b ark
17. M an fro m  
^ I n d o n e s U :
W  abbr.
1 8 . Coral
lalatiite
S L M ia ch ie f-  
n ia k ers  
S 8 .D rcn cls  
2 4 .S to r y  
3 8 .S in g in g  
groups
37 . B ev era g e  
o f  a  k in d
I S J la s t e n s  
2 lf |r o r s o  
g o d  ,
30 . M onster  
3 L  T ro ja n  : 
hero
34 .F ootb aU er: 
abbr.
3 5 . E n tit le
f .  G reek  le tte r
38. F em a le  
w a te r  
sp rite
4 0 .D o w -J o n es  
term
4 3 .M ls s F o c h
44.A jdd iU onal‘
^ J o b s f o r
• j a a  
m u sic ia n s
D A IL Y  C R Y F T O Q U O T E — lie f i / te  Iw w  t o  w o rk  K :
■ A x Y 'D 'D b  A  A X  B  
i s  L  O  N  O  F *  D  L  D  W  
O ne le t te r  s im p ly  s ta n d s fo r  ao e O o R  lla tM n  aeiiiillie  A  9 s need, 
fo r  th e  th ree  L’s, X  fo r  th e  t w o  QTA etc^ JEegM e |« e >
trophies, th e  len g th  a n d  fo r in eMam a t  C m  iWfriti iH  M wsl 
E a c h  d a y  th e  code le t t e r s  a r e  d t t ta e B t .  y
A CryptogM Ba <>M te flh i
^  p  J  K  N  X  s  ' j  F  s  P L r  c  . O  R  a c  a  J  v
O O H J S  T J K  O R  L K R a  K N K R F M A  O C
N V F H B V  T O S  J  S  J  V  Q B S B O V . ~ O W R V C
Y esterd a y 's C ryptoquote: XjAW E N F O R C E M E N T . . .  M U S T
M a i n t a i n  i n v i o l a t b  t h e  H o r o R i c  u e b e r t d b s  o r
T H E  IN D 1V ID U A L .---J. E D G A R  W
'  YOUR HOROSCOPE
CONTRACT BRIDGE
XBLOWNA 9A1LT CODXIEB. SAT.. OCT. 12. 1988 FAQ|B I t
7'
B y  B .  J A Y  B E C K E R  
( t o p  E e c o r d ^ o lA e r  t i  M a ster i*  
In d lv ld iu a  C h a w p ia e e l i t i  P U y )
West dealer.
Neither side vulnerelde.
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The kidding:
TVest NortR Xesli SoaOi 
. I # '  1 4  ',.bP asa  [,4  4.■
O p e n in g  lead — ten cd dia­
monds.
It is true that in most hands 
the play by both sides is virtual­
ly automatic and toe result is 
more or less preordained.
But in soine deals there is a 
considerable arhount of parry 
and thrust, and the cmtcome de­
pends on how w dl each side 
acquits itself duiig the play 
Here is an extrem e case of this 
type.
South got to fou r. spades and 
West led the ten of diancumds. 
Had E ast won with the ace. 
South would have had an easy 
time making the contract. He
would have lost only' a  spade, a 
dlamood and a  club.
But E ast r e a d  the lead as a 
doubletmi rather than a single­
ton, a n d  ducked. South won with 
the jack, and realizing that 
West would probably score a 
secondary trum p trick if an 
overruffing pcKsition in dlmnonds 
developed, cashed . the A-K of 
hearts, discarding the queoi of 
diamoiuis, arid led a third heart 
on whicb he discarded the king 
of diamonds.
West won and returned the 
deuce of diamonds. South ruffed 
and once more lecogoired the 
danger of leading a tn im p to 
force; out the ace. th u s , had he 
led toe king of si»des at this 
point. West could defeat him by 
taking the ace and leading the 
ace and another club. Stuck in 
dummy. South would be imable 
to get <HJt without yielding a 
trick to West’s ten of tnunps.
So, instead. South led a club 
towards dummy a t trick six. 
Had West gone up with the ace 
and returned a chib, declarer 
would have come home by forc­
ing out the ace of spades.
But West played low on toe 
club lead, won the triimp return 
from dummy with the ace, re­
turned a low club to partaer’s 
jack, and then could n o t  be 
stopped from defeating the con­
tract when East returned a  dia­
mond. His ten of spades—which 
South had striven so hard  to 
neutralize —  finally came into 
its own.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
F O R  TOMORROW
Sunday’s horoscope promises 
a  pleasant day. Especially fa- 
voeed are creative interests, 
social gatherings and family 
m atters. If possible, forget busi­
ness and try  to get some relaxa- 
’'tion.".:''
V-b'"J4'.' .
F ( »  THE BIRTHDAY
H tomorrow is your birthday^ 
tyoar horoscope indicates that a 
din>Iay of initiative an enter­
prise in planning and launching 
new programs, beginning now, 
cotod yield excellent, results, 
«Rere~ your financial interests 
are concerned, in the period be­
tween December 5th arid March 
31st. But do plan ahead, and 
■ don’t speculate between now and 
December 1st. Increased assets 
wOl accrue from conservative 
rineasures, only.: Next good 
months along these lines: June, 
Jidy and August
Opportunities for job. advance­
m ent are also indicated during 
the aforementioned December- 
j ^ r c h  period; also, in May arid 
September, but ybu may have 
to  t ^ e  on some additional re- 
spoSlbillties in early January 
or mid-February, Those en 
gaged in the artistic professions 
should find the b®riod between 
tioM and the fad  of January 
h lj^ly  inspiring—and profitable, 
Also, next March and June 
Along persorial lines: Most 
auspicious periods for romance: 
November, January, May, late 
June and late July; for travel 
Between now and mid-January 
July , and August.
A child born on this day will 
have a charming personality — 
gracious, fastidious and a dch 
lightful conversationalist.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
important m atters are des 
tlned to move at a high tempo 
on Monday* with promise of the 
attainment of cherished goals 
an l| unexpected fulfillment 
personal desires. Do your beet 
on this generous day.
F O R  THE BIRTHDAY
#  tomorrow is your birthday 
yjtor horoscope Indicates that
job and/or financial rriatters, 
both are now oh the verge of 
an uptrend. Fmancial plans and 
programis. conceived n o w  
launched by December 1st, and 
carried out with good judgnient 
and foresight, should show fine 
results by the end of next 
March. Do be conservative 
along these fines between now 
and Deceinber 1st, however, or 
your best plans could go awry, 
cither beneficient morietary 
periods: June, July  and August.
Good chances te r  occupatioiv* 
al advances run • almost 
parallel to toe ptofitatoe finan­
cial c y c l^  blit you can also 
profit by i^toietary help, in this 
connection, during May arid Seiv 
tember. For creative workers, 
the period between now and 
January 31st (also M arch, and 
June) should bring gratifying 
recognition.
Except for a possible (and 
brief) period of stress in mid- 
July, your domestic life should 
be quiet serene, and sentimental 
interests will be under excep­
tionally propitious influences in 
November, January, May, late 
June and late July. Most aus­
picious periods for travel: Be' 
tween now Arid mid-January, 
next July and August.
A child born on this day will 
be extremely versatile and could 
suceed in either the business or 
creative worlds;, will have to 
curb, however, a tendency 
toward vacillation which could 
cost him good opportunities.
CHMSVDPtCR eaiNMUS
NEVES WROTE A LIME WETMOUT RRSr 
WRITING CM A  SePARATE SMEET 
THESE TIATIN WORDS; 
iR6U9 CUA MARIA S iT  MOBB M VIA”,(ifSKAilOMWYKlvmiJSOHrHeWAy)
lP»^fQUN DN 
IHE WaiHEIM TORESt 
>1 WORnEKBERÎ iGaMW)’;  C m n  ARg SHAPOt IMCeORMfllffiiPiES
A FIG TRSE * 7
ri Cremona Italy. . 
GROWING our OF THE 
CRACK IN A WALL OVER 
A STREET SO NARROW 
THAT THE BRANCHES BRUSM A M ouse OM THE OPPOSITE SIDE
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
Hwy. 97 —  V em bn Rd. Phone 76i5-5151
BOUNCING BIRDS 
MERIDEN. England (CP) -  
Warwickshire birdwatchers are 
puzzled by the persistence of a 
family of pied w agtaib Which 
has nested for three years on 
the jib of a crane working over 
a stone quarry. ‘‘It’s quite re­
markable In view of the noise 
nnd movement of the nest each 
day,”  said a  m ember of the 
chto.
TALL STORY
STOURTON, England (CP) 
Tom Piper has to climb a lad­
der to spray the beanstalk in his
has
BIG FULL 
SCREEN- C O kO R
jBi   mai i  xn i n 10 w m ocu aium m
while, recently, you may aeemed Worcestershire garden. It 
to  have made little progress ini shot up to a height of 19 feet.
NOW AND SAVE!
m
■ I I . i ip o m c i  II IlM ttinh 
|li(«i|ll IIN tft ol Coilwi (lilmin 
Im«ic4'i lop oiiltof pPoloraplMil
mNT„.llK«dSlon«Sh«p 
ki4 »Hy MmioIm Cool« IM 
CoriliMiit'l liil|iiilWiMHnnl
'ITie All-New nnd Most Exciting,. . , TRUE LIFE 
ADVENTURE! Presented by Gordon Ensttr|{ml





S av e l By B uild ing  th e  
'B e av e r Way* o n  y o u r  o w n  lo t i
•  Wall lections and roof 
trusies speed construc- 
lloo . .  . your roof wiU 
be on before winter 
sets in.
•  Enables you to build 
' f  with minimum help,
| 4 ) 4  Y ou know  th e  to ta l  
c o s t  b e fo re  y o u  s ta r t,
Beaver will arrange 
sub-trades or total con- 
Btruetion It jroe wish, 
llortgai®* available 
thro\j[h Reaver, NHA, 
e r Credit Union for 
most areas.
From 44 designs, 




























HOW»«A SWB \  .VSSfYg?! I  WANT 
MR.BIESS6)9<KLLViO CDHCUIDE TWt 
WU.WANT1D6ET jSALETBHIGtn’SO 
WWHTDW5WB95./ 3 CAM 6ET lACK 
TO NEW YORK
HB&OFoqutofi.nn’X CANT UNOERSIAMP VWCRULOlMfr 
SHOW UP FOR PmERTOHMWr NDUHS
QREMWIK
M951U.Y FAPREHY
EXCUSE ME. DEAR/ 
MAY I P U T  
ON A  l it t l e  ; 
j^MAKE-UP?
BO V/ iS  HE A  GROUCH 
THIS M ORNING?/
I
IF THE SODS ON OL' 
OLYMPUS HAP FEP ON 
Pli?A PIES, THEY'D 
HAVE MADE IT IHTO 
THE 20TH CENTUR/, 
SUARANTffi.n/
A BSOtOM —  
AREYOOeaNS 
TO BEE THAT 
RECORPlKG 
MAM—  MR 
PKItBIM?












Bex Office Opens at 7100 p.m. Show Starts 8:09 P-m.
NOW SHOWING
Sat., Mon., Tues., Oct. 12, 14, 15




into unknown  
Northern  
British Colum bia
...to the Lair of Nature's 
most Dangerous Animal..
T w e a ' * * * ” '
rsnnns
AMBTMt
.r o « /S  VVHlLEX THOUGHT HE WAS TALKING A  
iaO I»l4N  LANGUAGE.^ -





W al t  DMnav  PieiluctloAs 
W e i i 4  K i t h i i  Rss e i y e d
* 1 1
s
NO ,TH ey 
C A N  O N L .V  
DO WORK 





TH eV DON'T GOT 
PCNSIONS. )N5UarANCB, 
COPFEC B R tA K S  
OR R A isea f# * * * :
'LIKCTHBy 
^WORK r-OR I 
7 UNCLUr 
[ SCROOGE.'
WHAT HAPPENS IP THEV 
GET A  SHORT CIRCUIT  ̂
SOAABTHING?.
I'LL CROSS THAT 
BRIOOE WHEN I 
CO^^E TO )T AND,
UNPAIfiXfi START





For Plan Book and Further Information call
MR. lUI-L DRECHSLER 
Box 725, Kelowna, B.C. Phone 7fl45S«
See This Hilartoue Comedy. You’ll be glad that yo\i did,
Or w rite  direct to:
BEAVER LUMBER Co. U4. 
T P L t o a ( y i w ~ ~ ~  f t
NORTH SURREY, B.C.
19 Stores to serve you On the Ixrwer M ainland
lY O F H II
AU«0 AtniU *»•«•




A vear In the making! . 
things are everywlm e . . . —  _





S\Kkienly Uie hideous crafaing 
and no one can escape!
THE
B U i;  D A D . ^  
DATING H IM  IS 
> 0 0 0  
ID E A .'
WHO'S HE .*
I HAVEN'T SEEN 
HIM BCrORt/
YOU SAID I  WAS 
see ING TOO MUCH 
o r  WINGCY
.  0 I SWAPPED ' \




FAflK M KgLOWWA DAILT tO V E tO k, BAT.. OCT.-11, INS
■r
OTTAWA (CP) —- The worth would hot a c c ^  such a  propos.
to swfdlqw any recommendation 
that there be no restrictkms on 
wiretapping udess the reason- 
ing(for such a recommendation 
is made cleah., The (^position 
would not eccept such a propos­
al on the basis d( a secret re- 
port.
of five current royal conunis- 
sions. one of which dates bade 
to the Diefnbaker adminlstra- 
tk n , wax questioned in the Com­
mons Friday.
MPs voted 12,105.^ for esti­
m ated 1968-69 spending by the 
n ^ a l  commisshms but not be-i 
fore complaining about their 
cost and effectiveness.
M aterial gathered by a  com­
mission oh farm  machinery 
costs would probably be outdat­
ed by the tim e the commission 
reports next year, one MP said.
The S7,000,00() cost of the com­
mission on bilingualism and hi 
culturalism again came under 
fire.. Several MPs said the B 
and B commission should be 
tenninated without ceremony. 
I t  began work five years ago.
Newfoundland MPs said the 
royal conunission on the status 
of women will cost twice the 
amount of a $30(),000 salt rebate 
for fishermen that has been 
withdrawn in the government 
economy drive.
(hie MP said that cancelling 
royal commissions would be an 
effective conomy measure.
MORE TO COME
The oldest is the royal corii- 
missioh oh pUotage, established 
by thei Conservative goyemment 
in 1962. I t  handed in its first re­
port July 17 and more volumes 
are to come.
The three-man pilotage com­
mission’s bixiget for the current 
fiscal year is $245,090.[
Jam es E , Walker (York Cen­
tre), parliatnentary secretary to 
P rim e Minister Trudeau, gave 
the following details on the 
other four conimissiohs: 
-rBillngnalism and blcnltural- 
Ism: 1968-69 budget $668,000, Es­
tablished in July 1963, it has 
handed in an interim report, a 
report on language, and is edit­
ing its volume on education. 
The 10 members, pald^iO  for 
each day they work, are expect- 
-  ed to be busy Well into the 1969- 
70 fiscal year.
/ #  of women: 1968-69 
budget $584,000. Set Up in 1966, 
it cumently is holding public 
heaifags and is h o t expected to 
report before the end of 1969.
: —Farm  machinery;? 1968-69 
budget $382,000. Also of 1966 vin­
tage, its report is due by June, 
1969.''".,/;
—Security procednres: 1968-69 
budget $226,00. Report of this 
three-mah commission set up in 
1966 is expected by the govern­
ment next month. P arts a t least 
m ay never be made public for 
security reasons.
WANT B-B ENDED
Frank Howard ( ^ P  — Skee- 
na), Lloyd, R; Croure (PC 
South Shore) and Rene Matte 
(Creditiste — Champlain) all 
said the B and B commissicm 
should be terminated.
Heath M acquairie (PC — 
Hillsborogh) described t h e  
commission as irhportant, how­
ever, and asked whether the 
"massive exercise in research” 
is near an end. He said Cana­
dians are m ore'im patlent about 
it than anything else.
Rod Thompson (NDP —. Bat- 
tleford-KindersIey) , observed 
that the farm  machinery daita, 
fathered since 1966, would be 
"irrelevant”  by the time the 
commission made its report. He 
asked about governirient action 
on machinery costs now.
David Orlikow (NDP — Win­
nipeg North) said opposition 
questions about legislation on 
m atters such as wiretapping 
have been put off with the reply 
that the report on security 
m easures Is coming.
H 6  w e V  e r, t h e  government
QUESTIONS THE LOGIC
John Lundrigan (PC —- Qan- 
der-Twillingate) questioned the 
logic of withdrawing a $30,0()0 
salt rebate for Atlantic fisher­
men while spending $60,(X)0 on 
the status of women comriiis- 
sion. •
Women in the Atlantic region 
already are equal, he said, add­
ing that 15,000 residents of his 
Newfoundland riding wiU face a 
difficult winter because of the 
rebate withdrawal.
Mr. Walker, speaking persom 
ally, said he has sympathy for 
critics of royal commissions. He 
wondered whether the Senate or 
“ special task forces” might not 
be able to do a better job. '
Since the Trudeau govern­
ment was elected Jne 25, “ task 
forces” have been established 
into housing and into amateur 
sports.
'The Senate, in recent ;years 
has been a vehicle for public in­
quiries into divorce,. aging, un­
employment, land Use and con- 
sum er costs.
Gerard Luaprise (Creditiste — 
Abitibi) said the Senate is get­
ting younger and cpuld do more.
The Commons is to  deal with 
four fa rm  credit bills when, it 
returns to  work Tuesday. Mmi- 
day, Thanks^ving Day, is a  hol­
iday.
"The House, besides dealing 
with the spending of royal com­
missions, also Voted through the 
P rivy Council estimates — in­
cluding Prim e Minister Tru­
deau’s official costs — and $1,- 
109,734 in spending estim ates for 
the governor-general and the 10 
lieutenant-governors, a $193,467 
increase over'1967-68.:
Mr. O r  1 i k o w aod Stanley 
Knowles (NDP — Winnipeg 
North Centre) asked for details 
about the prime minister’s of­
fice staff. Mr. Orlikow said it 
appeared to have doubled and 
evidently was going to play a 
more im portant role than those 
of previous prime ministers.
Mr. Walker promised to pro­
vide the information.
Estim ated cost of operating 
and maintaining the prim e min­
ister’s rsidence at 24 Sussex 
Drive is $40,300. This is $300 less 
than the estimate for last year, 
when only $37,780 was actually 
spent.
A $300 increase to. $27,000 for 
salaries and w sses is offset by 
a $300 decrease to $6,700 for 
food and a $3()0 decrease in en­
tertainm ent expenses of $5,700.
A BETTER CLOTHESPIN?
The automatic dryer is called 
the greatest improvement in 
laundering techniques since 







; per foot. 




Introducing bur latest style 
complete with Arbprite and 
our own special hand-rubbed 








H E A L T H
YOU'RE INVITED
To Inspect Our Modern 
New Premises.
Ladies:
Mon. - Wed. 
- F ri.
Men’s:










natural ey e  beau ty
with CONTACT LENSES from
LONDON VISION CENTRE
138 Lawrence Ave. Dial 2-4516
MERCEDES-BENZ OWNERS
Free Service Clinic
You arc invited to attend a free NIcrccdcs-Benz 
scrvi(X5 clinic. A team of Mercedes-Benz factory 
mechanics will be on hand to give your Mercedes- 
Benz (any model, any age) a complete mechanical 
examination* Engine, transmission, suspension, 
steering, electrical system etc., will all be examined 
and its condition will be discussed with you in 
detail.
This service is Bee to all Mercedes-Benz owners  ̂
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From Individuals or Groups
Be sure to include your best recipes for cooking, canning and Christmis.
WE WILL PAY
$25 For Individual Subiriltting Best Recipe $20 For Club Submitting M(«t Recipei Before October 19. For Individual Submitting Second Best.
COOK BOOK RULES TO BE FOLLOWED:
Ml m e aMe ef the paper only, 
laehide a a n e  and addreaa.
2. In caae of women’a elnba, anbmit full name 
with Inltlala of m ember anbmittlng reeipo 
and name of ehib on EACH rooipe.
S. Give complete cooking or baking InatrucUona, 
tnohiding typea of cooking ntcnalla, oven tem-
I peralnrea, tlmea, etc.
4. In the eaao of Indlvldnala a mtnlinnni of flvo 
reeipea la anfneient to bo oUglUo.
5. ReeipM m ay bo of any ftypo off food or bovon- 
 ̂ age and no mdro than hatf are to bo cooklea
or cakca.
i .  Entrtea mnat bo typed and addroaaod to the 
Cook Book Editor, The Kelowna DaUy (>nrlor, 
or leave yonr entrlea a t the offleo off The 
Cenrler botnreen ItM  g.ni. and I  p.m. Any 
reeipea anbmltted a a r  ho pohHahed la Tho 
Crarier Cook Book.
a
DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT OF RECIPES IS 
MIDNIGHT SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19
